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DEMAND EXECUTION 
OF SULTAN’S IRADE

France Is Not Content With Mere 
Promises of Turkey.

FLEETS A SSE M B LE
French Admiral Expected to 

Reach Port Ld ay .

THE POWERS REPRESENTED

Italian, Greek, Russian British 
W ar Vessels W ill Probably 

Gather in Eastern Tkteu'iter- 
ranean.

’3y Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 3.— This morning M. Del- 

casse, minister of foreign affairs, tele
graphed to M. Bapst, councilor of the 
French embassy in Constantinople, di
recting him—so the correspondent of 
the Associated Press is authoritatively 
informed—to present today to Trewik 
Pasha, Ottoman minister of foreign af
fairs, a note asking how the Turkish 
government proposes to pay the Lo- 
rando claim and demanding the execu
tion of the sultan’s irade dealing with 
that matter. The note will also require 
satisfaction regarding the rights of 
France which are defined in the vari
ous capitulations and treaties and 
which in some cases have not been re
spected and in others have been en
croached upon by Turkey.

This declaration of what has been 
done bears out the statement cabled 
yesterday to the Associated Press 
about the intentions of he French gov
ernment.

Admiral Cailliard is expected to 
reach his destination tomorrow. The 
foreign office has received no news 
from him since his division loft the 
other division of the Mediterranean 
squadron en route for Turkish waters 
four days ago.

It is pointed out that the absence of 
news is not surprising, as the instruc
tions to Admiral Cailliard were to 
steer due south and to avoid passing 
in sight of Bonifacio, Corsica, cr trav
ersing the stra*'.* of [Messina, in order 
to prevent his movements being sig
naled. The vessels of the squadron 
carried only a normal supply of coal, 
but this would be much more than 
enough to steam 1,500 miles, the esti
mated distance they must cover oefore 
reaching their destination. It is ex
pected that Admiral Cailliard will he 
joined en route by the torpedo cruiser 
Condor, which is stationed in Cretan 
waters, and may be met by the tor
pedo dispatch boat Vantour, Wiucn is 
stationed at Constantinople. It is also 
probable that the armored cruiser Ad
miral Charner, which arrived at Port 
Said October 31 from the far east, is 
being held there in order to join Ad
miral Cailliard if needed. It is further 
said that three other warships are held 
in readiness at Toulon to reinforce 
him should their presence he neces
sary.

Dispatches from Rome assert that 
the second division of the Italian Med
iterranean squadron, which as an
nounced yesterday left for Turkish 
waters with the supposed object of 
counterbalancing the French naval 
demonstration, will join the first divis-. 
ion, which has been cruising in the 
eastern Mediterranean for some time.

It appears also that the Greek war
ships Psara, Hydra, Spetsai and Euro- 
tas are now at Smyrna, where is also 
the Russian Mediterranean squadron. 
It is believed that the British squadron 
which is under the command of the 
Prince of Battenberg and which is 
now at Piraeus, Greece, will ne or
dered to proceed to Beyrout, Syria.

According to dispatches from Toulon 
all the officers and men of the gar
rison now on leave of absence have 
been ordered to join their respective 
commands immediately.

Three transports are preparing to re
ceive troops.

The cruisers Du Chayle and Cassard 
are ready to sail at a moment’s notice 
and the battleships Bouvet and Jaure- 
guiberry will be ready Tuesday.

The work of repairing the docks was 
continued throughout yesterday.

TROUBLE IN  SAMOS.
By Associated Press.

Paris, Nov. 3.— “ Serious trouble has 
arisen in Samos, an island off the west 
coast of Asia Minor, owing to the en
mity felt by a majority of the insular 
assembly toward the government,” 
says the Constantinople correspondent 
of the Temps. “ The government with 
the assistance of four deputies, is ex
ercising absolute power and the as
sembly has appealed to Constantinople 
to end a state of things menacing to 
the tranquility of the island.

M ACHINISTS SHOT.
Bv Associated Press.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 0.—Two machin
ists working in the Southern shops here, 
Walter Binder and William Seaver, were 
shot while in their houses last night by 
a party of men. Seaver was killed in
stantly and Binder desperately wounded. 
According to the statement of Binder, 
the men were former strikers. Harry 
Jones and Arthur McCraney have been 
arrested. McCraney asserts that he did 
the shooting in self-defense.

The strike has long since ended here, 
but it is said there is still feeling against 
the men who took the place of the 
strikers.

F IRE IN  M ILW AUKEE.
By Associated Press.

Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—Fire today de
stroyed the warehouse and contents of 
the Metropolitan Storage company, 177 
and 179 Second street and partly dam
aged the property of the American 
Laundrv company’s plant, and the West- 
lake. Delahunt and Smith printing of
fice adjoining- Logs $100,900.

ALL THE NEW S
Fair today and tomorrow; northerly 

winds becoming: variable.
Minimum temperature Saturday night 

25; maximum temperature yesterday 42.

l o c a l

Docket for the November term will be 
called by Judge Hubbard in the county 
court today; cases will be set for trial.

Eastern bishops preached in local Epis
copal' churches yesterday.

Robert Emmett Republican club holds 
a public meeting at the court house to
night.

Rev. Dr. C. B. Wilcox preached yester
day morning at the First Methodist 
church on “ The Uses of Adversity;” a 
synopsis of the sermon is published in 
this morning’s Gazette.

City council will meet in regular session 
tonight for the transaction of routine 
business.

Death of Frederick H. Morley occurred 
in Philadelphia shortly after midnight 
Saturday; he has been a prominent resi
dent of this city since 188S.

STATE
Denver board of public works has passed 

a resolution ordering 21 miles of side
walks to be built; a storm of protest is 
expected.

Receipts of the secretary of state’s 
office for October were $10,624.90.

Working girls of Denver have formed 
a union with a charter membership 
of 60.

Arthur C. Johnson, a nephew of Senator 
Patterson, has just been appointed his 
private secretary.

Funeral of Frank J. Capitan. a promi
nent citizen of Rocky Ford, took place at 
Pueblo yesterday.

Game Commissioner Fred Orman, son 
of the governor, had his horse and buggy- 
stolen in Pueblo last night.

GENERAL
The captive balloon which escaped from 

San Francisco with nine people aboard 
was safely landed near La Honda.

All employes of the insular and pro
vincial governments stationed outside of 
the city of Manila will receive commis
sary privileges.

Seventy-thre® carloads flour on track 
and 23 cars in the warehouse of the 
Wisconsin. Central Railroad company at 
Manitowoc, Wis., were burned, together 
with the warehouse and dock property 
of the road. Loss $125,000.

The postoffice department has promul
gated another list of publications exclud
ed from second class mail privileges.

Census report shows ship building in
dustry of the United States, exclusive 
of U. S. navy yards, had a total invested 
capital of $76,699,651 in 1900.

Capital invested in the silk industry in 
the United States shows an increase of 
59 per cent, since 1890 and value of silk 
products during the same time an increase 
of more than 23 per cent.

Four inches of snow fell at Waterloo, 
la., Saturday night.

Democrats in Ohio are counting on “ off 
year” conditions to give them success in 
tomorrow's election; managers on both 
sides are reluctant about giving out esti
mates.

Sousa’s band received a memorable ova
tion at the close of its engagement at 
the Glasgow exposition.

Gubernatorial campaign in New Jersey 
has been one of the most stubborn ever 
fought in that state.

Fire in the business section of Lisbon, 
N. H., destroyed Brigham's hotel, the 
bank building, Cogswell & Oliver’s store, 
a block owned by Mrs. Charles Parker 
and the store of the Fred Parker com
pany; loss $150,000.

FOREIGN
It is predicted that a tariff war between 

Austria-Hungary and Germany wall fol
low the new German tariff.

Condition of Li Hung Chang, who has 
been seriously ill, shows improvement.

The last rails of the line connecting 
Moscow with Vladivostok, according to 
a dispatch from St. Petersburg to the 
London Daily Mail, will be laid today.

France demands the execution of the 
sultan's irade dealing with the Lorando 
claim; Italian, Greek, Russian and British 
war vessels are reported to be gathering 
in the eastern Mediterranean.

John Redmond, in New York last night, 
said that the policy of the United Ihish 
league movement was to advance the na
tional cause of Irishmen by making the 
government of Ireland by English diffi
cult, dangerous and finally impossible.

YUKON NAVIGATION
PRACTICALLY ENDED

By Associated Press.
Port Townsend, Wash., Nov. 3.—The 

steamer, Dirigo, arriving from Skagway 
this evening, brought 100 passengers and 
700 tons of canned salmon. Advices 
brought by the Dirigo are to the effect 
that navigation is practically at an end 
on the Y’ ukon. On October 27, cake ice 
was running out or Pelly river into the 
Yukon and slush ice was running at 
Dawson and the river was daily expected 
to close. Great preparations are being 
made at Dawson and during the winter 
there will be strong competition for over
ice travel. An opposition stage line will 
be put on. A large number of men are 
working on roads and trails and when the 
river freezes everything will be in readi
ness for stages.

The revenue cutter Rush, with Gov
ernor Brady and Rev. Sheldon Jackson 
on board, is cruising in the vicinity of 
Wrangle, visiting the various Indian vil
lages.

The Dirigo reports southeastern Alaska 
as being swept with a severe wind storm 
and that she had a rough voyage down.

A  NEGRO’S ARGUMENT.
By Associated Press.

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 3.—At Ferrum, 
Va.. William Hale, a negro, taking ex
ceptions to remarks made by a white 
man at a political meeting, fired twice 
into the crowd, killing a white man 
named Robiriett, a negro named John 
Thomas and fatally wounded two other 
whites. Hale escaped and is being hot
ly pursued.

THE ISSUES OF THE 
COUNTY CAMPAIGN

Citizens often complain, ant1 justly, too, that the best men in the community can seldom he induced to run 
for public office.

They give that as the chief reason for incompetency and corruption in the public service, and their logic upon 
that point is unassailable.

But what would disinterested observers and would-be citizens of El Paso county think of this community 
if it should defeat a ticket composed entirely of some o f  the very best men in the community?

What effect do you imagine such a result would have upon the thousands of people who have their eyes 
upon this county as the ideal spot in Colorado to locate their homes?

Wlhat effect do you think it would have upon future efforts to induce first-class business men to ruu for
office?

The only reason political lings ever exist is because TOOLS AND NOT MEN ARE ELECTED TO OFFICE.
The surest way to establish and perpetuate ring rule and bossism is to discourage men of character and 

standing from seeking public office.
Even the opponents of the Republican ticket concede that it is composed of the best candidates ever pre

sented by any party for the suffrages of the people of this county.
That being true and this being normally a Republican county, do you wish to rebuke the efforts of the 

Republican convention to reach a higher plane for political action and do you wish to commend "gang methods” 
and “ boss-ridden candidates” as your ideals of party action for the future?

It is the duty of every good citizen to vote against unworthy candidates and against gang methods and 
disreputable party leadership whatever the party and whoever the candidates.

Under our system of government the most dangerous and destructive influence is the corrupt and disrepu
table political boss who cracks his whip of arbitrary command over the heads of pusillanimous office holders. 
This county has had its era of that kind of rule and other counties in the state are afflicted with such a scourge 
in both of the leading political parties.

When a convention shows the independence exhibited by the late Republican county convention and names 
a ticket which throughout is composed of men of the highest integrity and of proven ability and devotedness to 
the public welfare then no Republican, who has at heart either the future good of the party or of the people, 
should hesitate one moment to set his seal of approval upon such commendable conduct on the part of Repub
lican delegates.

In fact all good citizens should vote approval of such methods without regard to their political beliefs on 
national matters.

The integrity of the office holder depends largely upon the influences and methods by which he obtains 
office. In the absence of a primary election law it is all the more necessary to have party conventions and 
nominating caucuses above reproach and when the dominant party voluntarily sets the example of purity in 
nominating conventions and adopts the sole test of fitness and integrity in selecting its candidates it is certainly 
entitled to the indorsement of all good citizens at the polls.

You will concede that the Gazette has not been sparing in its criticism of Republican city officials who 
have either neglected their duties or been guilty of betraying the interests of the people.

While this paper is Republican upon national issues, it will not at any time support or sustain corrupt or 
incompetent public officials, and it will never cease to condemn all gang methods to control the Republican 
party and it will always denounce riie self-constituted bosses o f all political parties.

Because' o f its policy ^ p o n  thgse important matters it feels that the cause of good government would receive 
a very serious set-back if decent and clean party methods fail of indorsement by the voters and if any one of 
the splendid Republican candidates who unselfishly allowed their names to go before the people should be 
defeated.

The best service you can render to the cause of good government is to vote the Republican ticket without 
a scratch.

Republican voters should save their independent political energies for a time when it will count for good 
and not for harm to vote against a portion of the Republican ticket.

You will undoubtedly have plenty o f opportunities in the future to condemn unworthy candidates and to 
rebuke corrupt and gang party methods.

At this election cast your ballot so as to commend the high standard set by the party for its government.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
IN R U N A W A Y  BALLOON

By Associated Press.
San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The nine oc

cupants of the car of the balloon which 
escaped from this city yesterday after
noon returned today. The balloon was 
landed near Pescadero, 50 miles from 
this city, and but a short distance from 
the ocean. The balloon was in the air 
nearly two hours and at one time was 
out at sea but was blown back over 
the land.

Those who made the involuntary trip 
were:

Ed P. Dudley, the aeronaut; A. L. 
Dodge, Ed. Foster, Jr., Walter Leon, 
C. P. Vildecoq, J. F. Leonard, M. 
Howarth, John A. M. Swigt, Mrs. J. P. 
Gunsaulus.

When the balloon broke its bond it 
sailed away in a southerly direction. 
South of Redwood City it struck an
other air current which took it toward 
the ocean over the summit of the Coast 
range. Nineteen miles from La -Honda 
and about six miles from Pescadero 
lies Beatty Thompson’s place. Thomp
son was up and out when the balloon 
came along by Wurr’s mill, and the 
grappling hook slipped through the 
trees and raked along brushy patches 
of ground. By this time much of the 
gas had been let out of the balloon and 
the power was weak. The rope that 
held, snapped and caused the captive to 
become a runaway, was sweeping along 
the ground and when it came within 
Thompson's reach he grasped and bore

, down with all his weight. This stop- 
' ped the flight. Soon the balloon w-as 
brought to the ground, and eight over
joyed passengers and the aeronaut 
alighted and took supper with Thomp
son.

A. L. Dodge, one of the passengers, 
describing the trip said that the bal
loon first started toward Oakland and 
after circling about for a time drifted 
southward and became stationary for a 
short period. Then, in response to a 
breeze from the southward, it sailed 

i over the San Mateo hills and stood far 
I out over the ocean. The hearts of all 
the occupants of the wicker ear were 
filled with fear as the prospect of being 
dumped into the ocean stared them in 
the face. Twice, according to Dodge’s 
story, the balloon dipped close to the 
surface of the water, hut rose again, 
each time to a considerable altitude. 
Finally a breeze from the sea caught 
the balloon and carried it back over 
the land, and after dragging the cage 
through the tops of a grove of trees, 

j landed on a side hill six miles from 
| Pescadero.
I “ It was a terrible experience,” said 
Dodge, “and I would not undergo the 
same adventure again for any consid
eration. Everybody was more or less 
shaky, while the lady passenger and 
two or three men were so sick that they 
sat in the bottom of the basket through
out the trip. W e were all pretty glad 
when we finally landed without sustain
ing any injuries except from fright.”

IMPROVEMENTS IN MAIL
SERVICE RECOMMENDED

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.— The annual 

report of Second Assistant Postmaster 
General Shallenberger, made public to
day, urges direct fast mail service be
tween the Pacific coast and the orient, 
the re-establishment of pneumatic 
tube service generally, and the closer 
separation of city mail by postal clerks 
on railway trains rather than by clerks 
of the mailing division after its arri
val in the general postoffice. Under 
the last named proposition the entire 
force engaged in distributing the mail 
ready for the carriers would he under 
one management, and congestion in a 
postoffice could be overcome by the 
temporary detail of railway mail clerks 
off duty. The city distribution in pos
tal cars has been assumed entirely by 
the railway mail service, supplanting 
the former practice of having clerks 
from the city postoffice go out some 
distance on the road to meet incoming 
trains. Constant demands are now be
ing made for still closer separation by 
having the railway mail clerk or super
intendent in charge take the outgoing

mail from the public and see that it is 
expeditiously dispatched, and also de
liver the incoming mail properly made 
up for the carriers.

Mr. Shallenberger suggests for the 
present a test of the practical opera
tion of this proposition at postoffices 
whose gross receipts are a half million 
dollars or more a year.

The postoffice department has no 
contract for direct mail service be
tween the Pacific coast and the Phil
ippines. mails being carried by govern
ment transports or by steamers to 
Hong-lcong and thence by steamers of 
other countries to Manila.

“ It now seems probable,”  says the 
report, “ that if this government should 
withdraw its transports, as may be 
done at any time, with the understand
ing that its passenger and fast freight 
traffic together with the increasing 
volume of its mails, might go to the 
steamship company that would submit 
the most satisfactory proposal for 
quick and regular service, a favorable 
contract could he secured. The mail 
service and commercial interests would

be greatly advanced by fast mail 
steamers according strictly to schedule 
time between the Pacific coast and 
calling at other ports at regular inter
vals.”

The request for a $500,000 appropri
ation for pneumatic service is re
newed as a basis for the beginning 
of the service Which, when fully es
tablished, it is stated, will involve an 
annual expenditure of approximately 
$800,000.

The report shows that in June 30 
last there were 267,357 miles of star 
route service, 183,358 of railroad routes, 
45,779 of railway postoffice car routes, 
and almost 3,000 miles of electric and 
cable car routes. The annual rate of 
expenditure for all classes of domestic 
mail transportation service has in
creased $6,940,285 since last year. It 
is contemplated that the new contracts 
for star mail service beginning next 
July shall provide for delivering mail 
into boxes along nearly all of the 
routes. The practice of granting the 
contractors general permission to sub
let their star route service has been 
discontinued. There were S25 casual
ties in the railway mail service during 
the year.

MINISTER WU HAS NOT 
HEARD OF HIS RECALL

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Mr. Wu, the 

Chinese minister, returned to the city 
tonight from his trip to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., where he went to deliver an ad
dress to the students. Replying to ques
tions on the subject^ Mr. Wu said he 
lad not received notice of his recall to 

China, a step which a Peking dispatch 
yesterday said had been determined 
upon, nor had he received any intima
tion that he would be asked to return. 
As he has heretofore expressed himself, 
the minister would not be surprised 

j in the least if this action were contem- 
! plated by his government as he has 
now served on the mission here for 
more than a year longer than the cus
tomary time allowed by the foreign 
office at any one place, viz., three years. 
He is simply holding over now, and his 
recall and the appointment of a suc
cessor would be simply in line with es
tablished practice.

Mr. W u’s tenure has been very satis
factory to the administration and it is 

j understood that it was through repre- 
i sensation of the officials here conveyed 
\ to the Chinese government that it was 
| continued. When asked whether he 
I would return to China if he were recall
ed, Mr. Wu replied, feelingly:

“ Why shouldn’t I? All my interests 
are there.”

CIGARMAKERS PROTEST.
By Associated Press.

Havana, Nov. 3.—The cigavmakers 
of Havana have petitioned the govern
ment to expel from Havana the agents 
of the Tampa Resistencla union, who 
have been trying to persuade workmen 
to go to Tampa.

THE UNITED 
IRISH LEAGUE

John Redmond Addressed Immense 
Meeting in New York.

L E A G U E S POLICY OUTLINED

Plan Is to Make English Government 
of Ireland Difficult in Every W a y  

and Finally Impossible.
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 3.—Irish Americans 
to the number of three or four thou
sand from this city and vicinity gath
ered tonight at a reception given at 
Carnegie hall in honor of John E. 
Redmond, M. P., loader of the Irish 
Nationalist party in the British parlia
ment. The reception was given under 
the auspices of the Amalgamated Irish 
societies in New York, the Irish Na
tionalist club and the New York Irish 
league. The boxes of the upper and 
lower tiers were occupied by delegates 
from the various Irish societies in this 
city.

Mr. Redmond was accompanied by 
Patrick McHugh and Thomas O’Don
nell, his fellow delegates from the Na
tional league.

William McAdoo. former assistant 
secretary of the navy, was chairman 
of the evening and introduced Mr. Red
mond, who said in part:

“ When I last spoke here, Ireland 
was torn by dissensions. She was 
divided, distracted and weak. The 
great leader who had banded the Irish 
race together all over the world and 
had brought the cause of Ireland to 
the very threshold of victory, had dis
appeared, the great movement which 
his genius created had been wrecked, 
the hopes of the Irish race had been 
dashed to the ground and the enemies 
of Ireland were exultant and trium
phant. Tonight, thank God, the situa
tion is changed. It is true, unfortu
nately, that the gravp cannot give up 
its dead; it is true'that there is no

great political genius today presiding 
over the councils of the Irish nation; 
but the Irish people themselves have 
come together again.

“ My object in coming here is, in the 
first place, to proclaim the unity of 
the Irish people at home; secondly, 
to explain the policy which these peo
ple at home have unanimously adopt
ed, and finally, to say to the Irish race 
in America that if they approve of 
that policy they ought to support it, 
but that whether they support it or 
not— whether the Irish people at home 
are left in ths crisis of their coun
try’s history to carry on this struggle 
against England without the aid of 
their brethren throughout the world, 
or not, we at nome are disciplined 
enough and strong enough and earnest 
enough to carry on this movement our
selves and at any cost we shall do 
so.”

Mr. Redmond said that the policy 
of the United Irish league movement 
was to advance the national cause of 
Irishmen by making the government of 
Ireland by England in every depart
ment, both in parliament and out of 
parliament, difficult and dangerous, 
and finally impossible. He said it was 
proposed to accomplish this by means 
of the United Irish league organiza
tion, the lineal successor of the Land 
league.

Mr. McHugh and Mr. O’Donnell fol
lowed Mr. Redmond in speaking and 
resolutions were adopted indorsing the 
policy of the league and pledging the 
support of the meeting in its policy.

ACT AGAINST TREASON AND
SEDITION IN PHILIPPINES

By Associated Pres
Manila, Now 3.—'1 lere was a public 

discussion before thr* Philippine commis
sion today oi' t b o . o f  the act against 
treason, and Many prominent
Filipinos were present. Vice Governor 
Wright explained the object of the bill, 
saying that the Spanish code was un
satisfactory.

“There are a number of people living 
in the Philippines, remarked Mr. Wright, 
“who, so long as there is no punishhment 
for treason, will take advantage of the 
fact to clog the wheels' o f the insular 
government. It must not be overlooked 
that turbulent spirits exist in the pacified 
provinces. The masses of the people are 
susceptible to inflammatory utterances 
and liable to be influenced by scheming 
demagogues. It would be inexcusable 
weakness on the part of the commission 
to allow the people to be aroused to deeds 
of violence who are now gradually drift
ing to the pursuits of peace.

“The recent renewed attempts at in
surrection in the island of Samar and 
the province of Batangas (Luzon) and at 
a few other points, due to noisy Filipino 
agitators, have caused a feeling of unrest 
in the minds of both Filipinos and 
Americans and the effect of their continu
ance would be to make impossible the 
very negotiations* these agitators claim 
they so much desire.

“ No more excuse exists for secret po
litical organizations. Their intent must 
be evil. No matter what may have been 
the opinions of the Filipinos regarding 
the sovereignty of the American govern
ment, the fact remains that the Ameri
cans are here, and moreover, here they 
intend to stay.”

The bill was then, read in Spanish.
Sabella Reyes, a ’Spanish journalist, 

who has been here for several weeks, 
said he was opposed to the bill and ob
jected generally to the imposition of the 
death penaluy for poetical crimes. He 
suggested that persons committing of
fenses against which the bill was aimed 
should be deported to the United States, 
and declared that Italy and Portugal 
had enacted the most treasonable exist
ing laws dealing with the matter under 
consideration.

Commissioner Worcester asked him if 
he considered the killing of King Hum
bert a political crime.

Senor Reyes—Nothing political is crim
inal.

Vice Governor Wright asked him if he 
considered the killing of President Mc
Kinley a criminal act.

Senor Reyes—I have already made it 
clear that there is no such thing as a 
political crime.

The commissioners indignantly directed 
him to his seat.

Senor Buencamino, on behalf of the Fed
eral party, objected to the bill.

Senor Baulista, at one time president 
of the so-called Filipino congress, said 
that sections of the proposed law had 
created a panic in Manila; that Spain 
had no such law; that in his opinion pri
vate citizens ought not to be compelled 
to divulge matters within their knowl
edge; that the doctrine of treason ought 
to apply to officials only, and that the 
bill as drawn offered a great opportunity 
tc blackmail.

The discussion will be continued tomor
row.

A DRAMATIC SCENE IN
A CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—There was an in

tensely dramatic scene in Holy Name 
cathedral today, when, in the presence 
of fully 1,000 parishioners, Jeremiah J. 
Crowley, the ex-communicated Roman 
Catholic priest, was publicly humili
ated by order of the authorities of the 
church.

Father Crowley had entered the 
church unobserved, passing up the cen
ter aisle, and had taken a seat almost 
under the pulpit. Solemn high mass 
was being celebrated at the time. When 
the presence of Father Crowley became 
known Rev. Francis J. Barry, chan
cellor of the arch diocese of Chicago, 
was hurriedly sent for. Upon entering 
the cathedral he went straight to the 
seat where the ex-communicated 
clergyman was kneeling and ordered 
him to leave the church. Father Crow
ley refused to go, saying:

“Put me out if you dare.”
The strain was intense and one wom

an in the congregation fainted. There 
was no resort to force, however. Chan

cellor Barry signaled to a man in the 
choir loft and the sound of the organ 
ceased and the singing- of the choir was 
hushed. The priests in the altar stopped 
the solemn service at the end of the 
“ Gloria”  and walked to the benches and 
laid aside their golden vestments. The 
altar hoys inarched out of the sanctu
ary through a side door, and the 
priests, clad in their cassocks, followed. 
The next moment the hundreds of in
candescent lights in the vaulted arches 
were extinguished and the candle lights 
on the altar were put out.

The strain was broken when Chan
cellor Barry appeared in the pulpit and 
said:

"Owing to the presence in this sacred 
edifice of an ex-communicated priest, 
the solemn high mass has been sus
pended. We will proceed with a low 
mass.”

No sermon was delivered, however, 
and the mass was at an end before the 
congregation was calm again. The par
ishioners lingered about the cathedal 
and watched the deposed priest as he 
hurried away. None spoke to him.

MEETING W IL L  DISCUSS
COMMERCIAL RECIPROCITY

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 3.—Members of the 

New York board of trade and transporta
tion have issued a call for a special 
meeting to consider “commercial reciproc
ity.” The call is addressed to members 
of the board who are engaged in manu
facturing and is signed by William Car- 
roll of the American Leather company; 
the Eaton, Cole & Burnham company, 
E. H. Cole, treasurer; the Mergenthaler 
Linotype company, P. Dodge, president; 
H. J. Baker Sc Bro., by W. 1>. Farris; 
National Lead company, R. P. Rowe, 
manager; Charles A. Schieren of Charles 
A Schieren & Co., and Frank S. Gardner, 
the secretary of the board. The call 
reads;

“ In view of the active discussion of the 
expediency and practicability of the 
broader application of the principle of 
commercial reciprocity as a means of 
expanding foreign markets for American 
products, without sacrificing the inter

ests of any of our industries, the under
signed, with the approval of the executive 
committee of the board, invite and re- 

: quest all members of the board of trade 
land those who are engaged in manufac- 
i tures to designate a principal or executive 
officer in such firm or corporation to meet 
in the board rooms on Thursday, No
vember 7, at 2:30 p. m., for a liberal 
comparison of views on the subject to 
formulate some Expression of the senti
ment of the meeting and if deemed de
sirable to select and recommend to the 
board 10 delegates to the national reci
procity convention which will be in 
Washington on November 19.

“The undersigned are aware that dif
fering views of the value of commercial 
reciprocity are held among manufactur
ers and have not ourselves compared 
opinions.

•‘The meeting, therefore, is called abso
lutely without prejudice or bias, and 
those attending will shape conclusions.”
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N E W S NOTES
FROM DENVER

Board of Public Works Ordered 
21 Miles of Sidewalk—Work- 

in ? Girls Union.

Denver Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Denver, Nov. 3.—The board of public 
works last night passed a resolution or
dering 21 miles of sidewalk to be built. 
The walks will extend from the busi
ness section to the northeast and south
east, taking in a large portion of Capi
tol hill and that part of town east of 
the High school building on Stout 
street. The probable cost will be $114,- 
000. There is likely to be a number of 
protests registered.

The total receipts of the secretary of 
state’s office for October were $10,624.90.

The working girls of Denver have 
formed a union. It has a character 
membership of 60. The object will be 
to secure better hours and more pay. 
It has the following' officers: President, 
Mrs. E. S Craig; vice president, Mrs. 
Crites; financial secretary, Mrs. A. 
Hereford; treasurer, Nellie B. Tessens.

Arthur C. Johnson has been appointed 
private secretary to Senator Patterson. 
He left for Washington yesterday to 
become acquainted with his duties. He 
has been connected with the News for 
some time. He is a nephew of the 
senator.

Ben Birge, a young man of Lamar, 
Colo., was thrown from a horse near 
his home last evening and died from the 
effect of his injuries -a few hours after
ward.

TO PREVEN T PLAGUE.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 3.—There were no ad
vices today to the marine hospital ser
vice from its representatives at Liverpool 
or Glasgow regarding the bubonic plague. 
The officials will exert every effort to 
prevent the introduction of the plague 
into the United States, to which end 
there will be earnest co-operation between 
the national and state authorities. Al
ready there are in existence regulations 
for the examination of persons suspected 
of suffering with plague symptoms and 
these will be supplemented if necessary.

IN D U STRIA L COMMISSION.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 3.—The industrxa 
commission will cease to exist on Decem
ber 15 by operation of the law. The mem
bers of the commission are now at home, 
mostly to vote In the coming state elec
tions. A full meeting of the commission 
will be held next Wednesday and the 
committee will probably remain in ses
sion most of the month, going over its 
final report. This will be embodied in one 
volume and will be submitted to congress 
about the time the official existence of 
the commission expires.

U. S. SHIP BUILDING.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 3.—The ship build
ing industry of the United States ex
clusive of the United States navy yards 
according to a preliminary report of the 
census bureau had a total invested cap
ital of $76,699,651 in 1900. This is an in
crease of 185 per cent, since 1890. The 
value of products including custom 
work and repairing was $73,444,753, an 
increase of almost 93 per cent. There 
were 1,083 establishment and 46,126 
wage earners with total wages of $24,- 
388,109 and miscellaneous expenses of 
$3,582,257. The cost of materials used 
was $33,031,280.

A D M IR A L  V IL A M IL ’S BODY.
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 3.—The Spanish steam
ship Montserrat, on her way home from 
Havana, came into port today with her 
flags at half-mast. In a mortuary apart
ment aboard the liner is the body of Ad
miral Vilamil, who lost his life during 
the encounter with the American ships 
itt Santiago. The body is on the way to 
Spain. Before the Montserrat leaves, the 
Spanish consul and many of the Spanish 
residents of this city will attend memorial 
services aboard the steamer.

PUERTO RIC AN  VISITORS.
By Associated Press.

St. Louis, Nov. 3.—The delegation of 
Puerto Rican merchants bade farewell 
to St. Louis early this morning. From 
here they go to Washington, in which 
city they will spend a few days and 
then return to their native island.

| Don't 
Trust Us

Because you have un
doubted evidence that 
our statem ents are 
true. Go afield for fur
ther proof. For fifty  
years the following 
whiskies have maintain
ed their supremacy.
Mount Vernon Rye 

Oscar Pepper 
Bourbon

You cannot go behind 
that reputation. If they 
were not THE BEST they 
would not be selling 
today like they are. 

$1.50 A QUART.

HEFLEY-ARCULARIUS
D R U G  CO.

*1 S. Tejon St. ‘Phone 144.

CRIPPLE CREEK  
NEW S NOTES

Outlook for the Election— A t
torney McElroy Injured- 

Catholic Fair.

Cripple Creek Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

Cripple Creek, Nov. 3.—The campaign in 
Teller county is practically over and the 
prospects for a Republican victory were 
never brighter. There are four tickets 
in the field, those of the Republican, 
Citizens, Democratic and Socialist parties1. 
The Citizens ticket and the Socialist ticket 
will draw a number of votes that form
erly went to the Democrats. The Repub
lican vote is solid. The excessive taxa
tion in Teller county will cause many 
property owners to vote against retaining 
in office the present Democratic court 
house “ ring.” This ring has spent ap
proximately $1,000,000 during the past two 
years and the county has nothing to 
show for it.

W. S. McElroy, the well-known attor
ney of this city, sustained painful in
juries last night while returning home 
from Anaconda, where he was on busi
ness. Mr. McElroy started to walk home. 
When near the electric grade, in the 
darkness, he fell down an embankment. 
Two ribs were fractured in his left side 
and he will be laid up for some time.

The ladies of St. Peter’s Catholic church 
have been making extensive preparations 
for the fair which is to be opened at 
Odd Fellows hall next Thursday evening, 
November 7. The fair will continue for 
10 evenings. Attractive booths will be 
fitted up, where fancy articles will be fon 
sale. There will be dancing and refresh
ments each night.

At Union park this morning, the football 
team composed of Victor boys defeated 
the local team by a score of 2 to 0. The 
score was made on Cripple Creek’s safe
ty. Two 20-minutes halves were played.

N EW S NOTES
FROM VICTOR

Victor Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette.

■Victor, Nov. 3.—The district union of 
Christian Endeavor societies met this 
afternoon at the First Presbyterian 
church. Rev. H. M. Moore of Goldfield 
led in the song service and Rev. Mr. 
Lampkin of Cripple Creek led the devo
tional services. Solos were rendered by 
Mrs. Jones and Miss Moore. Rev. Mr, 
ICeithiey of Cripple Creek delivered an 
interesting address after which Rev. 
Mr. Ray of Cripple Creek led in prayer. 
The benediction \\JU by Rev. 'William 
H. Davis. — .

The Woods' Investment Co. and 
Messrs. Price and De La Vergne, owners 
of the El Dorado Placer and Mattie W. 
claim, lying east of Alamo street, will 
plot this ground into 200 lots and sell it 
for residence and other purposes.

The football team representing the 
Cripple Creek Athletic association was 
unable to score this afternoon against 
the lighter Victor High school team on 
Lawrence field. At the end of two 25 
minute halves the score was 0 to 0. 
Fully 500 people witnessed the game and 
the enthusiasm was intense. The heav
ier lines of the Cripple Creek team met 
its match and in the second half, when 
Cripple Creek had but two feet to gain 
for a touchdown, the Victor line with
stood the rushes for three downs. Man- 
nix then punted out of danger. Victor 
had the ball three yards from Cripple 
Creek’s line in the second half, but was 
unable to score. At times the spectators 
crowded upon the field, greatly inter
fering with the play.

METHODIST BISHOPS.
By Associated Press.

Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—The Methodist pul
pits of this city and Covington, Newport 
and other Kentucky towns were filled 
today by the visiting members of the 
Methodist board of bishops. Some of the 
bishops preached three times during the 
day by bolding afternoon services, and 
most of them preached twice. Tomorrow 
morning the sessions of the board will 
be resumed and final action taken on the 
reports and other documents that have 
been submitted to the various commit
tees. The conference of bishops will con
tinue in session until Wednesday.

MODEL D A IR Y  TESTS.
By Associated Press.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Prank A. Con
verse, superintendent of live stock of the 
Panamerican exposition, has announced 
the following results of the breed tests 
in the model dairy:

Net profits in butter fat—Won, by the 
Guernseys by a net profit of $4.66.

Net profit in churned butter—Won by 
the Guernseys by a net profit of $5.86.

Total solids—Won by the Holstein- 
Prisians by a net profit of $26.14.

Total solids and gain in live weight— 
Won by the Holstein-Frisians by a net 
profit of $31.63.

OVATION TO SOUSA.
By Associated Press.

London, Nov. 3.—Sousa’s band received 
a memorable ovation last night at the 
close of its engagement at the Glasgow 
exposition when the crowd wanted to 
carry the conductor on their shoulders.

Mr. Sousa will begin a tour of the prov
inces tomorrow.

SILK INDUSTRY.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 3.—The census bu
reau’s. preliminary report upon the silk 
industry in the United States shows 
that the capital invested aggregates 
$81,082,201, an increase of 59 per cent, 
since 1890, and that the value of silk 
products in 1900 was $107,25G,25S, an in
crease of almost 23 per cent. There are 
483 establishments against 472 in 1890. 
The average number of wage earners 
in the industry is 65,416, with total 
wages of $20,982,194. The miscellaneous 
expenses were $10,264,208, an increase 
of 141 per cent, and the cost of mate
rials used was $62,606,665.

BALLOON LANDED SAFETY
By Associated Press.

La Honda, Calif., Nov, 3.—The captive 
balloon which escaped from San Fran
cisco with nine people aboard was safe
ly landed last night near this place. 
The passengers are none the worse for 
their experience.

SNOW IN  IOWA.
By Associated Press.

V aterloo, la.. Nov. 3.—The first snow 
of the Season fell last night to a depth 
of four inches.

NEW S NOTES
FROM PUEBLO

Co-operative Laundry Given a 
Good Start— Funeral of 

Frank J, Capitan.

Pueblo Bureau 
Colorado Surings Gazette.

Pueblo, Nov.: 3.—After today’s session 
of Central Ti'ades and Labor assem
blies, it begins to look as though the 
co-operative laundry recently estblished 
by the striking workers, would be a go, 
and prove a formidable rival to the 
other laundries in the city. This after
noon the labor assemblies instructed 
the grievance committee of that body 
to go ahead in the matter of establish
ing the laundry, have it incorporated, 
and take other legal steps necessary. 
The committee was assured of the 
moral and financial support of the as
semblies. The Typographical union 
and Musicians union which met today 
indorsed the strike of the laundry 
workers and pledged their support in 
making the co-operative laundry a suc
cess.

Fred Orman, game commissioner of 
the state, and son of Governor James B. 
Orman, tonight had his horse and bug
gy stolen from his home on South 
Union avenue. The horse is a bay mare 
and the buggy attached a pneumatic 
tire runabout. He tied the horse at the 
stable after, returning from a drive at 
about 6:30 o ’clock and at 7 o ’clock the 
horse had disappeared. The matter 
has been reported to the police and so 
far the only clew secured is that two 
men were seen in a rig answering the 
description of Mr. Orman’s, driving 
toward Vineland, shortly after 7 o’clock.

All that was mortal of Frank J. 
Capitan of Rocky Ford, was laid to rest 
at Riverview cemetery this afternoon, 
attended by a large body of Elks, the 
deceased having been a member of tha t 
order. Mr. Capitan had come to Pueblo 
for treatment about a month ago, but 
failed rapidly until the end. He was 
the owner and proprietor of the Rocky 
Ford hotel.

KENTUCKY ELECTION.
By Associated Press.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 3.—As the fopr 
Democratic candidates for United States 
senator in Kentucky, ex-Governor Mc
Creary, Congressman Wheeler, Congress
man Smith and Judge Cantrill, decided 
not to make a canvass from the stump, 
and as Senator Deboe was the only an
nounced Republican candidate, the cam
paign. in this state preliminary to the elec
tion of Tuesday, when half a state senate 
and a new lower house will be chosen, 
has been without special feature.

In the city of Louisville the Democratic 
and Republican executive committees 
have worked hard for their municipal 
tickets, as the mayoralty, now held by 
a Democrat, is at stake. Tonight each 
side claims the election by from 5,000 to 
7,000 majority.

N EBRASKA REGISTRATION.
By Associated Press.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3.—Yesterday’s 
storm played havoc with the registration 
in this city, which shows a falling off 
of over 2,000 compared with a year ago 
and is less by 1,000 than two years ago. 
This is not encouraging to the Repub
licans, but as the same apathy is shown 
in the country they assert they see no 
cause for alarm. The only rally of im
portance tomorrow will be at South 
Omaha, where W. J. Bryan will make a 
number of speeches at night.

At the two state headquarters the re
spective chairmen said tonight they saw 
no reason to change their estimates pre
viously made. Both committees predict a 
light vote.

BROKE RECORDS.
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 3,—At the Vailsburg 
track today Albert Champion, on a 
motor bicycle, broke all records from 
two to ten miles. Time by miles:

1, 1:15 1-5; 2, 2:31 1-5; 3. 3:47 4-5: 4, 
5:05 2-5; 5, 6:22 3-5; 6, 7:39 1-5; 7, S:56 
1-5; 9, 11:30 1-5; 10, 12:45 1-5.

STEAM ER ASHORE.
By Associated Press.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3.—The Norwegian 
steamer Kong Haakon is ashore at Isle 
Madame, full of water.
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NAVAL STATION IN
THE PHILIPPINES

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—The majority re

port of the naval board headed by Rear 
Admiral Taylor, which has prepared 
plans for the proposed new naval station 
at Olingapo, P. I., shows that the station 
will cost this government $19,353,590, exclu
sive of the defensive works, signal sta
tions, water supply, coaling station, mag
azines, hospitals and encampment grounds 
in a native village, under the control 
of the naval authorities, which it is pro
posed to provide for the workmen who 
will be employed regularly at Olongapo 
dock yard.

The board recommends that in addition 
to the four prominent points selected 
for the defensive works by Admiral 
Remey’s board, Silanguin island, at the 
entrance of Port Silanguin; the point on 
the west side of the entrance to Sublg 
bay, Grande island, at the mid-entrance, 
and Point Ilian, on the east side of Subig 
bay entrance—that another fort be locat
ed to protect the landing in Calaguaquin. 
bay on the west coast of Zambeles prov
ince, and that the mountain passes lead
ing to the naval reservation north and 
east be fortified. The board’s estimate 
for equipping the station for efficient 
work of repair and outfit of vessels is 
$12,903,500.

The report concludes with the state
ment that much of the material for the 
station must come from the United 
States, though a good part of it can be 
obtained g.t Hongkong. )

DETAILS OF THE BOER
ATTACK ON BENSON

By Associated Press.
Pretoria, Nov. 3.—Further details 

have beeil received regarding the attack 
by the Beers under Commandant Louis 
Botha last week on Colonel Benson’s 
column near Brakenlaagte, Eastern 
Transvaal. It appears that General 
Botha, who had been joined by another 
big commando aggregating 1,000 men, 
attacked Colonel Benson’s rearguard 
October 30 on the march and captured 
two guns, but was unable to keep them. 
Colonel Benson fell mortally wounded 
early in the fight. Major Wools-Samp- 
son took command, collected the con
voy arid took up a position for defense 
about 100 yards from entrenchments pre
pared by Ute Boers. The captured guns 
were so situated that neither side could 
touch their:.

The Boers made desperate efforts to 
overwhelm the whole British force, 
charging repeatedly right up to the 
British lines and being driven back each 
time with heavy losses. The defense 
was stubbornly and successfully main
tained the whole of the following day 
and the next night until Colonel Barter, 
who had marched all night from Bush
mans kopje, brought relief on the morn
ing c f November 1. The Boers then 
retired. Their losses are estimated as 
between 300 and 400.

Colonel Benson did not long survive. 
Not only did General Botha direct the 
attack, as already cabled, but he per
sonally shared in the fighting.

SEVERE BLOW TO
EUROPEAN SUGAR
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By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—“ The obvious 

and sustained friendliness of the United 
States government to Cuba, the im
pending increase of sugar production 
in Puerto Rico, Hawaii and the Philip
pines, added to the steady and rapid 
development of the beet sugar industry 
throughout a large area of the United 
States, all point to an inevitable and 
definite decline in European sugar ex
ports to our country.”  This statement 
appears in an interesting report from 
Consul General Mason, at Berlin, to the 
state department dated Oct. 14, showing 
the damage which the sugar produc
tion of Cuba in particular is dealing to 
the sugar exporters of Europe.

It is generally recognized, says Mr. 
Mason, that the beet sugar industry of 
central Europe is approaching a criti
cal juncture. Germany, Austria-Hun
gary, France and Russia, it is stated, 
are now gathering a beet crop which 
will yield an output of sugar far sur
passing in quantity that of any previous 
year. Unfortunately for Germany, this 
overwhelming product comes at a time 
when industrial depression and a short 
wheat and rye crop have seriously re
duced the purchasing capacity of the 
poorer classes. A high commercial 
authority, says Mr. Mason, estimates 
the decline in sugar consumption in 
Germany during the fiscal year 1901-2 
at 75,000 tons.

“ To complete and still further darken 
the shadow,” says the consul general, 
"Cuba has re-appeared as a vigorous 
and threatening competitor in the Unit
ed States, which during the past years 
has taken an average of 2S3,000 metric 
tons of German sugar, valued at $12,- 
614,000 per annum.”

These conditions, it is stated, have 
sent the price of sugar in the controll
ing market at Magdeburg down to the 
lowest point reached during the criti
cal year 1S94-5.

Great interest has been awakened in 
Germany, says the consul general, by 
the recent visit to Washington of Gov
ernor General Wood of I’uba, “and the 
conviction is growing that, notwith
standing all doubts and suspicions.
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Cuba is really about to begin the 
career of an independent state under 
the generous and systematic protection 
of the United States and under condi
tions which will favor the development 
of the sugar industry of the islands to 
a point beyond the highest productive
ness of former years.”

LI HUNG CHANG IS
SOMEWHAT BETTER

By Associated Press.
Peking, Nov. 3.—The condition of 

Li Hung Chang, who has been seriously 
ill, shows no improvement. His friends 
diagnose the malady as ulceration of 
tlie^ stomach and the hemorrhage has 
been severe. As a rule he Is an in
tractable patient, but having been told 
that his life depended upon his adher
ing to a liquid diet he is complying 
with the medical orders.

EXCLUDED FROM THE
SECOND CLASS MAIL

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—The civil ser

vice commission has received word that 
under an act just passed by the Phil- 
lipine commission, all employes of the 
insular and provincial governments 
stationed outside the city of Manila will 
receive commissary privileges. Com
missary supplies will be sold them at 
4(ln increijse, of 20 per cent, of the actual 
cost to defray the transportation and 
necessary expenses. The headquarters 
and disbursing stores will be located 
at Manila. About 6,000 employes are 
benefited. This action follows the gen
eral complaint of school teachers sent 
to the Philippines that government as
surances as to furnishing supplies were 
not executed.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Another list of 

publications excluded from second- 
class mail privileges under the recent 
amendments to the postal regulations 
governing this subject has been promul
gated by the post office department. 
It comprises 82 publications, the ma
jority of them "serial” or “ library” is
sues of well-known publishing 
houses. The cities of publication are 
New York, Chicago, Boston, New Ha
ven, Indianapolis, Washington, Spring- 
field, Ohio, Alleghany, Pa., Des Moines, 
Iowa; St. Louis, Hannibal, Mo., Kansas 
City, Louisville, Madisonville, Ky.; 
Elgin, Ills.; Springfield, Mass.; Alice, 
Tex.; San Francisco and Stockton, Calif. 
The list embraces almanacs issued by 
several daily newspapers, and the offi
cial organ of the United Mine Workers 
of America. All these excluded publica
tions will have to pay the third class 
rates hereafter.

TEACHERS WILL HAVE 
COMMISSARY PRIVILEGES

TARIFF WAR BETWEEN 
AUSTRIA AND GERMANY

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Deputy Consul 

General Hanauer, at Frankfort, has 
sent to the state department an ex
tract from the official organ of the 
Hungarian ministry, which he thinks 
confirms the view that a tariff war be
tween Austria-Hungary and Germany 
is certain to follow the proposed new 
German tariff. It is stated that if 
Germany adheres to the tariff she will 
raise the whole world in opposition to 
her. Mr. Hanauer points out that Rus
sia, Austria-Hungary and the Balkan 
grain states will be much more serious
ly affected than the United States by 
the enhancement of the German grain 
duties.

LONDON STOCK EXCH ANGE.
By Associated Press.

London, Nov. 3.—Conditions on the 
stock exchange last week may fairly 
be described as moribund. Money was 
the dormant factor. The long predicted 
rise in the Bank of England rate came 
just when many had ceased to expect it, 
but It had little effect in the sluggish
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Have you had its picture taken 
yet? Better have it done now. 
while baby is healthy and plump. 
The lives of little ones are at all 
times precarious. You don’t know 
what may happen. Besides, you 
want something to recall its 
babyhood days.

We have the reputation of be
ing experts in the handling of 
babies. Bring them to us for 
pictures full of life and anima
tion.

NEW STUDIO

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa

Phone 679-a

state of trading. Most of the profes
sionals who had no business to transact 
made the home-coming of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York a good 
excuse for pretending not to do busi
ness. Consols continued to fall with 
the 'force of habit. Any recurrence of 
the recent regrettable incidents in South 
Africa would be likely to bring them 
to 91 or lower. It is interesting to con
sider upon what terms the government 
will be able to place the next loan which 
is surely due before long. One expert 
has suggested 88 for £ 20,000,000, but 
the issue, when it comes, will certainly 
be for a much larger amount.

In the meantime experts are trying to 
figure whether the rise in the bank rate 
will check the flow of British gold to 
Paris. The general impression is that 
it will thus force New York to liqui
date its own indebtedness to Paris, 
which is believed to be enormous, by 
shipping American gold. Some dissent 
from this view, however, maintaining 
that Wall street is concealing several 
trump cards which it will play when 
the game warrants. Chief among these 
is the still unsolved Northern Pacific 
puzzle. Until an authoritative, an
nouncement is made no one here will 
be able to estimate how America’s con
tinental borrowings compare with her 
immense trade balance.

Thus speculation without the main 
facts, though interesting, is useless.

LIEUTENANT PUNISHED 
FOR LOSING HIS TEMPER

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Lieut. William C. 

Harlee, U. S. M. C.. on a wharf in Manila 
recently directed a Filipino boy to take 
up and carry his gripsack. The boy could 
not speak Englishh, so did not understand 
the order and moved off. The lieutenant 
thought this insolent and proceeded to 
thrash the boy with his walking stick. 
For this he was court-martialed and the 
proceedings have just reached Washing
ton. The lieutenant was found guilty of 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman. He is suspended from duty 
for three months, with loss of half pay, 
amounting to $206, and he is to be publicly 
reprimanded. Admiral Remey was not 
satisfied with the sentence, which he de
clared to be entirely too lenient. In his 
indorsement he regrets that the accused 
could so far forget one of the first 
requisites of an officer as to lose his self- 
control on a slight provocation from an 
ignorant person.

Says Admiral Remey:
“ In view of conditions existing in the 

islands and the care that should be exer
cised by all persons of the United States 
serving to sustain the consistency oI( the 
policy of the government in endeavoring 
to effect the pacification of the islands 
acceptably to the inhabitants thereof, the 
convening authority deems the sentence 
awarded by the court as entirely too len
ient for the offense. * .* *

"In view of the court’s own action the 
award of the public reprimand to the 
accused would be mockery and but for 
the fact that the accused would escape 
punishment altogether, the commander- 
in-chief would disapprove the sentence.”

SEVERE SENTENCE FOR 
A NAVAL BLATHERSKITE

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—“ To be confined 

one year in such a place as the secre
tary of the navy may direct; to do ex
tra police duty during that time; to 
lose all pay except $2 a month for prison 
expenses and the further sum of $20 to 
be paid him at the expiration of this 
confinement and to be dishonorably dis
charged from the service of the United 
States,” is the sentence imposed by 
court-martial upon John W. Stoll, a 
third-class electrician of the receiving 
ship Columbia, lying at the New York 
navy yard, for foul abuse of the late 
President McKinley. On the day of 
President McKinley’s death, Stoll' in the 
company of a number of sailors, is 
charged -with having declared with an 
obscene oath that the president should 
have been shot long ago, and to have 
added other foul and profane expres
sions of the same tenor. He was ar
rested promptly and tried by court- 
martial, with the result above an- 
nouned on two chages; first, conduct to 
the prejudice of good order and dis
cipline; second, scandalous conduct 
tending to the destruction of good 
morals.

Stoll made a vehement plea of inno
cence, declaring that his language re
ferred to the president’s assassin, but 
the evidence of the by-standers and the 
language itself, was regarded by the 
court as completely establishing his 
guilt. He will be confined on the prison 
ship Southey at Norfolk.

PLAGUE SITUATION AT 
LIVERPOOL NOT SERIOUS

By Associated Press.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—No further cases 

of the bubonic plague in Liverpool were 
officially reported today. Mr. Boyle, 
United States consul here, assures in
tending passengers for the United 
States that they need not fear at pres
ent that they will be quarantined on 
reaching American ports.

Speaking last evening at a local hos
pital banquet,. Mr. Boyle said:

"Realizing my responsibility for such 
a declaration! I assert that the city of 
Liverpool does more business with the 
United States than the rest of the world 
together. I can say that I am not a bit 
nervous over this outbreak of the 
plague in Liverpool. If I thought the 
situation serious enough to require the 
quarantine of vessels from Liverpool at 
United States ports I would recommend 
it, but thus far I have not seen any 
such necessity.”

We have seen the frail infant when 
the faint struggle for existence seemed 
almost ended, resuscitated and made 
strong by the use of W HITE’S ORE 4.M 
VERMIFUGE. Price, 25 cents. Hef- 
ley-Areularius Drug Co.

Get your furs at half price. ICirsch- 
ner’s removal sale, IS Pike’s Peak.

Don’t miss buying

Douglas Shoes at Half Price 

NESBITT'S, 12 E. Huerfano St.

THE CHRIST OF
THE NEW CENTURY

A  Prophecy.

By Lillian Hartman Johnson.

While in the east, literary critics of high 
standing advised Mrs.. Johnson to turn 
her literary energies entirely to poetry. 
The following poem, written by request, 
for the title page of a book by an 
English author, is one of the productions 
which received warmest praise from those 
in authority who passed upon her work:*

When burst the dawn of celestial light, 
Blind pilgrims, plodding, sought the 

height;
But gulfs of creed scarred the rugged

steeps,
And only those who dared bold leaps, 

And trode upon unhallowed ground. 
Gained at last the coveted round;

But this jagged mount, now scaled by 
man,

No longer hides God’s glorious plan.

Down the centuries, with golden gleam, 
Bright shafts of light refulgent stream, 

Piercing the depths of infinity, 
Revealing man’s divinity,

Disputing the right of Mammon’s sway, 
Melting the creeds of yesterday;

And encircling now in loving fold 
The sons of God with tender hold.

The angel, Conscience, is chained no 
more;

Christ knocks not at unyielding door; 
The human temple He dwelleth in,
And makes no compromise with sin; 

Sanctuaries turneth He to alms,
Wasting naught on symbols and psalms1 

No distant deity shall man sue,
When God in man shall measure true.

Uplifting spires and censered urn 
Are empty things the heart shall spurn; 

Shall pass away all pretentious signs, 
When man the Universal finds 

In an endless chain of human hearts, 
Whose every throb an impulse starts.

Not for self, but each for the other, 
To uplift a weaker brother.

Not naval reserves, but deeds of peace, 
Shall weld the world in armistice;

With Christ at the helm and each man 
mate,

No more will float the Ship of State 
On moaning waves of oppression’s tears, 
For she the bar of Justice nears;

And shall wireless flash to each man'i 
soul

Laws divine from the central pole.
The Light of the World is born again, 
Ulumeth bright tho^hd^i*ts of men.

Where sacrificial fires now burning, 
Augur well the cycle’s turning,

And e’re its closing, in lustrous flame, 
Christ, the soul will begin to reign;

The banner of Love shall be unfurled! 
The Golden Rule shall bind the world!

—Durango Evening Herald.

• DELIGHTFUL W INTER TRIPS 
to all resort points in the South and 
Southeast at attractively low rates 
via the

COLORADO & SOUTHERN RT.
Here are a few of the many resorts to 

which round trip tickets are now on 
§ale:

TEXAS—Galveston, Houston, Aus
tin, San Antonio, Rockport, El Paso.

LOUISIANA—New Orleans, Lake 
Charles.

MEXICO—City of Mexico, Monterey, 
Guadalajara.

FLORIDA—Jacksonville, St. Augus
tine, Key West.

CUBA—Havana.
NEW PROVIDENCE—Nassau.
Ours is many miles and many hours 

the shortest line between Colorado and 
the South. Our through trains carry 
handsome Pullman sleepers and elegant 
cafe cars. Meals a la carte.

G. M. Jacobs, Commercial Agent. 
’Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon St.

Read the want ads.

You need shoes any time you can get

DOUGLAS SHOES
at Half-Price.

N E S B I T T ,  12 E. Huerfano St.

BOY’S AND 
CHILDREN’S
SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS:

W e  carry a full 
line o f STRICTLY 
HIGH-CLASS suits 
and overcoats for 
boys and children. 
Every garment ab
solutely this sea
son’s goods.
W e will be glad to 
have you inspect 
our stock whether 

you wish to buy or no

C. E. Evans & C o .,
Hatters and Outfitters

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO’S.
Clothing and Livery.

102 N. T E JO N  ST. 
’Phone 419-A.
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Goods

ALL STYLES— THE BEST MADE.
For tired feet arid ankles, try a pair of our 

Felt Shoes or Slippers. It will cure that “alt 
gone” feeling to which the victims of the hard 
leather and kid shoes are subject. They are 
warm, comfortable and wear well—far more 
styles than we can describe here.

Men's Felt Shoes, $2.00 to $2.50  
Men's Felt Romeos, $1.25 to $1.75 
Men’s Felt Slippers, 50c to $1.75 
Ladies’ Felt Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50  
Ladies’ Felt Juliets, $1.00 to $3.50  
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, 50c to $1.25 
Misses’, Child's and Infants’ Felt 

Juliets and Slippers, 50c to $1.25
Ladies’ Crochet Slippers, in black, red 

and brown, bound soles, in two grades, 
8L.OO and $1.25.

In all colors—blue, black, brown, tan, 
green, fur trimmed and plain. Come 
here for felt goods for you’ll be sure to 
find exactly what you want.

FRANK A. VORMES,
2 2  S O U T H  T E J O N  S T . |
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Dr. W ilc o x  on the
Uses of Adversity

Rev. C. B. Wilcox, D. D., preached on 
“The Uses of Adversity”  at the First 
Methodist church. Following is a synop
sis of his discourse:

When thou passest through the waters 
I shall be witn thee, and through the 
rivers they shall not overflow thee; when 
thou walkest through the lire shalt not 
be burned; neither shall the flame kindle 
upon thee.—Isaiah 13 ;2.

These words are both historic and pro
phetic. They narrate what had actually 
taken place in the history of the children 
of Israel and promise p. like watch, care 
and * deliverance to God’s people to the 
end of time. It is easy to believe in 
divine providence when the sky is blue 
and the earth flooded with sunshine. It 
is not so easy when the clouds marshal 
themselves and the storm sweeps in de
structive fury over us. It is easy to be
lieve that God is good and His heart full 
of tender solicitude for us when the bank 
account is good and the family circle 
jnbroken and friends meet us at the door 
viin smiling faces and kindly greetings. 
It is not so easy when misfortune leaves 
sou penniless and fire destroys and flood 
lays waste and death invades the circle 
of home and lays its chill hand on the 
idol of family affection. But the text as
sures that God is present in the storm 
as in the sunshine, in the fire and flood 
and home of sorrows, as well as where 
affluence spreads her gilded wings and 
the joys of home are unbroken. And this 
is ' the faith whiah the soul of man 
craves. A religion that furnishes com
fort and cheer in prosperity is better 
than no religion. Faith in God when the 
skj* is blue is better than no faith. But 
such is the constitution of man and the 
vicissitudes and * evils to which he is 
exposed that he feels the need of a re
ligion, a faith that will sustain him in 
the day of adversity. We are not par
ticular about the texture of our gar
ments in July, but when December comes 
we demand thick shoes and warm cloth
ing. A cable coiled up on the deck of a 
vessel is not a bad thing in fair weather; 
it may be a convenient thing when the 
great ship is resting in the harbor, but 
out on the deep when the sun and stars 
are hidden and the vessel is driving to
ward the rocks it is salvation. A house 
on the sand is as good in fair weather 
as though it were on the rock, and a cob
web is as good as a cable when there is 
no storm in the sky. But there come 
times in sea voyages when the mighty 
cable is made to sing like a harp chord. 
So there come times in human experience 
when the cable of .faith is tried to its 
utmost. In such times a fair weather 
religion and a blue sky faith are inade
quate.

This world of ours is not a paradise 
where spicy breezes lade the air and you 
may sit in shady bowers by purling 
streams and listen to perennial music and 
find the earth bringing forth spontane
ously whatever is necessary for human 
need. No; this world is a workshop, over 
the doors of which are written in large 
characters, “ In the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou eat bread all the days of thy 
life.” It is a school house where taxing 
problems are given us to solve. Amid 
these he is bravely to stand for all that 
is noble and true. These are to be his 
ministers in building strong Christian 
character. An acorn is npt an oak when

London 
Hand Sewn 
Driving Glove

A  glove of good style 
and unusual durability.

F or driving has no 
equal.

No wear out to them.
No rip to  them.
Will keep them in re

pair if they do.
W e also have this 

glove in ladies’ sizes.
Exclusive agents.

W E IR
TOGGERY SHOP

10 N. Tejon St-

it is first sprouted—only the merest pos
sibility. ]t fulls from the end of a long 
bough in the month of November, shaken 
from its place by the autumn wind. It 
falls into a little hollow whore the dead 
leaves cover it and snows fall upon it 
and the winter frosts bite it. After a 
while the spring sun drives the snow 
into rivulets and touches those germs 
which through the months of winter lay 
dormant and sleeping and speedily the 
hillsides are covered ’with green and fret
ted with flowers. Among other germs 
that acorn is found. Its shell sepulcher 
has opened and in June a tiny twiglet 
shakes a few leafy flags in the sunlight 
of heaven. It is not an oak—only the 
merest possibility. But let a century of 
summer sun and winter storm sweep over 
it. thunder and hail and violent side- 
striking- winds, and there it stands with 
a trunk three feet in diameter and great 
limbs reaching out 30 feet in every direc
tion, a mighty monarch bidding defiance 
to every blast that sweeps the plain. 
Rugged teachers, you say. Yes, but rugged 
teachers make rugged pupils. Now, a 
babe is not a man when it is first born. 
It needs to be twice born and then 
made. To begin with, it is only a bundle 
of possibilities, physical, mental and 
moral. What is it to be? It depends up
on the number of difficulties it can con
quer. Sir Isaac Newton began in the 
cradle destitute of a single idea but there 
came a time in his life when he straight
ened himself up lind^r God’s blue sky 
tall enough to be seen around the globe 
and across the centuries. Man is made 
by struggle. He develops physically by 
physical exercise. The muscle is strong 
and hard in the arm of the man who 
plies the hammer all flay long on the 
ringing anvil and the glow of health is 
on tlie cheek of the husbandman who 
walks the furrow in the autumn wind. 
Man develops mentally by the mastery 
of mental problems. He develops morally 
by resisting temptation. Every side of 
his nature is developed by discipline.

Whenever God has wanted a great man 
who would make an epoch in the world’s 
history He has invariably put him into 
the school of difficulty. This is true of 
Moses, David, Martin Luther and Abra
ham Lincoln. He who is born in the lap 
of luxury and comes to his grace without 
a wrinkle-is not half a man.

When J see God especially busy troub
ling a Christian I know that out of that 
Christian character there is to come some 
special good. A quarryman goes down 
into the excavation and with strong
handed machinery bores into the rock. 
The rock says, “What do you do that 
for?” He puts powder in; he lights a 
fuse; there is a thundering crash. The 
rock says, ‘ ‘Why, the whole mountain 
is going to pieces.” The crowbar is 
plunged in: the rock is dragged about. 
After a while it is taken to the artist’s 
studio, it says, “Well, I am in a warm, 
comfortable place at last.” But the sculp
tor takes the chisel and mallet and he 
digs for the eyes and cuts for the mouth 
and bores for the ears and he rubs it 
with sand paper until the rock says, 
‘ ‘When will this torture be ended?” A 
sheet is thrown over it; it stands in the 
darkness. After a while it is taken out. 
The covering is removed. It appears in 
the sunlight in the presence of ten thou
sand applauding people, as they greet 
the statue of the poet, or the prince, or 
the conqueror. “Ah!” says the stone, 
‘ ‘I understand it. 1 am a great deal bet
ter off stnading as the statue of a con
queror than I would have been down in 
the quarry.” So God finds a man down, 
in the quarry of ignorance and sin. The 
question is how to get him up. He must 
be bored, and blasted, mid chiseled, and 
scoured, and stand some time in the 
darkness; but after a while the mantel of 
affliction will fall off and his soul will 
be greeted by the one hundred and forty- 
four thousand and the thousands as more 
than conqueror.

MR. TEMPLETON ON
“LOOKING AHEAD”

At the First Cumberland Presbyter
ian church, the pastor, W. G. Temple
ton, spoke from Ecclesiastes 11:1, and 
his subject was “ Looking to the Fu
ture.” He said in substance:

The successful man is the man of 
faith. He is not afraid to commit him
self and his possessions to the years 
that are to come. This obtains in all 
lines, as in business, preaching the 
gospel, and others. To be successful 
one must occupy not only his own age 
but the succeeding ones as well. The 
merchant invests his means in houses, 
advertising, etc., with reference to the 
future. TVe labor looking to the future 
to reward our efforts. Thus our best 
outlay is in this direction. To narrow 
one’s self down to the present is to 
make a very low estimate of life and 
its opportunities. Nothing can be lost 
whether good or bad. It will And us 
some time and somewhere. If we have 
sown well as we shall reap well; if evil 
we shall reap evil. Then it is all Im
portant that we sow that which is 
wholesome, that which is true. This 
doctrine pertains not to this world 
alone, hut to eternity as well.

In anaemia and most women's ail
ments the digestion is weak, the mak
ing of color, flesh and strength out of 
food, is imperfect so that the patient is 
weak, wan, nervous and dyspeptic. This 
condition oan be corrected by taking a 
course of HERBINH. Price, B8 cents. 
F«r eaio by Hefley-Arculariu* Drug Co,

Dr. Fraacls Philips
S p e c ia lis t

Chronic Diseases of M EN , 
W O M E N  A N D C H IL D R E N  

Latest Cure For 
Catarrh of Nose and Throat.

Most Scientific and Successful 
Treatment of Consumption.

Medical and Surgical Diseases of both 
sexes. I also make'a specialty of Acute 
Diseases ol’ Children and will respond 
to calls in city, day or night.

Residence, 115 Tyler Place. 
'Phone 803.

Hours: 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
Sundays 2 to 3.
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Church Dignitaries Occupied 
Local Episcopal Pulpits 

Yesterday.
Distinguished Episcopalian digpit&r- 

ies preached In this city yesterday at 
the two churches of that denomina
tion.

At Grace church, Right Rev. Chaun- 
cey B. Brewster, D. D., bishop of Con
necticut, preached at both the morning 
and evening services, and largo con
gregations heard the sermons. Bishop 
Brewster is a brother of Rev. Benjamin 
Brewster, rector of Grace church.

Right Rev. W. A. Leonard. D. D., 
bishop of the Ohio diocese, officiated 
at holy communion at St. Stephen’s 
church at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The church was thronged. Bishop 
Leonard also preached the morning 
sermon.

The two bishops are spending a few 
days in this city  on their way home 
from the Episcopal Triennial, which 
was held recently at San Francisco.

.Ten Little Lodgemen.
Ten little lodgemen went out to dine.
A cocktail killed a Maccabee and there 

were nine. .
Nine little lodgemen drinking tlieir fate,
Down went an Odd Fellow and then 

there were eight.
Eight little lodgemen thought they were 

In heaven.
A small bottle fixed a Forester and then 

there were seven.
Seven little lodgemen playing funny 

tricks,
Another cork; a Red Man, and then 

there were six.
Six little lodgemen trying to booze and 

thrive,
The next round fixed a Woodman and 

then there were five.
Five little lodgemen, the others on the 

floor,
A Malta Knight gave up the ghost and 

then there were four.
Four little lodgemen on a lovely tea,
A Mason got his habits on and then 

there were three.
Three little lodgemen around the.: brew,
Away rolled a Pythian and then there 

were two.
Two little lodgemen pretly'tfiearty d«ie,
A Shriner couldn't stand the pace- and 

there was one.
One little lodgeman drinking all alone,
He was an Elk and took tho whole 

hunch home.—(Harbor Springs (Mich.l

Back in the semi-traditional history 
Of Merrie England Robin Hood was a 
prominent character. He roved with 
his freebooters over the north of Eng
land and south of Scotland and while 
he took from the rich and powerful, 
he gave much to the poor and unfor
tunate. In time he made an agreement 
with most of the wealthy land holders 
by which they obtained protection from 
all other marauders by paying a trib
ute to him. His methods became notfed 
in time as the pattern of local govern
ment and his system of aiding his fol
lowers and friends became the basis of 
a great society. While no written rec
ords were kept of the meetings of his 
clan or followers, many friendly socie
ties were organized for the purpose of 
mutual aid among the r’emnants of his 
tribesmen who in after years became 
more stationary and founded perma
nent societies. They in time became 
recognized by the English crown as le
gitimate bodies and..as the firm sup- 
por'teru cf. law and order.......... ..

The descendants of Robin Hood's out
laws in the most conservative, orderly 
and widespread society i n ’ the World 
fs one of the wonders of the evolution 
growing, out of the. necessities of the 
past generations.

In these societies with'the humblest 
laborers, meet presidents ' and kings. 
From the method and system o f 'th e  
noted robber Robin Hood has grown a 
practical benevolence and order that 
the most powerful potentates are. happy 
to honor and respect.

The oldest printed charter of the An
cient Order of Foresters date back to 
1745. Since then it has spread oyer the 
whole civilized world carrying the Eng
lish language and its system of charity 
and friendship. It has courts in every 
port in the world and numbers over a 
million of members.

In Colorado it is represented in nearly 
every town, having nine crurts in Den
ver. The local court, known as Colo
rado No. 8141, A. O. F., was founded in 
1834 and bids fair to become one of our 
leading organizations, it having re
ceived applications at every meeting 
find on next Friday night. 50 candidates 
will be initiated by Court Colorado into 
this old ancient order. A drill team 
and uniform rank will shortly be 
Adopted and the uniform being the 
same all over the Pacific jurisdiction, 
whenever we have a parade of fraternal 
societies, Denver and Pueblo may be 
expected to join us and it will become 
one of the prides of the city. A drum 
corps of 28 pieces belongs to ‘the state 
uniform rank.

Another court of this order will be in
stituted in Colorado City on the 18th 
inst. with a very large charter list.

W. E. Freeman, D. II. C. II.

o'clock sharp, over Johnson &t Wilbur's 
store. Let every member show an in- 
iterest in the order by being present 
anti help In the initiatory w ork .. The 
Ivlacdikbees ore doing well, ‘three "being 
obligated at the last review and six ap
plicants approved. All visiting Macca
bees are cordially welcome.

B. A. Y.
Trie B. A. Y. lodge had an especially 

good attendance last week. A number 
of initiations were made and after the 
routine of business, the members en
joyed a social time. Next Friday even
ing: the yeomen will give an apron and 
necktie social. A short literary program 
will precede the supper. A general in
vitation is extended to all to attend the 
social. It will be given at Woodmen 
hall.

A. 0 . P.
The regular meeting of the Ancient 

Order of pyramids took place last Tues
day evening. Considerable routine busi
ness was transacted, one candidate In
itiated and one Application, a-ctqd on. A 
committee of three was appointed to 
make arrangements for iiri entertain
ment and dance to be given on the 
third Tuesday of this month. After 
regular business dancing and cards 
were- in order. , ; ,

K. OF P.
Syracuse lodge entertained its mem

bers and a number of invited guests at 
a large card party last Thursday flight. 
There were about 135 men and women 
present, gnd after the garmv.a delight
ful repast was served. M,. H. TV. 'Wy
man won the first prize for gentlemen 
and Mr. F. S. Bennett was awarded the 
booby. Mrs. Pollard of Victor and Mrs. 
F. P. Mott won the ladies’ prizes.

There was no work done by either 
Knights of Pythias lodges.

For Sale—At a big sacrifice, good 
trap, driving mare, harness; $140 cash. 
16 De Graff block.

Corn-huskers’ sprained wrists, barb
ed wire cuts, burns, bruises, severe lac
erations and external injuries of any 
kind are promptly and happily cured 
by applying BALLARD’S SNOW LINI
MENT. Price, 50 cents. Hefley-Areu- 
larius Drug Co.

MACCABEES
Balance Rock tent will meet as usual 

on Tuesday evening*, November 5, at 8

CALEDONIANS
The annual meeting of. tfe  Caledonian 

society was held-on Friday night. There 
was a large rally of the “ preferred 
Scots” and the utmost harmony pre
vailed.

Annual reports by Secretary Green 
and Treasurer Ferguson were read and 
adopted-

The following officers were elected: 
Chief, Andrew Green; secretary, George 
TV. Beattie; financial secretary. Dr. 
Reddle; treasurer, Charles G. Graham; 
chieftains. A. J. Gillis, George Wright, 
J. B. Stephens; director, George M. Bry
son; chaplain. Rev. J. Cranford; poet- 
laureate, D. C. Sanderson; piper, Alex
ander McBette.

It was resolved to celebrate St. An
drew’s day by a concert and dance. A 
short musical program closed an ex
ceedingly pleasant session.

AM USM ENTS
EUGENIE BLAIR AT THE 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Antlers Hotel.
First-class catering, finest French 

bread, French and Vienna rolls and 
crescent, at reasonable prices. Catering 
in all its branches, also all kinds of 
sherbets, ice cream and frozen pudding.

Please address all communications to 
II. Marucchi. Manager.

L iv e s  
o f  tHe 

H u n te d
by Ernest SetoiD.Thomp- 
son, author o f “ Wilcf"an
imals I Have Known,” 
“ Biography o f a Grizzly,” 
etc.

This book fully equals 
“ Wild Animals 1 Have 
Known,” in size, character, 
solidity, illustration and 
general worth.

There are many full page 
illustrations and nearly 
every page is ornamented 
with the delightful mar
ginal sketches characteristic 
o f  this artist’s works.

A large shipment just 
received. Price $1.75 net.

“ The Man From Glen
garry,’ ’ by author of “ Black 
Rock”  and “ Sky Pilot,” 
has, also just been received.

See our window display 
of Ernest Seton-Thomp- 
son’s pictures.

Foltz 8 t Hardy
Phone 54

6 South Tejon St. 
Colorado Springs.

Miss Blair, supported by. the largest 
and strongest company she has ever 
had, will-present “ Peg Woffington” at 
the Opera house this evening. For this 
production/the management has spared 
neither paifis nor expense. The scenery, 
every piece of which is new, was de
signed and executed by Rehn.and a spe
cial car is required for its transporta
tion. The costumes may fitly be de
scribed as gorgeous, and are the work 
of Van Horne and Dazian, while even 
the shoes, with their glistening silver 
buckles, were contracted for by Azzi- 
monti. With the newest and latest ac
cessories and accouterments, the pro
duction is made complete by the super
vision of an augmented stage, manage
ment.

Those who are familiar with Charles 
Reade’s classic novel can well imagine 
the agreeable sensations which await 
them in the portrayal of the characters 
of Peg, Mr. Vane, James Triplet, Mabel 
Vane and all the other attractive per
sonages depicted in the story; while to 
all it gives an insight into the actual 
condition of the stage and drama in the 
days when Colley Cibber, the poet- 
laureate, was one of the chief play
wrights and gave it such “ fine”  versions 
of Shakespeare.

As presented by Miss Blair, the play 
deals, as a matter of course, with the 
story of Ernest Vane's love for the 
beautiful and sensible Peg Woffington, 
but it includes all of the incidents con
nected with Peg’s discovery of the fam
ily of the starving Triplet, the peculiar
ly charming manner in which she re
lieves their wants and the ludicrously 
funny incident of the portrait that so 
disconcerts the critics of the unfortu
nate artist, Triplet. While the book is 
followed almost in its entirely, yet the 
'dramatist gives us a Peg Woffiington 
with vastly more heart and feeling than 
Charles Reade assigned to this charac
ter, as the great novelist remained too 
true to his art in wishing to potray his 
heroine as she was in life.

STUART ROBSON IN 
HENRIETTA”

THE

The scale of prices for the engage
ment of Stuart Robson in his elaborate 
revival of “ The Henrietta” at the Opera 
house on next Saturday evening has 
now been definitely settled and the seat 
sale begins tomorrow morning. The 
scale will not be raised above that usu
ally in vogue for all first class attrac
tions, so the public will have ample 
opportunity to view what is promised 
to be the most magnificent revival of 
any play of today. That there is no 
characterization more popular than Mr. 
Robson’s “Bertie, the Lamb,” seems 
evident from the great desire that has 
everywhere been manifested to see Mr. 
Robson in “The Henrietta” this season. 
In many places seats were auctioned off 
at a premium in advance, reminding 
one of the days when Booth and Bar
rett starred jointly. From the advance 
interest already manifested in the at
traction, it would seem that a large 
line of ticket-purchasers will be in evi
dence at the opening of the sale here. 
Mr. Robson, knowing the great popu
larity of “ The Henrietta,” has made a 
production of the play this season 
which is by far the most important that 
has ever been given to it. As regards 
scenic effects, costuming and noted 
names in the company, theater-goers 
are assured of the most important pres
entation ever 3een in this city.

MRS. LOUISE JEWELL 
MANNING

recital, gave her the remarkable praise 
that she paid her audience the compli
ment of perfect lines—there not being 
an imperfect line in the whole of her 
rendering of the same drama that Is 
to be given here.

Mrs. Manning opened the lecture 
course at Greeley last Friday evening 
and the Greeley Tribune gives this 
highly complimentary notice of her 

, work:
i “ Mrs. Louise Jewell Manning, who 
opened the Greeley lecture course at the 
opera house last Friday evening, gave a 
fine interpretation of Ibsen’s grand Nor
wegian drama, “ Brand.” The stern, in
tensely conscientious character of 
Brand himself who in his relation to 
the exacting God of his ideal, held ever 
before himself the iron motto of "Ail 
or nothing,’ was strongly depicted by 
the speaker, as was also that of the 
gentle, suffering wife, Agnes, who bend
ing her life and breaking her heart to 
that stern motto, gave up the last pre
cious little memento of . her dead child. 
Many a mother in the audience felt the 
tear of sympathy start as she passed 
with Mrs. Manning over the thorny way 
trodden by the poor Norwegian 
mother.”

students of the High school and all 
public school teachers, as well as the 
college people, have been granted a rate 
of 50 cents, including reserved seat.

Fifteenth 
<E CURTIS.

The Best School in the W est
Has best o f everything, Holds World’s 
Fair Diplomas. Secures positions. 
Send for 68 page catalogue. 518 Charles 
Bldg., 13th and Curtis. Fifth floor.

Those who do not hear Mrs. Louise 
Jewell Manning at the college auditor
ium tonight will miss a rare treat. The 
opportunity is to be furnished the peo
ple of Colorado Springs of listening to 
one of the most notable dramas of mod
ern times, nobly interpreted by a mas
terly reciter, for Mrs. Hamming is not 
a reader; she recites the whole drama 
without the use of the text. The Den
ver News, in its report of her Denver

| Specials at f  
| Goodspeed & Co’ s , |
$ On Monday and Tuesday. «
£  See Goods in our Shaw Window £
y  A now line of Gold-filled y
£  Scarf Fins ...............................95c £
5  A new line of solid Gold y
£  Scarf Pins ................ $1.25
y  A new line of Gold-filled
y  Cuff Buttons ...................... 95c
£  A new line of Solid Gold
y  Cuff Buttons ................... $1.75
'£ Any one of 12 different pat- 
K terns Gold-filled, UK.
'£ Watch Chain, warranted
y  10 y e a r s ................................ $2.25
y, A new line of Gold-filled
£  Brooches ...............    $1.25
y  A new line of Solid Gold
£  Brooches ..........    $2.50 y
y  Remember, these are goods we *
£  ordinarily get 25 per cent, more ^  
y  for, hut we purpose to push bus- £  
y  iness along during the quiet sea- y  
£  son, so if you see anything you '£ 
y  can use for Xmas, now is the y  
5  time to buy. y

GOODSPEED
& C 0 .

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

E. Pike’s Peak Ave. 
Established in1881

///South Tejon St

ays Find ^You’ ll Always 
B A R G A IN S  

In This Store.

For Monday and Tuesday.
An offering of just such goods as you are now looking for at prices you’ll ap
preciate for they're lower thafl'yhU'll sfee 'them again—anywhere.

very popular Waist and House Gown materials—they’re ithrth 
2fic yd., but you will find them on sale Monday and Tuesday’ for

15 W aist Patterns only Teft 'of those 7ac and 85c French 
Flannels— Monday and Tuesday............................................

Several Pieces of Those Popular
Flaccona Eiderdown Flannelets

14c
50c yd.

Crisp Bargains for Crisp Weather
150 Blankets and Comforters will be on SPECIAL SALE 

Monday and Tuesday; Sample prices below:
WORTH 75^ 1,09 1.25 1.35 1.50 1 75
FOR 65 85 98 1.15 1.25 W

All better grades cheaper, of course.

W e are showing some Very Swell Styles in

Furs, Cloaks, Capes and Skirts.
No one will show you better values—no one can name lower prices.

If  th e  g o o d s  you buy  
H E R E  don’t  su it. 

P lease b rin g  th e m  back
He a t h  &  o e in k e n ,

DRY H GOODS

S3S S .

THE PLAZA MOTEL.

Elegantly Furnished; 120 rooms; 50 in suites with bath.
American and European plans.
Located in most desirable portion of the city, facing the College Park. 
Special rates by week or month for the Winter season. Specially de

sirable for families.

Cor. N. Teion and Cache La  Poudre

Miners of and dealers in all grades of

BITUMINOUS r *  i~ \  T  C Z
AND LIGNITE

T E L E P H O N E  2 3 0 .

112 Oast Pike’s  Peak Avenue.

IT  W IL L  G O
One af the most desirable homes on North Nevada; 
avenue; easy walking distance. Lot 50x190. Let us 
show it to you.

7 S. Tejon Si. P E R K IN S , M O R T O N  & CO .

W «V V W V W V V ^ W V V V W A V > V W y V V W lA lV W W V V W V V V V V V !

Miss* G A, Bacheldor
. . . F i n e  T V S T in r ie u r y

No. 3 East Pike’s Peak Ave

Read the Gazette
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New York Office............ ................. 407-8-9-10 Temple Court
Chicago O ffice......................... ..905 and 906 Boyce Building
The Gazette is on sale at the news stands in every city in 

Colorado and also in the following hotels in the east:
Auditorium Annex.....................................  .Chicago
W aldorf-Astoria...................................... ................New York

The Gazette is on file for the free use of readers in the 
reading rooms of:

Fifth Avenue H otel...................   New York
Park Avenue H ote l....................   . . . . . . .N e w  York
W ardorf-Astoria............................................................New York
Credit Lyonnaise................................................................... Paris
Munro & Co.. 7 Rue Scribe.................. ........................... .Paris
American Rendezvous, 2 Cockspur St........ ................London
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Hotel Coronado............... . . . . ............Coronado Beach, Calif.
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The Gazette is delivered to regular subscribers by early 
morning carriers in  Denver, .Boulder*’ Cripple .Creek, V ic
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tou, Colorado City and Broadmoor, and can be obtained 
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d e a t h  o f  f . h . m o r l e y .

IT IS THE sad duty of the Gazette this morning to 
announce the death of another well-known business 
man of Colorado Springs. It is just a week ago that 
we announced the death of Mr. Lawton. Now it is 

Frederick H. Morley, of the well-known firm of Shields, 
Morley & Co. Mr. Morley’s death was quite as unex
pected as was that of Mr. Lawton. He left here only a 
few  days ago to consult a specialist in Philadelphia, and 
it was only on Saturday that his friends were informed 
that he was seriously ill.

Mr. Morley was a son of a wealthy citizen of Cleve
land, Ohio, and was for some years a prominent business 
man o f that place. About a dozen years ago his health 
failed and he came to Colorado Springs. The climate 
benefited him immediately and he soon engaged in busi
ness. With E. F. Welles and others he organized a large 
carriage repository, but in a short time withdrew from 
tljat and with John G. Shields, W. H. Sanford and others 
purchased the wholesale g rocery ; business of the late 
Henry c. Lowe. They organized the Shields-Morley gro
cery house, and have built the business up to its present 
splendid proportions.

Mr. Morley was an energetic business men, respected 
by all who knew him. He was genial and companionable 
and had a very large circle of friends. He and his wife 
have been leaders in the best social life of the city, using 
the word best in its broadest sense—cultivated, genial 
and kindly.

In the stirring decade since Cripple Creek became an 
active interest in the affairs of the city, Mr. Morley has 
had a conspicuous par£. As a director of the First 
National bank, as a member of the board of directors of 
the mining exchange, and as an officer in various mining 
companies, Mr. Morley has had much to do with the 
upbuilding o f the city. His memory will always be 
treasured by all who knew him, and the sympathy of 
the community goes out to the wife and son who are 
left to mourn him.

DR. SLOCUM’S VACATION.

T HE ANNOUNCEMENT that after 13 years "of 
continuous and arduous labor as president of 
Colorado college Dr. Slocum is to be given a 
year’s leave of absence has brought anew to 

the minds of many the remarkable growth of the institu
tion under his leadership. The student body of less than 
25 has grown to more than five hundred. The one building 
has become 11, with still another, the largest and finest 
of all, in process of erection. The value of the college 
property has increased from less than $100,000 to about 
$1,000,000. The four or five of the faculty have become 
36. The meager intellectual opportunities have been en
larged until now they compare favorably with those of
fered in much better endowed institutions. The student 
life has developed and become more diversified and at 
the same time more intense. It may be safely said that 
there are few institutions in the country where college 
spirit and college loyalty are more earnest.

No one who knows the life of the college at all inti
mately will for a moment doubt that in all this wonderful 
development Dr. Slocum has been the dominant, the pre
dominant influence. It has been brought about by the 
wisdom of his administrative judgment and the inspira
tion of his leadership in every department. The financial 
success of his administration has been remarked far and 
wide, but it should never be forgotten that men of wealth 
have given to the college so generously because they have 
come to believe in it so thoroughly, to understand its 
ambitions, its possibilities and its attainments. The 
money has come to the institution because of its intel
lectual and moral standards, and because of the way in 
which these standards have been worked out in the actual 
life of the college. These standards have been the presi
dent’s, and he it is also who has been the impelling force 
which has realized them. And this internal development 
has been possible because the president is himself a 
teacher. Every class which passes out from under his 
instruction testifies to the thoroughness and the vitality 
of his philosophical work. He has been able to awaken 
many a young mind to the deeper realities of life, and to 
guide it safely past the intellectual dangers incident to the 
period of young manhood and womanhood. Everywhere 
his moral force has been felt. The chapel talks which 
have been so effective in the life of the institution.have 
been only one expression of the vital moral influence 
which he has constantly exerted.

W e do not wish in any way to minimize the work of 
those whom Dr. Slocum has gathered about him, but we 
are sure they would unite with; us in gaying that it is to 
Dr. Slocum that Colorado Springs and Colorado owe Colo
rado college as it now is—to Dr. Slocum as " an able 
financier but even-more as-a wise and inspiring leader and 
teacher. W e rejoice that he is to have the opportunity to 
take his well-earned rest, and when his leave of absence 
Is over'w e shall welcome him back with great heartiness 
to his work in the institution of which we are so proud, 
of the future of which" even the most optimistic of us 
will hardly dare to predict.

A  fellbw named Galileo some years ago declared that 
the "world do move.”  He had a great deal of trouble" 
over it. This year the papal authorities have announced 
that the ban is removed from his pernicious works, and 
any good Catholic can read them now—but no one will 
want to. Indeed the ‘ ‘world do move.”

The Evening Wisconsin says the boy who takes a 
neighbor’s gate and hangs it on his roof has a very crude 
idea of humor and is no competitor of Mark Twain. 
We fear the editor has been a victim and has forgotten 
Urn frog that. Mark filled with shot.

THE SENATE BI-PARTISAN.

F
 OR THE first time in many years the United States 

senate will become bi-partisan when the present 
congress expires. Senator Jones of Nevada is 
the last to break away from the new party alle

giance formed after the break in St. Louis in 1896, that is, 
if we consider Mr. Teller firmly established as a Demo
crat. Mr. Jones has announced his allegiance to the Re
publican faith.

Of the factions in the senate some have found the 
way smoothed for them into the ranks of Democracy, 
some have disappeared from politics altogether, while 
others like Jones have realized that the silver cause is 
dead and on the questions of territorial expansion find 
themselves in line again with the party to which they 
originally belonged.

The St. Louis secession and the Democratic split at 
Chicago established two more novel partisan divisions, 
the bolting western Republicans classifying themselves 
as Silverites and the supporters of Palmer and Buckner 
choosing the designation of Sound Money Democrats. Of 
this last faction there is now no survivor. Of the Populist 
division all have disappeared but three, though two of 
these—Harris, of Kansas, and Turner, of Washington— 
might be classified as Democrats rather than Populists.

Seven senators co-operated with Mr. Jones five years 
ago to form the Silverite group—his colleague from 
Nevada, William M. Stewart; Teller, of Colorado; Dubois, 
of Idaho; Cannon, of Utah; Mantle, of Montana; Mitchell, 
or Oregon, and Pettigrew, of South Dakota. Messrs. Man
tle, Cannon and Pettigrew are no longer in the senate. 
The first named has returned to Republicanism, and was 
a Republican caucus candidate for senator last winter 
before the Montana legislature. Mr. Pettigrew was a 
defeated Democratic and Fusion candidate before the 
South Dakota legislature. Mr. Dubois, defeated as a Sil
verite four years ago, has been again elected from Idaho 
as a Democrat. Mr. Mitchell, also defeated as a Silverite, 
has been again elected from Oregon as a Republican 
Mr. Stewart, elected as a Silverite, announced his re 
conversion to Republicanism about a year ago, and Mi- 
Teller, elected as a Silverite, is preparing, it is under 
stood, to make his next canvass before the Colorado legis 
lature as a straightout Democrat.

With Mr. Jones adding his vote to the Republican 
column and Mr. Teller his to the Democratic, the senate 
again becomes bi-partisan, containing no member who 
cannot be fairly characterized either as a Republican or 
as a Democrat.

SUCCESSFUL IN SPITE OF LOSS.

HE BUFFALO exposition is apparently a financial 
I failure in that the exposition company owes 

X  about five million dollars. The people who took 
the stock will not get a return and will have to 

consider their investment as so much subscription. 
President Milburn does not consider the exposition a 
failure, and he is right Millions of dollars were expended 
in the city by people who would never otherwise have 
visited the place, and the city has taken rank in the 
estimation of the people of the world that it could not 
have purchased in the expenditure of five millions of 
dollars in any other way. Mr. Milburn recently said: 

There are many benefits which do not appear on 
the surface, and for many years Buffalo will be 
reaping the rich harvest to come. It has put 
Buffalo on the map of great cities and the city 
has gained an advertising that could not be bought 
for a hundred millions. Millions o f people have 
been' brought here and have left millions of dol- 

,l Jars. ‘ The money is here and the Buffalo people 
have the profits. The pro rata expenditure for 
each visitor is estimated as considerably above 
that of the visitors to the world’s fair, and it is 
not unwise to say that $50,000,000 have been 
brought to Buffalo and spent here. The people 
of Buffalo by having this great educator among 
them, and the outsiders with them have been 
livened up, their ideas broadened, and have been 
benefited to an extent which many millions spent 
in education could not achieve.

ACTION BETTER THAN INACTION.

T HE Philadelphia Press very wisely says that a 
course of inaction will be politically more peril
ous in reciprocity legislation than will action. 
That is, it urges that the party in power can bet

ter afford to make a few enemies in various parts of the 
country by cutting off their tariff protection on special 
products than it can afford to permit the enemy securing 
an issue by doing nothing.

Congress at the coming session will find itself in a situ
ation not unlike that of 20 years ago. There was a wide 
demand for a lower tariff and President Arthur recom
mended that the friends rather than the enemies of pro
tection should tinker with the tariff. A commission was 
appointed and on its report a bill was formed that re
mained in effect seven years, but in the meantime a 
Democratic president was elected. The Democrats fought 
two campaigns under Cleveland on a tariff issue.

W e have a surplus of over fifty millions this year. Mr. 
.McKinley said that he was in favor of using any such 
surplus in negotiating reciprocity treaties. The Kasson 
treaties will probably fail of acceptance, but the party 
managers should busy themselves with arranging those 
that will be acceptable.

READY TO ACT ON THE CANAL BILL.

HE CHICAGO Inter Ocean believes that congress 
■' should dispose of the Nicaraguan canal question 

right away. It sees, danger from the opposition 
lobby in trifling with the Panama canal matter. 

The battle for the upper route has been fought and won. 
The new treaties with England are ready for adoption, 
and the bills have been discussed and amended.

The old Panama project has been brought up again 
and the stock of the company is about to be offered to us. 
If we.should .be able to surmount all difficulties and con
struct a Panama canal some European country might then 
secure the Nicaraguan route and build a- canal between 
us. This would place,us strategically and commercially 
at the mercy of that other government.

It is argued for the Panama scheme that it can be 
built cheaper than the other, that the route is some hours 
shorter for vessels in crossing through the canal. On the 
other hand there is about an equal loss of time in reaching 
Panama, .so that last argument fails.

The Walker commission will present a report favoring 
the Nica'raguan route, including such information that 
there will be little further reason for delay. The people 
of the country evidently want the canal built and transcon
tinental railroads will have to submit to it.

FAIRLEY BROS.
& FAIRLEY

Have the m ost elegant and ex
tensive line of SIDE BOARDS, 
B U F F E T S and C H IN A  CASES  
ever displayed in this city. : :

Marvels o f beauty and m ar
vels in low  prices.

FAIRLEY BROS.
& FAIRLEY

T h e  F irst N ational Bank
Of C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S ,  C O LO .

Report of the condition as made to the Comptroller of the Currency, September
30, 1901.

RESOURCES.Loans and Discounts........................................................................  $2,029,324.73
U. H. Bonds to Secure Circulation..................................................  100,000.00
Due from U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, fund) ........................  5.000.00
Due from U. S. Treasurer (other than 5 per cent, fund)......... 10.000.00
Bonds and Warrants................................................  327 990.20
Due from Banks...................................................... 7.'.’. ' . ' " ' . . .$l;U8;g53,37
Lash...................................................................................................  516,319.86

-------------- $1,635,173.23
T ota l......................................................................    $4,107,478.16

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ................................................................................... $ 100,000.00surplus and Undivided Profits......................................................... 347,386.61
Circulation ........................................................................................  94,850.00
Deposits ............................................................................................. 3,565,241.55

Total .. . . . : .......    $4,107,478.16
t » OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.J. A. HATES, President. A. SUTTON. Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Asst. Cashier.

TT _ _ IRVING HOWBERT, Vice President.
II. G. LTJNT. JAS. F. BURNS. F. H. MORLEY. WM. A. OTIS.

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D IT IO N  OF

The Exchange National Bank,
O F  C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S ,  C O LO .

As made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Sept. 30, 1901:
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and Discounts $1,228,798.41 Capital Stock ...........  $ 100,000.00
United States Bonds 100.000.00 Surplus and Undi-
Due from U. S. vtded Profits .........  106,480.51

Treasurer...............  6,000.00 Circulation ............... 100,000.00
Bonds and warrants.$ 311,849.63 Deposits ..................... 2,708,215.68Cash and due from _________.

Banks....................  1,368,048.16— 1,679,897.78 Total ..........................................$3,014,696.19
$3,014,696.19

„ „  , OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
J. R. M KINNIE, Prest. W. R. BARNES. Vice Prest. A. G. SHARP, Cash'r. 

WM. LENNOX. W. S. NICHOLS. V. C. TALBERT. Ass’t. Cash'r.
w - GIDDINGS, JR. VERNER Z. REED.

W. 8 . STRATTON. A. S. HOLBROOK. A. L. LAWTON.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The El Paso National Bank
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

As made to the Comptroller of Currency, September 30, 1901.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts...................$1,124,398.12
United States Bonds and Pre

miums .......................................  156,835.80
Bonds and Warrants..................  9.134.01
Furniture and Fixtures..............  8,325.00
Due from Banks...... $1,114,760.87
Due from U. 8 .

Treasurer..............  17,000.00
Cash in Vault............ 273,427.17 1,425,188.04

LIABILITIES.
Captal Stock ............................... $ 150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits.. 62,136.55
Circulation................................... 150,000.00
Deposits ....................................... 2.362,244.42

$2,724,380.97$2,724,380.97 
STOCKHOLDERS.

WM. S. JACKSON, President. C. C. HEMMING, Vice Prest.
C. H. WHITE, Assistant Cashier. C. L. HEMMING, Cashier.

O. L. Godfrey. Asa T. Jones, George Bernard, G. C. Hemenway, H. M. Black- 
mer, E. P. Shove, S. S. Bernard, Sherwood Aldrich, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

B. F. Edwards, W. H. Thompson, J. C. Van Blarcom, St. Louis, Mo.
New York Correspondent.............................. ..............National Bank of Commerce
St. Louis Correspondent.............................................National Bank of Commerce

Prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to us. Collections 
given special attention.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS TRUST CO.
Hagerman Building, Tejon and Kiowa Sts.

Capital $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
Does a General Trust Company and Banking Business, Executing Trusts

of Every Nature.
Special features are the Savings Bank, and the Department of Auditing and 

Accounting and the Registration and Transfer of stocks, bonds, etc. The Safety 
Deposit Department is arranged with particular reference to the convenience of 
patrons.

OFFICERS:
JOHN G. SHIELDS, D. V. DONALDSON,

First Vice Pres. Second Vice Pres.
IRVING W. BONBRIGHT, Treasurer. 

DIRECTORS:
James F. Burns, F. M. AVoods, D. V. Donaldson, William P. Bonbright, 

John G. Shields, Frank G. Peck, D. B. Fairley, H. G. Lunt,
G. C. Hemenway, W. Iv. Jewett, C. P. Bennett, L. E. Curtis.

H. G. LUNT,
President.

F. W. STEHR, Secretary.

Good Dividends
A carefully conducted financial institution which does not keep 

on hand large sums of idle money, hut has the bulk of its funds wisely 
invested, can earn and pay good dividends. Of this class is The Assur
ance Savings and Loan Association, which pays four per cent, interest 
on its “ Deposit” stock, six per cent, on its “ Full Paid” stock, and eight 
to ten per cent, on its “ Monthly Installment” stock. Call for booklets 
at 109 E. Kiowa st.

r

$ 5 0 0 0 .0 0
W ill buy a new two story brick business 
block. Property rented to good parties 
for five years. Will net purchaser 10% 
on investment For sale only by

Rea! Estate. Loam,
and insurance.

THE DAVIE REALTY CO.
25 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

*! if

FIRE IS AN AWFUL 
THING

When asked if he would he a candidate for re-election, 
Senator Jones of Nevada said: “Nothing will give me
greater pleasure than to see some strong man come out 
as a candidate.” It is dollars to doughnuts that, the 
senator can name a suitable candidate, who fills ail of 
the requirements.

Nearly wrecked this city 
in Oct. 1898. Often ruins 
homes (when uninsured). 
Usually comes without 
warning.

BE SAFE— INSURE IN THE HARTFORD! PAID 
ITS ANTLERS FIRE LOSSES |N TEN DAYS. ?  }

Sole Agents DAY INVESTMENT CO. I^ N ^ T e jo n

Y ^ e s t m e n l  a n t f *

F O R S A L E
■0,

Lots IN A L L  P A R T S  O F  
T H E  C I T Y - - C H E A P -  

W E L L  L O C A T E D Lots
O ffice s  15-18 P o s t O ffic e  B uild ing .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e  F irs t N ationa l Bank
of Cripple Creek, Colo.

At the close of Business Sept. 30, 1901.
LIABILITIES.R75SOURCES. 

Loans and discounts..
U. S. Bonds to secure

circulation ..............
U. S. Bonds to secure

U. S. deposits.......... $100,000.00
Other bonds and cash

securities ................. 126,735.84
Due from banks and

U. S. treasurer.......  377,917.76
Cash ............................  166,603.07

Cash resources .......

$ 536,279.94 Capital stock .............................$ 60,000.00
Surplus ........................................ 6,wo.OO

50,000.00 Undivided profits .......................  34,267.64
Circulation ..................................  50,000.00
Deposits ....................................... 1,217,288.97

771,276.67
$1,357,556.61$1,357,556.61

COMPARATIVE STATE ,MENT OF DEPOSITS.
July 14, 1898.................................. $ 147,839.91 Juno 20, 1900.................................. 983,020.20
July 30, 1899..................................  328.037.37 Sept. 30, 1901.................................  1,217,288.97

DIREC TORS.
C  E CARLTON. J. A. WHI TING. LARRY MARONET.
W. K. GILLETT. E.> C. NEW COMB. a  M CARLTON.

S A V E
Y O U R  R E N T

BY PAYiNG IT ON ONE OF OUR

EAST DALE HOMES
IN V E S T IG A T E .

R oom  8  D e G ra ff  B u ild ing .

FRANKLIN REALTY CO.

O u r Business
Is Typewriters.

W h a t ’s Y ou rs?
No Matter

...A TYPEWRITER...
WILL IMPROVE IT.

Machines rented or sold on 
Easy Payments.

S. & R. S. Zimmerman,
Tel. 70Z-a 22 N. Tejon SI,

/ y w v v v v v v v v w w w v w v v w

Typewriters sold, second-hand, 
Typewriters sold, new, 

Typewriters repaired, 
Typewriters exchanged, 

Typewriters rented, 
Typewriters bought, 

Typewriter supplies of 
All Kinds and for All 

Machines.

P. C. W R IG H T ,
’Phone 485-A. No. 17 N. Tejon

A /W 9 W VV V W A V AAAAAAAAAAf

I  H O T E L
J E F F E R S O N

NEW YORK.
102-104-106 East 15ih Street.

The JEFFERSON Is a thoroughly 
first-class lamlly and transient ho
tel, offering at a minimum cost a 
maximum of luxury and comfort.

On 15th street, just east of Union 
square, it is within a few minutes 
of the leading shops, theatres and 
clubs.

European Plan $1.00 up.
American Plan $2.50 uy.

Suites with private bath, $2.00 up. 
For special rates, guides or for* 

mation write.
JOHN E. CHATF1 ELD, Prop.

C H IN A  J IM
Deals In

China and Japanese Fancy Goods: 
Quo line of all kinds of China; Cloi
sonne, Ladies’ Robes and Jackets. 

Telephone 614-A.
No. 9 East Pike's Peaic Ave-

E. C. W O O D W A R D ,

ASS A Y E R  ani 
CHEM IST

Telephone S13. 26 E. Kiowa St.

CHEAP LANDS
Convenient to Colorado Springs and 

jenver. Only one-tenth cash.

C. E. W A N T L A N D ,
1025 17th St Denver.

Cheap Light
and best. The Vv elsbach,

THE GAS C a

WATCHES
We have a very large, comprehen

sive selection of Watches of all makes, 
.sizes, shapes and prices; we need the 
show case room for other goods and 
will make special low prices for the 
next 10 days. Our Watches are all of 
reliable makes and are fully guaran
teed perfect timekeepers. Our special 
branch is the repairing of complicated 
and standard watches, in which our 
watchmaker has had 35 years’ experi
ence. Our work is guaranteed.

Miller Optical & Jewelry Co 
28 South Tejon St.

THE WONDERFUL

A. B. Chase Piano
Increases the lova for 

piano music.
The Wonderful Octavo Pedal

Increases the volume of 
tone, delicacy of expres
sion, variety cf musical 
effect.

The Knight-Campbell
Music Company.

113 N. Tejon St. Phone 558.
Always the Largest, now the Greatest 
Music Concern in Colorado.

The Hassell Iron Works Co.

Mining Machinery and Supplie
Brass and Iron Castings 
Builders’ Plain and Orna
mental Iron Work.
Boiler, Sheet Metal and. 
Heavy Repair Work.
Steel Beams in Stock.

Office and Salesroom at Works 
Corner o f Sierra Maire Street 

ana Moreno Avenue.

LINUS E . SHERMAN
Patent Attorney

ADVERSES ANt) PROTESTS.
LAND OFFICE ATTORI 

Mining Patent* and J lining Dei 
Eldora claims catenced

My surveyors are on the gre 
Rooms 52 and 53. Postoff.ee bulldi

C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S
Incorporated May 23, 1S90, of- 

floe Hagerman Building, near 
county clerk’s office. Tel. 479-B'.

Abstracts compiled on all 
property in El Faso and Teller counties.

! a b s t r a c t  c o m p a n y
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\ to see rhcnstte°in-B°^;hrctoth^artly Dress’d Men wUI "wear this season, ask

We are proud
a single dissatisfied customer of the

STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES.
,1 0 t»C, l y m r,?ar the“ .y«fu will wear no other make. You will appreciate the style, fit and exquisite tailoring- o f the garments throughout.

There is a mighty satisfaction in having your friends say “ your clothes 
always look light and in good taste.”  You will not only feel more com- 
fortablo In Stein-Bloch Clothes, but will practice practical economy; be
cause btein-Bloch Clothes last twice as long as the ordinary “ready-made” 
or the cheap_ merchant tailor” sort. Why not see us for your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat?
Stein-Bloch Suits, $15 to $28. Stein-Bloch Overcoats, $15 to $50.

’Phone No. 721-B.

H O L B R O O K  & P E R K IN S
CLOTHIERS fi ND FURNISHERS. I

First National Bank Bdg. £  
WNVXti V S X W S  S X3CX3CX3CX30(X3CXX%3C3(SS3CXSS3SX3I

F. H. MORLEY DIED 
IN PHILADELPHIA

Death Ended Illness of Two Weeks 
—-Relatives Now En Route W est  

With the Remains.

FREDERICK H. M ORLEY.
News of the death of Frederick H. 

Morley, which occurred in Philadelphia 
shortly after midnight yesterday morn
ing, was received in Colorado Springs 
yesterday. Mr. Morley died from lung 
trouble.

The news came as a shock to a  large 
number of people in this city. Mr. Mor
ley was a man well-known in business, 
financial and social circles—one who 
stood high in the esteenf of his fellow- 
men. He lived a quiet unostentatious 
life, but his years in this city were 
filled with noble deeds. He was a man 
men loved. No man in Colorado Springs 
had more devoted friends than he. He 
was always eager to help those who 
came in contact with him, both with 
ready sympathy and material aid. He 
-was warm-hearted and liberal, and his 
charities were not only in the nature of 
gifts to public institutions, but extended 
to a large number of private individuals 
whose needs were anticipated by him 
and relieved in the most delicate and 
unobtrusive way.

Mr. Morley came to Colorado Springs 
in October, 1888, for the benefit of his 
health. He belonged to one of the best 
and wealthiest families in Cleveland, O. 
Previous to coming to this city he had 
spent several abroad in the search of 
health, visiting Davos Platz and other 
famous European resorts. Shortly after 
coming to this city he engaged in busi

ness and became a member of the firm 
of the Shields-Morley Grocery Co. He 
was actively connected with the man
agement of this large institution from 
the time when he first became interested 
in it up to the time that he left for the 
east tw o, weeks ago. Although always 
a frail man, he was active and ener
getic and—was able to conduct his busi
ness affair^ He was’ interested in a 
number of the public institutions of the 
city and.-was one of the most influential 
citizens of Colorado Springs.

Some little time ago Mr. Morley’s 
health began to fail again and two 
weeks ago he and Mrs. Morley went to 
Philadelphia for the purpose of consult
ing specialists. -While in Philadelphia a 
sudden turn in his illness brought him 
low and early yesterday morning he 
passed away. His wife, son and mother 
were with him when he died. The first 
news of the death was received by Mr. 
John G. Shields, Mr. Morley’s partner 
in business and closest personal friend 
in this city. Mr. Shields was later tele
graphed that Mrs. Morley and Frederick 
H. Morley, the son, and Mr. Morley’s 
mother started from Philadelphia for 
this city, with the body, yesterday 
moning and they expected to arrive here 
on Wednesday morning. Mr. Shields 
will make arrangements for the funeral, 
which will be held here, and announce
ment of it will be made later.

W. M. SW IFT IS
BACK FROM BUFFALO

Attorney W . M. Swift returned yes
terday, after an extended visit through 
the east and Canada.

Mr. Swift visited the Panamerican 
and reports the exposition very good. 
The electrical display is the best thing, 
and it is estimated that it would have 
cost T 5,000,000 to have lighted the 
world’s fair at Paris, in the same man
ner but on account of the nearness of 
the Niagara Falls, the cost of light
ing was much reduced at Buffalo

The attendance was never so large 
Rfter the assassination of President Mc
Kinley. The spot where the president 
was shot in the academy of music is 
fenced in, and is shown to the traveler. 
The Wilburn house is still guarded day 
and night by special policemen, to keep 
the crowd from molesting the property 

Mr. Swift and his sister traveled 
across Lakes Superior, Huron, St. Clair. 
Erie and Ontario, and were on Lake 
Erie during the night several large ves-
SeThrTocksSton Sault St. Marie river, 
where large vessels, weighing thousands 
of tons, are raised 20 feet and floated 
through to the adjoining lake, are con 
sidered the most wonderful piece of 
masonry in the world.The U S government spent many 
years in building them, and more com-

THIS IS THE DAY 
BEFORE ELECTION

Everything Is in Readiness for the 
County Election—Judges Will 

Get Their Supplies Today.
All will be over tomorrow evening, 

except the shoutin’.
At 7 o’clock tomorrow' morning, the 

polls will be open for the county election 
and at 7 o ’clock in the evening the 
judges and clerks will begin to count 
the ballot. If the day is clear, the vote 
will he heavy, and the heavier the vote 
the larger will be the Republican ma
jority.

This will be a busy day for the county 
clerk. The ballots, ballot boxes and 
other supplies for the different voting 
precincts in Colorado Springs will be 
delivered to the precinct judges at the 
county clerk’s office this morning. Two 
judges, one a Democrat and one a Re
publican, from each precinct, must call

together to get the supplies and each 
of them must receipt for them. The 
clerk wishes judges to note that two 
judges of opposite political faith must , 
call for the ballots, etc., in person. .

The work of copying off the precinct | 
polling books from the registration 
books, the work of getting up the ballot 
and having it printed, the work ol’ get- j 
ting the voting booths and ballot boxes 
ready, and the thousand and one other 
things that must be done in prepara
tion for an election, have all been at
tended to by the county clerk and his 
deputies, and everything is now in 
readiness for the battle of ballots which 
will be waged for 12 hours, from 7 to 7, 
tomorrow.

El Paso Ice Company 
Sells Out to National

The National Refrigerator company 
is about to expend considerable money 
in improvements at the ice plant of the 
El Paso Ice and Coal company in this 
city. The National company is said- to 
have bought in the entire business of 
the El Paso, but inasmuch as the offi
cers of the two companies are the same 
men, the National being a Colorado 
Springs corporation, with branches in

the big cities of the middle -west, the 
fact of the successsion of the National 
to the El Paso is of somewhat lessen
ed interest.

The National company also bought in 
the ice machine patents formerly owned 
by E. J. Ullrich. These patents are of 
great value and will be used by the 
National company in the work that is 
to be done at once in this city.

BRIEF CITY IT E M S.
Trunks repaired. Wise, 14 Pike’s Peak.
Satisfied people wear Ashby's spectacles.

D A IL Y  W E A T H E R  RECORD.
The following meteorological record is 

furnished by the Colorado college weather 
bureau. Observations recorded in local 
time:

Nov. 2, 6 p. m., to Nov. 3, 6 p. m.
Temperature at 6 a. m....................... 27
Temperature at 12 m........................... 39
Temperature at 6 p. m....................... 37
Maximum temperature ...................... 42
Minimum temperature .......................  25
Mean temperature ..............................  34
Max. barometric pressure, inches—  24.IS 
Min. barometric pressure, inches—  24.03
Mean velocity of wind per hour......... 6
Max. velocity of wind per hour.......... 20
Relative humidity at 6 a. m..............  7S
Relative humidity at 12 m................... 49
Relative humidity at 6 p. m..............  02
Mean relative humidity......................   63
Mean dew point.................................... 25
Precipitation in inches......................  0

W EA TH ER FORECAST.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Forecast for 

Colorado: Fair Monday and Tuesday;
northerly winds, becoming variable.

CITY COUNCIL—The city council 
will meet in regular session tonight. 
Bills will be allowed and routine busi
ness taken up but nothing big is on the 
program.

CAMP LAWTON—Camp Lawton, 
Spanish-American war veterans, will 
meet at 8 o ’clock this evening at Weber 
hall. It is the regular meetfhg o f the 
organization.

BROOKER IS ILL—C. A. Brooker of 
538 E. Platte avenue, is at home with ah 
attack of nervous prostration. It is said 
to be due to the entrance of a burglar 
into Brooker’s house a week ago.

REPUBLICAN CLUB—The Robert 
Emmett Republican club will hold an 
important meeting at the court house 
tonight. Addresses will be made by 
Judge Samuel H. Kinsley and James 
A. Orr, Republican candidate for county 
judge.

DOUGLASS EQUAL RIGHTS CLUB 
—The Douglass Equal Rights club will 
hold a rally at the court house tonight. 
There will be speeches by P. S. Simpson, 
S. H. Tarhet, C. S. Muse, Judge Hub
bard and M. J. Layden. Music and re
freshments are also on the program.

MRS. EMMA THORP—Mrs. Emma 
Thorp, wife of Dr. C. F. Thorp, of 
Weaubleau, Mo., died at the home of 
Mr. J. R. Hunt, No. 30 South Weber 
street, in this city, at 5 o ’clock yester
day morning. Mrs. Thorp was 30 years 
old. She was quite well known here 
and many friends mourn her departure. 
Funeral announcements will be made 
later.

then run up to Denver for a few days.
G. A. Richards and H. P. Seale of 

Queensland, Australia, are guests at 
the Antlers.

E. O. Blair and Miss Bessie Blair of 
Trinidad, are stopping for a few days 
at the Antlers.

J. D. Ferree of Ottumwa, la., and M. 
Druce Mason of New Market, la., are 
at the Alta Vista.

Mr. and Mrs. Blundell and Miss Blun
dell of New Zealand, are among the 
guests at the Alamo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Knight of Den
ver, were in the city yesterday. They 
registered at the Alamo.

James Doyle, the well-known Victor 
mining man, was in the city yesterday. 
He registered at the Alamo.

Robert W. Holmes, Henry Ottenherg 
and S. H. AVeil and wife were yester
day's New York arrivals at the Antlers.

G. W. Holden. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
Clintock and William D. Downs and 
wife were Denverites who registered at 
the Antlers yesterday.

merce passes through that canal now 
than any other in the world.

Mr. Swift and his sister visited Can
ada, and spent some time in Toronto, 
which is a  city of a population of 250,- 
000 inhabitants.

The Toronto university is situated 
there, and many of the principal gov
ernment buildings, and the city is up to 
date in every respect.

NOVEMBER DOCKET—The docket 
for the November docket will he called 
by Judge Hubbard in the county court 
today. Cases will be set for trial.

Happiness depends very much on the 
condition o f the liver and kidneys. The 
ills of life make but little impression on 
those whose digestion is good. You 
can regulate your liver and kidneys 
with HERBINE find enjoy health and 
buoyancy of spirits. Price, 50 cents. 
Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co.

THE ALTA VISTA will make a re
duced rate on contracts for the winter.

A rt Needlework.
Materials for all kinds of embroidery 

and lace. Infants clothes, monograms. 
Lessons. The Antlers hotel.

Theater and party carriages and 
broughams; fine liveries. Antlers 
Livery.

Removal sale at Kirsehner’s, the fur
rier, 18 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

Keep Tooting
We want your attention— that’s why 

we keep tooting our horn. We have 
the things to back up the noise we are 
making, and we believe you’ll be will
ing to say so yourself after you ex
amine our line of GUNTHER’S famous 
Chicago Candies— 60c a pound.

T h e 

ft. Jae Ward
D r u g  A s s o c i a t i o n ,
Pike’s Peak Ave. Pil0ne * 0,

PERSONAL MENTION

E. D. Dodd of Chicago, is at 
Alamo.

the

N. Edwards of Philadelphia, is at the 
Antlers.

Thomas D. Jones of Chicago, is at the 
Antlers.

M. E. Cohen of Cincinnati, is register
ed at the Alamo.

Henry Fleetwood was among- --the 
Denverites at the Alamo yesterday.

S. L. van Ameringer of Cripple Creek, 
was a guest at the Alamo yesterday.

Benjamin Hartman of New York, was 
among yesterday's arrivals at the 
Alamo.

Charles Brennicke, driver of the No. 
2 hose wagon, is on his vacation. He 
will stay here until after election, and

NO PLATES

T e e th  C leaned, 
5 0  C en ts

Platinum Fillings...... $ 1 .0 0
Alloy Fillings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c

Triple Suction Plate with our famous 
aluminum lining and best teeth, for 
$7.50.

Free extracting with all orders for 
plates or bridge work.

Gold Crowns $5.00.
Fifteen years experience; six years 

in Colorado Springs.

NEW YORK 
DENTAL PARLORS
15 and 16 Exchange Bank Block, 

Entrance Elevator, Pike's Peak Ave.
H. W. CUSSONS, O. n. s.

Read the want ads.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

DR. W. K. SINTON,
Dentist, El Paso block. ’Phone 551-A.

WE
WORKED

HARD
to get out of the old 

rut.

The
" Electrograf 7*

came forth and the 
people are pleased.

It is the Richest 
Photographic Portrait 
ever made in Colo
rado Springs.

This DRESS GOODS OFFER SAVES YOU 20 TO 35%
98c

A  Y A R D

30 pieces of 50 to 54 inch all wool dress goods in 
grey, oxford, tan. brown, plum, green, oxford blue 
and navy mixtures. Cloth finish, cheviot finish and 
zibiline effects very suitable for skirts or entire suits.

98c
A Y A R D

for cloths worth The most liberal dress goods offer of the season, em- for cloths worth
up to $1.50 yd. bracing fabrics well worth $1.25 and $1,50 a yard. 

Beginning Monday we make the price 9 8 c ...............
up to $1.50 yd.

A  Black Taffeta A Black Duchess A Black Peau D Soie
Special at $1.00 Special at $1.00 Special at $1.00

It is well worth $1.25. It would be cheap at $1.25. Other concerns get $1.25.

Y o u
G e t
T h em
Three
D ays
A fte r
Y o u
O rder.

—

We want you to look 
at them for you know 
good work.

The Stevens 
Eotograferie

24-26 E. BIJOU ST.

Carpet Sale Continued Another Week
with Many New Patterns Added

AXMINSTER— One lot r  
patterns $1.25 grade * 1 7 5 4
AXMINSTER---0ne lot c “J l /  
patterns $1.25 grade ”  * / 2
VELVET---0ne |ot of r  
patterns $1.25 kind * 1 7 5 4

The great success of last week's 
Carpet Sale has induced us to continue 
the same for 6 days more. Over 20 
new patterns added to the list, making 
the greatest collection we have ever of. 
fered at such radical cuts in prices. 
The saving to you is 20 to 35 per cent.

VELVET--One lot of - i ~ j \ /
patterns $1.25 grade « » / 2
TAPESTRY--0ne lot 
ot patterns 90c grade 5 7 5 4
TAPESTRY— One lot 
of patterns 60c grade 3754

$ 1 : 2
E A C H

Until present stock 
is exhausted.

..NEW RAGLANS..
You can probably see more of them in our Suit Store than can 
be seen in any other two stores in town. Ours are the right kind, 
made for the best trade, and priced a little lower than equal val
ues can be bought elsewhere. That accounts for our immense 
business on them. OUR SPECIAL for this week is a line of blue, 
oxford, gray or tan, full length, Kersey or Melton Raglans, in 
any size (to start). Our regular $15.00 leader. This week, or 
until present stock is exhausted for $12.00 each.

& 1 2
E A C H

Until present stock 
is exhausted.

™£ JOHNSON & WILBUR
M E R C A N T IL E  C O M P A N Y .

B a n d B n a n a B m H i

2 0 ,  2 2  and 2 4  E. P ik e ’s Ave.
Tim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii in ii ii h im — ■ imii miin ■■■■

A Great Success
Our “ Overstocked Sale” has been a great success. The people have evidently 
had confidence in our statements and have taken advantage of the bargains
we offer.

Just a Glance Will prove the necessity of Getting Goods out of the Crush; 
and, also, the fact that the Stock is the Choicest to be found in the country. 
Do not fail to obtain prices on

Bed R oom  F u rn itu re !  Dressers! C ouches! 
D in ing  R oom  T a b le s !*  C h a irs !  S id e b o a rd s !  
G re a t M is f it  C a rp e t  S a le  M ow O n ! ! ! ! ! !

Fred S. Tucker. 2  Acres Furniture Display

Entrance, I2 0  S. T E JO N  ST.

W e have just added
to our large harness and car
riage business a

Harness Repair Shop
Having employed Mr. Louis 
Helmer, an expert harness 
maker, we can manufacture 
all kinds of harness and do 
repair work of any descrip
tion.

HEMENWAY & CO.
29 No, Cascade 31 So. Cascade 

Phone. 252,

OQOOOCGOOOOOOOOOGC o o c G c e e o c G c o c o o o o c
8
©

T h a t  C oal Bill
will begin to shrink just as soon as one of our “Perfect” or “ Spence”  Hot 
Water Heating Plants is installed. The home successful is secured 
only when pure, freshly warmed air, at an even temperature through
out the house, is supplied.

This can only be done by HOT W ATER system.
We solicit your investigation of our Heating and Plumbing Work.

’PHONE 13. THE EXPERT PLUMBERS 204 North Tejon S i

OOOOQGGOOQOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FOR OVER 77 YEARS 
The Artistic Standard of the World. 

TODAY BETTER THAN EVER ■
G rand s an d  U p rig h ts

ALWAYS IN OUR STOCK.

19 “ st. Hext Music Co.
COCOCGOOeOOOOOOOOCCGCOOOOO

Coyote and Rabbit Coursing, g  
RIDING TAUGHT. g
K E N Y O N 'S  

SADDLE AND SADDLE 
BOARDING STABLES,

J. S. KENYON, Proprietor.
Colo. Springs, Colo. 8

Telephone 737-A.
Rear of No. 6 North Park Place, a  

Opposite The Antlers. ©
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In the Ganon Mine
the very best coal on earth for heat
ing and cooking purposes has been 
found. Experience has proved its qual
ity beyond dispute. We handle this 
coal, knowing and recognizing its su
perior value. Act on our judgment once 
and give it a trial. After that you’ll 
need no hint from us to know what to 
do. Save money, avoid annoyance, 
order now. Canon City Nut for $5.00 
a ton; Lump, $5.50.

Dollinger & Harrison,
Successors to WM. LENNOX

• ' f y hWfoiMILLIONAIRE
Y A s near to a perfect cigar as exoerience, 

skilled labor and money can produce 5 t

Ei
The Oldest Abstract Office in the 

County.
Office—Hagerman block. Telephone 120. 

Next County Clerk's office. Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

GAZETTE The Gazette Takes 
the Risk.

WARRANTED
They do things for 
your neighbors...... WANT ADS
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HIGH SCHOOL
PLAY S GOLDEN H IGH  SCHOOL 

HERE TOMORROW.
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expects of them. He will go up with them 
tomorrow and give his last instructions 
before the team goes onto the field. Then 
Marshal Jonson, the popular captain, will 
take charge of the team, while in the 
actual play Packard will be the guiding 
spirit. "With Captain Jonson and Quarter
back Packard, the team has two good 
generals. Jonson is captain and it is 
Packard’s last chance at Boulder and the 
two men are determined that through 
no neglect of theirs shall Boulder wrest 
victory away from the black and gold. 
The attacks on the team have served to 
make the men determined, but Boulder 
will be equally determined and it will be 
a battle royal. The outcome will bo 
awaited with interest all over the state 
wherever alumni or friends of the two 
institutions may be. Hoc.

A  Good Game Is Expected and a Big 
Crowd Is Assured—Golden Has 

a H usky Team.

C. S. H. S. versus G. H. S.
This is the game scheduled for this 

city tomorrow afternoon. It will be 
played at Washburn field and will be 
witnessed by a big crowd. Colorado 
Springs has not had many games this 
season and there are only one or two 
scheduled for the remaining few weeks 
and this is one of the best football cities 
in the state. It is safe, then, to predict 
0- big attendance at tomorrow’s game 
between Colorado Springs and the 
Golden High school.

It will be a good game, although it 
may be predicted that the local High 
school w ill win. Golden has never had 
h High school team before, but this year 
idle has a good one. On Saturday the 
Golden team held the Boulder Preps 
down to two touchdowns and the first 
half ended in an even break with no 
score. The Boulder Preps are conceded 
to be the strongest member of the inter- 
fecholastic league in the northern part 
of the state and Colorado Springs High 
school is supposed to be the only school 
that has a team in the same class with 
the Preps.

“ Shorty” Randolph is expecting a 
hard game from Golden and he has 
been putting his men through their 
paces. This is the first time this sea
son that the High school has met a 
team in its class and the friends of the 
team want to see it show its claim to 
superiority.
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This is the day before the big football 

battle which is scheduled to occur at 
Boulder tomorrow afternoon. Next to the 
election, the most popular subject of con
versation in Colorado Springs is the 
Boulder-Colorado college football game 
and the interest in it is great. A big- 
crowd of Colorado Springs people will go 
up op the special excursion to be run 
by the college students. The.special train 
will leave over the Colorado &. Southern 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning and will 
return at 10 o’clock tomorrow night. A 
fare of $3 for the round trip has been 
secured.

The matter of officials for the big game 
has not yet been decided and indications 
are that it will not be until just before 
the game. Captain JonsQUi of the college 
team said to the Gazette sporting man 
yesterday: “ Boulder submitted a list of 
D. A. C. men as officials. We took 
Stearns as being the best man of the 
lot, but Boulder would not accept any of 
those we submitted, so we withdrew our 
acceptance of Stearns. Boulder now sug
gests that we allow Golden to choose our 
official for us. Of course wo won’t agree 
to that. All we want is fair officials 
and we have submitted the names of 
those who are entirely non-partisan and 
who have reputations for fairness.”

The matter may be.settled today.
The protest matter is in statu quo. Colo

rado college has five days after receiving 
official notice of the protest in which to 
file affidavits with the secretary of the 
state association. The official notice of 
the protest was received on Saturday 
and the four men protested will send 
affidavits up to Secretary Daniels today. 
The four men will play in tomorrow’s 
game.

The Denver papers pick Boulder to win 
the game. One of them stated yesterday 
that Boulder, with the lighter line, will 
probably win. Captain Jonson smiled yes
terday when shown that prediction. The 
college team is not making any boasts 
of what it is going to do, but the men 
say that when Boulder gets through with 
the game she will know that she has 
been up against a team.

Tho strength of the college team in 
this game will lie in its kicking depart
ment. There are several good kickers on 
the team and if by any ill-luck Packard 
is knocked out, the team will still be 
strong in its strongest department. Jon
son will probably not be able to do any 
kicking, but Packard will be a dangerous 
man anywhere inside the 55-yard line.

The line is in very fair condition again. 
Kiteley at center, Brawn and Bale at 
guards, Nead and Roberts at tackles—this 
will probably be the first line-up. Jonson 
is slated for one end, with Reed, Wil
liams, Buffington, Bates and possibly 
Mead for the other. Buffington will make 
a good man for any line position and 
there are one or twro other men who 
will make very satisfactory substitutes 
for line positions should They be needed. 
Packard at quarter, Lennox and Robinson 
at halves and Fuller at fullback will 
probably be the backfield. This is a 
strong combination. Lennox and Robin
son are good ground-gainers and Fuller 
bits the line hard. The college team is 
not as strong as its friends would like 
to see it, but it is in much, better condi
tion than was thought a few days ago 
would bo the case.

Boulder has a good team. Her backs 
pro said to be the fastest in the state. 
Coach Ewing saw them in the D. W. C. 
game and he has very great respect for 
the backs and in fact for the whole team. 
Boulder’s line is said to be lighter than 
the college line. Folsom, however, has 
probably taught them all the tricks of 
the game, and even it the college line is 
any heavier than Boulder, the line men 
will have their hands full anyway. Upon 
the collego line will depend the success 
cf the kicking game. Boulder has proba
bly been counting on a kicking game by 
the college and has been practicing to 
defend herself against it. When Prince- 
tons are tried, the college line will find 
a determined set of men to hold.

Boulder will doubtless use many tricks. 
It was the old delayed pass that scored 
one of the touchdowns against the D. 
W. c. earlier in the season. Folsom is 
great on trick plays and with a fast set 
of backs they sometimes work effectively.

This afternoon the Tigers will have their 
last practice before the game. Ewing 
has done his best with the men and de
serves credit for developing a team out 
of the poor material he had to start with. 
He will tonight put the finishing touches 
onto his work and tell the men what he
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BASEBALL CHAT
S©
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Tile Western league baseball magnates 

arc doing lots of talking these days and 
it keeps the fans guessing on just what 
is going to happen next.

The question that interests this city 
is whether or not Colorado Springs is to 
be in the Western league next year. It 
is a pretty safe gamble that both Denver 
and Colorado Springs will be in the 
league next year.

There is quite a controversy on over 
the ownership of the Denver franchise. 
It is said that Tebeau will have the 
Denver team next year and that Kansas 
City will not be in the Western league. 
Tom Burns, owner of the Colorado 
Springs franchise, is of the opinion that 
this will be the case. He thinks Kansas 
City will not be in the Western next year 
and that Tebeau will have the Denver 
team. Minneapolis and St. Paul, it is said, 
are slated to go with Kansas City into 
one of the other leagues and the Western 
circuit w'ill be changed. But it will still 
be the Western league and a better cir
cuit, probably, will be arranged.

Interviews arc flying around at a lively 
rate and it is pretty hard to tell just 
where the Western is “at.” Nevertheless 
the two best cities in the league, Colorado 
Springs and Denver, will be found on 
top, however the circuit may he ar
ranged.

William O. Rourke, manager of the 
Omaha team, thinks the circuit of last 
year will be kept intact and on this 
theme he delievered himself of the fol
lowing to the Sporting News of St. Louis 
the other day:

“ You may depend upon it. and use my 
name as authority if you want, that the 
Western league circuit will not be tam
pered with. The Western league will re
main just as it has been during the sea
son just closed, and that includes Denver 
and Colorado Springs at that. We did 
not establish the success of such a cir
cuit this summer simply to abandon it 
this fall and try another experiment. We 
—that is, a number of us—have been too 
long in the business for any such child’s 
play. While one or two of our clubs 
could have done better, on the whole the 
season was an unqualified success, yet 
but the stepping stone, I think, to greater 
achievements in 1902. 1 have no kicking 
coming on the support tnv Omaha team 
received. We have established that we 
can conduct a league cn a first-class 
basis in this territory, something that 
has never been established before. We 
control this section of the map and will 
continue to control it in spite of all the 
Ban Johnsons and Andy Freedmans in 
Christendom. The alleged Deacon Ellis’ 
Grand Rapids deal is a canard. He says 
his dope names Milwaukee, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Grand Rapids, 
Indianapolis, Toledo and Columbus as the 
next Western league. The deacon is bug 
house. Ellis says, I know, that the plan 
has the support of Ban Johnson and has 
nothing to do with the deal which Quin 
is trying to manipulate in Milwaukee. 
Now, we don’t give a rap for Ban John
son’s support, and when it comes to that, 
I think Ban would give a pretty penny 
for our support. As George Tebeau says, 
we stand strongly with the national or
ganization of minor leagues. That is 
destined to be one of the strongest fac
tors in the whole baseball situation. It 
is not going to ally itself strongly with 
either of the so-called ‘big’ leaguers. It 
is in the field simply to protect the in
terests of its members. We do not want 
to crowd out cither the National or the 
American. They are at liberty to go 
ahead and play their own schedules. But 
they must treat us with proper consid
eration. \\ e will not stir up a fight with 
either of them and we will not allow 
either to infringe on our rights, and that 
is all there is to it.”

A “stitch in time saves nine,” and a 
dose of BALLARD’S HOREHOUND 
SYRUP at the beginning of a cold will 
save you many weary hours and even 
days of distressing and harassing 
cough. Price, 50 cents. Hefley-Arcu- 
larius Drug Co.

Sold by all first class dealers.
Uncle Jerry's Pancake Flour.
Uncle Jerry's Buckweat Flour.
Uncle Jerry's Flaked White Oats. 
Uncle Jerry's Gran. Wheat Crystals.

Boston’s Individualists.
Boston anarchists are not the same as 

they were a. few months ago. Several 
changes have occurred in their camp since 
the assassination of the president, partly 
because of their own. diplomacy, and it is 
asserted by all who were questioned on 
the subject that they are not holding any 
meetings. When they occupy themselves 
at all with the principles of the creed it 
is merely to read or to think, and they 
may have to do more thinking than read
ing in the near future if the postoffice 
department carries on its new policy of 
imposing prohibitory conditions for the 
distribution of anarchistic publications 
through the mails.

Another change has become noticeable 
in Boston. There is not so much en
thusiasm over the name “anarchism” as 
there used to be. Some of the so-called 
philosophical anarchists say that this 
word has become soiled by constant as
sociation, in the public mind, with the 
idea of violence and rashness, and does 
no longer represent the movement. It 
should, therefore, be dropped. “ Individ
ualism” has been suggested as a substi
tute and meets with favor among a cer
tain class, but is objectionable to com
munists, who believe in a different form 
of "government.”

Neither does it appeal with any great 
force to the minds of the Russian and 
Polish Jews who call themselves anar
chists. These three factions, however, 
are not likely to consult each other in 
the choice of a new name, as they never 
held exactly the same views and are now 
drawing finer party lines than ever. It 
would not be surprising to find commun
ists and individualists pooling issues, al
though theoretically they are two oppos
ing factions who are brought together 
merely by a common desire to reduce the 
power of the government, but both of 
them claim to be uncompromisingly op
posed to the plain anarchists. The latter 
would overthrow the government by 
measures which are too revolutionary to 
receive an outspoken sanction from any 
of the others.

Having taken this turn, the anarchist 
movement in Boston may lose its identity 
in the public mind, but go on with un- 
abaiecl vigor along a different course, 
local interests splitting on internal dis
agreements.—(Boston Evening Transcript.

ADJUTANT GENERAL CORBIN 
TO BE MARRIED WEDNESDAY

%

The ceremony will be performed at the bride's home on Massachusetts 
avenue, Washington, D. C. Five hundred invitations have been issued. 
Cardinal Gibbons will officiate. |

Miss Edytho Patten, the bride to be, has long been a favorite in White 
house and diplomatic circles, where she is known as “one of the pretty Pat
ten- girls.”  Her marriage with the general, who is her senior by quite a 
few years, is a genuine love match.

- V -

On account of the high rank of Major General Corbin there will be a big 
assemblage of high officers in the army and navy and also the diplomatic 
corps.

It is expected that soon after the wedding General Corbin’s new home, 
authentic photograph of which appears above, will be furnished and that 
the couple will take up their residence there.

USELESSN ESS OF FIGHTING  
NATURE W IT H  EXPLOSIVES

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3.—Profl Willis L. 

Moore, acting secretary of agriculture, 
has issued a statement concerning the 
matter of the attempted prevention of 
hail storms by the use of explosives 
from specially designed cannon. Brief 
reference is made to the renewed in
terest in the subject lately manifested 
in France and Italy, and to the appar
atus now in use in conducting the ex
periments. The professor then says 
in part:

“ There is a marked difference of 
opinion as to the effectiveness of can
non firing, with the manufacturers and 
many grape growers on one side and 
the scientists of America and Europe 
on the other. The former maintain 
that hail storms can be prevented in 
the manner described, while the latter 
claim that the force exerted by the ex
plosives is infinitesimal as compared 
to the forces of nature that are ex
erted in hail formation, and that ex
periments conducted by the adherents 
of the cannonading process themselves 
have not produced convincing results. 
The number of thunder storms from 
which hail is precipitate^ is but a 
small per cent, of the actual number 
of thunder storms. In most localities 
of the United States a whole season 
sometimes passes without a fall of hail 
while in seasons of abnormal thunder 
storm frequency the number of hail 
storms is small. W!hile in the grape 
growing regions of France and Italy 
there may be greater hail storm fre
quency, it is still true that the number 
of hail storms is few as compared to 
the number of thunder storms without 
hail. The experimenters score a suc
cess whenever they shoot at a thun
der storm that does not produce, hail, 
although the chances are greatly in 
favor of there being no hail in . the

cloud. Again they excuse the occur
rences o f hail in spite of a bombard
ment by saying that the cannon was 
not large enough or the powder charge | 
was insufficient, and declare that the 
hail storm was far less severe than it 
would have been otherwise. How is 
one to jJTrove or disprove such state
ment s i ”*-

“ Scientists both in America and in 
Europe declare that hail storms cannot 
be prevented by the use of cannon and 
explosives of even greater power than 
has beefi used or it is possible for men 
to use and they base their belief upon 
such knowledge of the forces of nature 
as science has revealed.

“ Several thousand shooting stations 
have been established in Italy and 
France during the past two years, but 
reports received from them give no defi
nite data in support of the success of 
the experiments, although there is no 
doubt that the cannonading is believed 
to be effectual by the farmers who do 
the work. Waves of irrational enthusi
asm sometimes creep over a community, 
only to be regretted in subsequent 
years, when calmer judgment has come 
to prevail. We have only to remem
ber the experience of our own country 
only a few years ago with the rain
makers, and how firm was the belief of 
thousands of people in the sub-arid and 
arid regions that the use of powerful 
explosives would produce rainfall.

“After examining all that has been 
published during the past two years on 
the subject of bail prevention I have to 
repeat the opinion heretofore expressed 

. that we have here to do with a popular 
I delusion and that efforts should be made 
to prevent its spread in this country. 
The great processes going on in the at
mosphere are conducted on too large a 
scale for any man or any nation to at
tempt to control them. The energy ex
erted by nature in the production of a 
hail storm, a tornado or a rain storm 
probably exceeds the combined energy 
of all the steam engines and explosives 
in the world. It is useless for man to 
attempt to combat nature on this 
scale.”

lor a 'wife may be constrained to inquire 
into the culinary possibilities of matri
mony. He. may ask bis sweetheart, 
v'Cah'3’ou’cook?” and if she answers nay, 
there may be a coldness come into his 
heart that forbids all possible alliance 
for life.

In New York the other day a young man 
and a bashful maiden appeared before a 
magistrate to be. joined in holy wedlock. 
When questioned by the magistrate as to 
the sincerity of his desires, the young man 
said:

“ It vas a case of lofe ad der firsd din
ner. 1 go py her house undt poard mit her 
fadder. She coog der dinner undt id vas 
such a lofely cooging dot I foil in lofe 
righdt avay alretty.”

The matrimonial millennium, of course, 
is- still afar off in the hazy future, but 
here is a man who fell in love with his 
sweetheart because of her “ lofely coog
ing.” She probably never beard of \vag- 
ner’s “ Gotterdamerung,” and wouldn’t 
know a Browning sonnet from a haycock. 
Neither diu she swish the atmosphere 
with a brassie on the verdant lea and 
wear a red coat. She just bumped right 
up against the young man's cardiac re
gion with her “ lofely cooging.”

Perhaps if the example of the New Y'ork 
lassie became suddenly, contagious the 
crop of spinsters who look under the bed 
every night “ for a man” would grow 
beautifully less.—(Record-IIerald.

A  Bouquet for the Freight Train.
A certain farmer ip Kansas, not a thou

sand miles from here, sat down with his 
family to breakfast. They sat in chairs 
made in Indiana, the table was made in 
St. Louis, the dishes were made in New 
York, the knives, forks and spoons in 
Connecticut, the biscuits were made of 
flour from Kansas wheat shortened with 
lard from Missouri, cooked on a stove 
made in Chicago, and his coffee was 
served with sugar from Louisiana. When 
breakfast was over he drove to town in 
a wagon made in Ohio, while his son 
went out with a $40 gun made in Penn
sylvania and an imported $10 dog to kill 
five-cent birds tor dinner. ’His daughter 
went riding on a $75 bicycle made in 
Massachusetts. His wife swept the floor 
with a broom from Cincinnati, took up 
the dust in a pan made in Vermont 
with a brush made in Rhode Island. The 
farmer bought a plow made in Illinois, 
a cultivator made in Michigan apd a 
reaper made in Chicago. What wonder
ful means of transportation we have to 
make all this possible.—(The Madison 
(Kan.) Madisonian.

Over the Falls and! Alive.
All foolhardy performances of the Gra

hams, the Campbells, the Nissens, or other 
adventurers of whatever name who have 
braved death in the waters of the Ni
agara river for the cheap reward of 
transient reputation, are dwarfed to the 
veriest insignificance by the tremendius 
feat accomplished by a woman. Mrs. 
Anna Edson Taylor is, so far as known, 
the only human being who ever passed 
over the thunderous cataract itself, down 
into the forever mist-veiled abyss' and 
emerged therefrom alive. Ensconced in a 
strongly constructed barrel, by deliberate 
plan she shot the. great. Horseshoe fall. 
Men stationed below quickly secured the

barrel after it reappeared. When it was 
opened, Mrs. Taylor was found to be 
alive and she spoke. Cut and bruised 
somewhat and suffering from the terrible 
shock, still her injuries were so slight 
that the recovery was pronounced a mat
ter of only a day or two. With consider
able reason the throng who witnessed 
the apparently suicidal attempt regarded 
her survival as little short of miraculous.

This Mrs. Taylor is now unique in that 
she has done what no other person ever 
did. For a time, no doubt, she will con- 
mand much profitable attention. What 
she did, however, in no way deserves 
commendation, and it is not to the credit 
o J the' government on either side of the 
river that no effort was made to prevent 
her from starting on a voyage with etern
ity as the seemingly certain destination. 
It was in no sense a womanly undertak
ing, or a sure indication of bravery, which 
to be genuine must have a clear, reason
ing intelligence behind it. That she suc
ceeded in making the descent without 
perishing probably was the merest 
chance, which would not favor a thou
sand others if they essayed the trial.— 
(Buffalo Courier.

The “ Cooging”  Test for Sweethearts.
It will be a long time before the ability 

to make “ the kind of doughnuts mother 
made” becomes a determining factor in 
the selection of a wife. At least it will 
be a long time before a young woman 
can actually reach the heart of a man 
through the art of cookery. The young 
man may be willing to acknowledge that 
be admires this accomplishment in a 
woman, but he is not “ falling in love” 
with cooks at the present time.

But we are moving along. Whcr 
Froeda and Hilda have driven a few more 
men to drink and wrecked a few more 
households the young man who is looking

There are thousands of people suf
fering untold torture from piles, be
cause of the popular impression that 
they cannot be cured. TABLER’S 
BUCKEYE FILE OINTMENT will 
cure them and the patient will remain 
cured. Price 50 cents in bottles. 
Tubes, 75 cents. Hefiey-Arcularius 
Drug Co.

Czolgosz.
The scene is closed!
If there’s a hell for fiends to reach 
Another coward’s piercing screech 
Is ringing there!
Or, if but nothingness is where 
We picture wastes o’er which the lost 
Must wander, weary and outcast,
If death-is! after all, the last,
StiH Vie has met defeat!
He may not hear a living fool repeat 
The story of his shame exultingly— 
Remorse is his, or else he lies today 
A rotting mass, dumb to the glee 
Within the festering breasts of his foul 

kind!—Away
With what the maggots wait m vain to 

claim;
He has paid us all he can of his great 

debt.
Now let the-world forget
His jarring, jumbled, hateful name*.

-Record-Herald.

Its Influence Has Been Felt by So 
Many Colorado Springs Readers.

The soothing influence of relief,
After suffering from itching piles,
From eczema or any itchiness of the 

skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem

edy.
Doan’s Ointment has soothed hun

dreds.
Here’s what one Colorado Springs 

citizen says:
Mr. E. H. Downer of 519 South Cas

cade avenue says: “ Itching Hemor
rhoids annoyed me for 20 years and for 
at least 10 years were chronic. I was 
never free from misery and do what I 
liked I was unable to obtain relief. 
Now, when Doan’s Kidney Pills pro
cured at Jones & Wellington’s drug 
store, 109 N. Tejon street, so greatly 
benefited an old and stubborn case of 
hemorrhoids like mine, I conscientious
ly believe that in the earlier stages 
the treatment will prove invincible. I 
never received as much benefit from 
any remedy I ever used.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50c. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y, sole 
agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no substitute.

The best of Shoes for Half-Price. They 
are the famous

Douglas Make. 
NESBITT, 12 E. Huerfano St.

TO H A VE  
TH IC K , 
LU X U R IA N Tmm

is the most longed-for de
sire of ev ery  woman. 
Bhe knows what a powerful aid to beauty it is, 
and endeavors to make her own as soft, glossy 
and thick as possible. Comparatively few of 
them are aware as yet 
that Newbro’s Herpicide, 
a recent scientific discovery, will enable them 
to possess hair as thick 
ana luxuriant as anyone 
could desire.

It works on a new theory of destroying the 
germ that feeds upon the hair root, and thus mak
ing dandruff and falling 
lmlr impossible. It then 
proceeds to produce a growth of thick, glossy 
hair that soon becomes 
the pride of its owner.One trial will convince 
you of its virtues.
F O R  S A L E  A T  A L L  F IR S T -  

C L A S S  D R U G  S T O R E S .

24
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| Furs! 
Furs! 
f u r s !

It ’s cold enough now 
to think about furs. 
You cannot buy right 
without seeing our stock. 
The style, quality of 
skins and price are 
R IG H T We have Col
larettes, Capes and Boas 
in endless variety. Then 
we have those lovely 
“ Nearseal’ ’ Jackets.

o

POLIN’S
118 S. TEJON STREET.
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©n the
All the time, eating irregularly, 
sleeping irregularly, exposed 
to every disease latent in bad 
cooking or poor food; that’s 
a summary of the traveling 
man’s life. The result is 
"stomach trouble” ; that gen
eral term which covers various 
forms and stages of dis
ease o f  the organs of di
gestion and nutrition.
The traveling man can’t 
avoid the troubles which 
spring from his business 
obligations. But he can 
avoid "stomach trouble.”
I f  Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery is used 
when the early 
symptoms of de
rangement of the 
stomach manifest 
themselves,the cure 
will be quick and 
radical. But even 
if the disease has become 
chronic the "  Discovery ” 
will cure ninety-eight 
times out of every hun
dred if tried fairly and 
faithfully.

Mr. Ned Nelson, the cel
ebrated Irish com edian 
and m imic, o f  577 Rovden 
St., Camden. N. J., w rites: " We fulfilled an 
engagem ent o f tw elve w eeks and the con
stant travelin g ga ve  me a bad touch o f  that 
dreaded disease called dyspepsia. I had 
tried everyth in g possible to cure it till last 
w eek, w hile  p laying at B. F. K eith ’s Bijou 
theater. Philadelphia, in th e  Nelson trio, a 
professional friend o f m ine advised m e to 
try  Dr. Pierce's Golden M edical Discovery. 
I  tried it, and, thank God. with good results.” 

Free! Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 il
lustrations,* is sent free on receipt of 
stamps, to cover expense of mailing 
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for 
the book in paper covers, or 31 stamps 
for the same book cloth-bound. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

&

DARING ESCAPE
FROM YUMA JA IL

By Associated Press.
Yuma, A. T., Nov. 3.—At noon today 

Thomas Hart, under arrest fo - murder, 
and a Mexican named Leibas, in jail 
for robbery, overpowered the guard of 
the jail as the door was opened to pass 
in their dinner. Locking the guard in 
the cell and taking two rifles and a re
volver from the sheriff’s office, the tv, * 
men made their escape into the railroad 
yards, where a switch engine was on 
the turn-table. Leibas formerly worked 
on the railroad and was able to man
age an engine. After compelling the en
gineer and fireman to get off lie took 
charge of the engine and got aboard. 
The engine was run out 12 miles from 
town and abandoned. Another engine 
with a car containing a posse quickly 
followed in pursuit of the escaped 
prisoners.

The last report is that the men were 
encountered near Fortuna, a small min
ing camp, and a desperate battle ensued, 
resulting in the killing of Hart and cap-’ 
ture of Leibas.

The great going-out-of-business sale
of

Douglas Shoes at 
NESBITT’S 12 E. Huerfano St.

RESPECT
YOUR
LINEN.

D on ’ t send your linen 
to any old laundry and 
wonder why it wears out 
so quickly.
Treat it with more re
spect.
Send it to the best laun
dry you can find.
It will last much longer 
and always look better.
We know our laundry 
work is the best. We 
want you to know it.
A  trial will prove it. 
’ Phone us a call.

Elite Laundry,
PHONE 82.

Wagons call everywhere.

A Rare Bargain!
An Eight-roomed 
modern Home 
corner 3d and Colo
rado Ave. Lot 
75x100 feet, good 
lawn. Will make 
terms to suit 
Purchaser. To 
investigate means 
to buy— Enquire.

J. W. Coffey,
Room 3, Barnes Bldg.

1 he sale of the noted

Douglas Shoes
is now on at

NESBITT'S, 12 E. Huerfano Si.
Shoes for men and women at half price.

i-



VOTE EARLY
% i « . .

T o  Avoid Invalidating  your B allot W rite  th e  W ord  “ R epublican” 
in th e  B lank Space a t the  H ead o f th e  B allot and M A K E  N O  
O T H E R  M a rk  o f any kind upon it.

VOTE EARLY
A FEW POINTS ON

HOW TO VOTE
The Working of the Ballot Is an Im

portant Thing— The Best W a y  
to Do It.

The eleotion occurs tomorrow and a 
great many people in Colorado Springs 
will vote under the Australian ballot 
system for the first time. There are 
some 2,000 names of new voters on the 
registration books this year and while 
those who have been here at previous 
elections know how to vote under our 
system there are doubtless many v, l.o 
are puzzled over how to mark their 
ballots. A mistake in marking the bal
lot is serious; it usually throws out the 
vote.

The method of voting by the Aus
tralian system is rather complicated, 
yet quite simple. At the too of every 
ballot are to be found these words:

"I Hereby Vote a S tra ight--------------
Ticket, Except where I have marked 
opposite the name of some other can
didate.”

If you wish to vote a straight ticket 
it is very simple. If you wish to vote 
a straight Republican ticket, you should 
write the word “ Republican” in the 
blank space after the word “ Straight” 
in the form printed above. Thus:

“ I Hereby Vote a Straight—Republi
can—Ticket, Except where I have 
marked opposite the name of some 
other candidate.”

If you wish to vote a straight Demo
cratic ticket, you should write the word 
“ Democratic” in the blank space after j 
the word “ Straight.” If you wish to | 
vote a People's Party ticket you should 
write the words “ People's Party" in that 
blank. If you wish to vote a Prohibi
tion ticket you should write the word | 
"Prohibition” in the blank space.

If it is your intention to vote a 
straight ticket—that is to vote for all 
the candidates on one ticket—you do not 
need to do anything more than write 
the name of the ticket you wish to vote 
in the blank space after tlie word 
“ Straight.”

If you wish to vote for candidates on 
various tickets, then it is a more diffi
cult matter. If the majority of the can
didates you want to vote for are on one 
ticket, write the name. of that ticket j 
in the blank space after the word j 
“ Straight,” just as you would in voting | 
a straight ticket. Then go down the ( 
ballot and opposite the name of every ! 
candidate on any other ticket that you 
want to vote for place a cross mark 
in the space at the right hand side. 
Thus: I f you wish to vote a Demo
cratic ticket, with the exception of as
sessor, and want to vote for Alex. 
Strachan for assessor, you should write 
the word “ Democratic" in the blank 
space at the top of the ballot following 
the word “ Straight”  and then opposite 
the name of Alex. Strachan, which is 
in the first column of the ballot, you 
should place a cross mark. A ballot 
marked in this way casts a vote for all 
the Democratic nominees except M. J. 
I.ayden, and instead of voting for him, 
it counts as a vote for Alex. Strachan. 
If you are a  Democrat and want to vote 
for two Republicans, say Strachan and 
Gilbert, you should write the word 
“ Democratic” at the top as before, and 
opposite the names of Strachan and 
Gilbert you should put crosses. Such 
a ballot will vote for Strachan and Gil
bert for assessor and sheriff respect
ively and for Democrats for all other 
offices. If you are a Republican and 
want to vote for one Democrat you 
should write the word “ Republican” 
at the ton of the ballot and then oppo
site the name of the Democrat you wish 
to vote for, you should place a cross 
mark.

If you wish to distribute your vote 
evenly or among more than two parties, 
an easy way is to make a cross murk 
opposite every candidate for whom you 
wish to vote without writing anything 
at the top of the ballot. A cross mark 
opposite the name of any candidate 
counts a vote for that candidate. It is 
not necessary to write the name of any 
party at the top of the ballot if you 
make cross marks opposite all the can
didates vou want to vote for.

Remember, a cross opposite a candi
date’s name counts a vote for him, not 
against him. This is important to bear 
in mind If you are a Democrat and 
want to vote for one Republican, make 
vour cross opposite the name of the 
Republican you want to vote for and

not opposite the name of the man you 
want to vote against.

In order not to make any mistakes, 
it would he a good plan to turn to the 
ticket which is printed on .another page 
of this paper and follow these directions 
in marking it. Then look at it, and the 
simplicity will strike you. Familiarize 
yourself with the ticket before you go 
to the polls, and when you go to cast 
your vote, do not get nervous. You will 
have plenty of time. The quickest and 
simplest and best way is to write the 
word “ Republican” in the proper blank 
at the top and vote the straight ticket.

The blank square at the upper left 
hand corner of the ballot is something 
new this year, and many do not know 
what it is for. It has nothing to do with 
casting the ballot. It is simply put 
there so that when the judges put the 
number on the ballot and turn the cor
ner over, this black spot will prevent 
any one holding the ballot up to the 
light, seeing the number ami referring 
to the books to see how you voted. 
Every ballot is numbered in ini: after 
it is handed back to the judge. It is 
handed back folded and then the judge 
numbers it and announces the number 
to the clerks. The corner of the ballot 
on which the number is placed 
is then turned back and pasted 
down, and the black spot 
is on the reverse side and prevents the 
light from showing through.

When you go to vote:—First give your 
name to the judges, and the clerks will 
look to see if you are properl-’ regis
tered. If you are, you will be given a 
ballot. Take your ballot :o one of the 
booths, mark it, fold it and then re
turn it to the judge. He Will number 
it, put a rubber around it ar.d hand it 
back to you to place in the ballot box. 
Then it is all done.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
A number of men and women are mak

ing a house to house canvass in Colorado 
Springs. Colorado City and Manitou 
along this line: The canvasser, first as
certaining that the person approached 
is Republican in politics, says: “ I am a 
working man (or woman) with a largo 
family to support, am out of work and 
am promised a position in the office of
Mr. -------, the Democratic candidate for
the office of -------, in case he is elected.
Now, won't you please, as an act of 
charity, promise me to, vote for just this 
one man?” Query: Can you afford to 
throw away your vote, out of sympathy 
—even supposing his or her story to be 
a truthful one? And, how mafiy posi
tions for inexperienced-and incompetent 
persons can be given in the county offices 
without serious detriment to the county’s 
permanent records arid to the county's 
finances?

Yesterday morning, as the congrega
tions of St. Mary’s-cfhuroh, Colorado City, 
Our Lady of Help, Manitou, and pre
sumably every Catholic church in. the 
county, were leaving, after the services, 
each person was handed a copy of "The 
Catholic News,”  published in Colorado 
Springs by James F. O'Bfian, and claim
ing to be “ a weekly paper devoted to 
matters of interest to the Catholics of 
the Rocky Mountain region;” The first 
and last pages of this issue, including 
the editorial column, were devoted al
most entirely to “ booming” the Demo
cratic county ticket, with portraits of all 
that party’s candidates. Knowing that it 
is not the custom of the Catholic church 
to enter into politics, and fearing that 
this might not be clearly understood by 
many Republicans who always have been 
and always will be friendly to the Catholic 
church, its clergy, and its many benevo
lent and charitable enterprises, a reporter 
called upon Father Howlett of St. Mary's 
church, Colorado City, and made a few 
inquiries. The following is the substance 
of his answers:

“No, sir; the ‘Catholic News' is not in 
any way connected with the Catholic 
church, nor is it supported by the church. 
It is a business enterprise, the same as 
any other business enterprise, run purely 
and solely for the pecuniary benefit of the 
proprietors. You may state with author
ity that the church has no control over 
it or connection with it whatever. You 
can be positively sure that Father Duffy 
of Manitou and Father Bender of Colo
rado Springs would say the same as I do.”

IEEDS OF H AW AII AS
OUTLINED BY GOVERNOR

Lssociatcd Press.
aslfington, Nov. 3 —Authority lor
conversion of all Hawaiian silver
3 into corresponding coins of the
ed States and for the immigration
limited number of Chinese labor-

conditioned upon their engaging in
cultural pursuits only during their
fence in the territory and their re-
to their own country upon ceasing

E farmers, are the chief recommen-
>ns of H. E. Cooper, acting governor
[awali, in his annual report. Other
mmendations are for the mainten-

an expert forester in the islands,
ivestigate and report on forest con-

,r,n forestry conservation and ex-
ion and the adoption of restrictive
mires to prevent wanton destruction
the food fishes of the territory;
ting of licenses to divert water
lands where it is of no avail to arid
JfJthat owners are adapting to ag-

,*^oi nursults, the erection of a
ltU, L fid fn g  at Honolulu for the
ial tuition of the federal court,
,ne« c m stom house and federal of-
^  the retention from the custom
}s : nf n sufficient amount to pay ipts of a suin ;sslon of fire
S enthe gathering of statistics to 

InO shipments between the rnain- 
v th? the islands, and the appoint- 
lt anA  deputy secretary to act dur- 
tV^disabibty of the secretary of the 

for territorial purposes only, 
itory, foi that though there
«  r/ np°an Increase on the part of 
T?e«miians the total of those of Ha- Hawaiia y y  j^ows a decrease,
lan hid in the large centers. The 
t ra?Jdof the islands, according to 
'P/*ine governor, depends on the 

i?=i nroductloii of sugar, lomical P , o f Chinese and Jap-
he says, “ never 

;e by rne* never will interfere
intnher American skilled or un-

'ed^ahor, but if ample supply of

ELECTION FORECASTS
POLITICS IN N E W  YORK

CHURCHES AND THEATERS
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 3.—The feature of 
the local political campaign today was 
the active part taken in it by the pas
tors of the churches. Thirty-one pas
tors, clergymen and two leaders of in
dependent church societies advertised 
themselves to speak on the issues of the 
election, and all these clergymen took 
for their subjects the alleged mul-ad- 
ministration of the present city officers. 
Rabbi Schulman, the one Jewish priest 
whose sermon was reported, urged on 
his hearers the support of the Fusion 
ticket because of the revelations con
cerning vice in the tenement districts.

All the Protestant pastors except two 
talked of the Fusion ticket, asserting 
that vice and unsanitary conditions ex
isted here and a change was needed. 
The exceptions were Dr. David G. W y
lie of the Scotch Presbyterian church 
and Rev. Dr. Vandewater of St. An
drew’s Episcopal church, who advised 
their congregations to examine the two 
tickets closely and vote for the best 
men on them. Henry Frank of the 
Metropolitan Independent church ad
vised his hearers to vote “ against 
bosses whether they came from this 
city or Tioga county.”

Rev. Father Ducey of St. Leo’s Ro
man Catholic church was alone in those 
reported who spoke on the election for 
the Shepard side.

One of the features of the Fusion 
campaign has been the work of the 
women’s campaign committee. A report 
issued today says this committee has 
distributed several hundred thousand 
copies in English and German of a 
pamphlet purporting to be an expose of

| vice in the city. Democrats also had 
a women's campaign committee actively 
at work during the canvass, but no re- 

j port of its labors has yet appeared.
While the Fusion campaign praoti- 

! oaJly closed last night a few more meet- 
’ ings have been scheduled for Monday 
and Monday night. Senator Depew is 
down for a speech during the day at a 

: meeting to last from noon to 5 p. m.
The Democratic campaign was carried 

{ on with vigor tonight, the party lead
ers having engaged five theaters and 
from the stages of these the orators 

: cheered their supporters with words of 
| coming victory.

The Democrats intend to carry the 
work up to the last moment had today 
have not changed their forecast, which 
is that Mr. Shepard will receive a ma
jority in the greater city of about 50,000.

Robert C. Morris of the Republican 
c ounty committee today repeated his as
sertion of Saturday that Mr. Low’s ma
jority would be 70,000 in Greater New 
York.

Superintendent of Elections McCul- 
lagh today addressed a letter to Police 

1 Commissioner Murphy, informing him 
| that it had been ascertained that a 
j large gang of repeaters had been or- 
1 ganized in Jersey City to come over to 
New York to vote in the Ninth assem
bly district in this city. His informa- 

! tion also was that another gang had 
' been formed in this district to invade 
Jersey City and he asked Colonel Mur
phy’s assistance in preventing the re
peaters from voting. Chief Murphy, of 
Jersey City, was also informed of the 
alleged attempt to be made to vote 
illegally.

N E W  JERSEY CAMPAIGN
EXCEPTIONALLY STUBBORN

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 3.—The guberna

torial campaign in New Jersey was 
brought to a close last night with the 
leaders of both parties claiming vic- 
ory for their respective candidates. 

A was one of the most stubborn ever 
fought in the state, the Republicans 
leaving no stone unturned to hold the 
state machinery, which they have con
trolled for nearly a decade while the 
Democrats struggled to take it from 
them. Both sides are tonight claiming 
victory.

The Republicans base their hopes on 
two things: first, the large majority 
which must be wiped out by the oppo
sition; and, second, on the fact that 
they think the voters of the state, 
pleased at the prosperous condition of 
affairs in the nation, will return a Re
publican governor as an evidence of 
their indorsement of the national ad
ministration and as an assurance to

the present head of the administration 
that they have confidence in him. It 
was principally on the latter issue that 
the party made its fight.

The Democrats claim victory only 
in the personal popularity of their can
didate for governor, James M. Sey
mour. He is very popular with the 
working classes, and his strength is 
acknowledged by his opponents. He 
hag thrice been elected mayor of New
ark by large majorities.

Both state committees have compiled 
tables made up from reports from the 
various counties of the state. The Re
publicans by their figures show that 
Franklin Murphy, who is also chair
man of the committee, will be elected 
by about 10.000 majority.

The table" ‘compiled by William B. 
Gourley, chairman of the Democratic 
state committee, shows that Mayor 

! Seymour will have about 8,000 major- 
i ity.

OHIO DEMOCRATS COUNT
ON OFF YEAR CONDITIONS

desirable labor can be obtained it means 
millions of dollars spent for machinery, 
buildings, tools, steel and iron, and 
other supplies of American make.

“ Since the annexation the immigra
tion of unskilled laborers has practi
cally ceased, while many of the Chinese 
and Japanese have returned to their 
native countries. Between June 14, 1900, 
and August 31, 1901, 4,097 Japanese have 
left the territory while only 589 have‘ar
rived. All sugar plantation stocks con
sequently have fallen far below their 
former value and this had the effect of 
producing a stringency in the money 
market from which many have suffered 
loss. If no relief is forthcoming the 
most disastrous results surely will fol
low. It is a physical impossibility for 
the Anglo-Saxon race to successfully 
perform the severe labor required in the 
sugar fields. Hawaii, therefore, is en
titled to legislation favorable to its 
geatest prosperity.”

The estimates for appropriations re
quired for the next fiscal year aggre
gate $1,142,444. Mr. Cooper says that by 
a diligent enforcement of the law strong 
hopes are entertained that leprosy in 
the near future will be eradicated from 
Hawaii. The Hawaiian silver coinage 
recommended to be converted to United 
States coin has aggregated $1,000,000, 
less $27,000 in quarter dollars, which has 
never been issued. It is difficult to esti
mate how much is now in circulation. 
The report urges a submarine cable.

BELGIUM ’S HEIR.

1 By Associated Press.
’ Brussels, Nov. 3.—Princess Elizabeth 
! who was married October 2, 1900, to 
Prince Albert, heir presumptive to the 
throne of Belgium, today gave birth to 
a son, who will be christened Leopold. 
In the course of the afternoon the king 
visited Prince Albert to congratulate 
bint upon the event, expressed his joy 
and promised to act as godfather.

By Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—Following their clos- ! 

ing rally here last night and the recep
tions to James C. Kilbourne, Democratic 
candidate for governor, and the Demo
cratic leaders, today the Democrats are 
claiming they will elect a part of their 
ticket in Hamilton county. It is hardly 
possible that this will affect the local 
legislative candidates but it will material
ly affect the state ticket if the Demo- j 
crats should secure part of the county ! 
offices here. The Republicans lost both 
Cuyahoga and Lucas counties two years 
ago when Governor Nash had a plural
ity of 49,000. Although the result at 
Cleveland and Toledo is very likely to be 
close, yet the conditions are not consid
ered so demoralizing as they were two 
years ago. The Republicans concede that 
the result is doubtful in Franklin county, 
in which the state capital is located. 
The Democrats arc confidently claiming 
that county in which both Governor Nash 
and Colonel Kilbourne reside. There is 
some opposition to Governor Nash on 
account of his appointments and it is as
serted that the popularity of Colonel Kil
bourne, especially among the working 
men, will add strength to the Democratic 
ticket in that county. The Republicans 
can lose both Cuyahoga and Franklin 
counties and still have a majority in the 
legislature for senator if they carry Ham
ilton and Lucas counties, as seems most 
probable.

The election this year is for a full 
state ticket and county tickets, as well 
as members of the legislature. 1 >'

During the last half of the century the 
Democrats have elected only four govern
ors and with a single exception they were 
elected in years following presidential 
elections. The Republicans have had un
interrupted control of the state ever since

the first election of McKinley as governor 
in 1891, and in that time they have con
trolled more of the county and city of
fices than at any previous period. They 
deny that any so-called “off year” condi
tions exist and claim to be in better 
condition for success than for years.

The managers on both sides are more 
reluctant about giving out estimates than 
usual. This is due to the uncertainty 
as to the shortage in the vote on both 
sides, and the Republicans say it pre
vents them predicting as closely as usual 
the extent of their plurality.

The question of local option has been 
prominently agitated in this campaign 
and with the brewers and liquor organiza
tions on one side the Ohio and the Saloon 
league on the other, this is considered a 
stand-off between the two leading parties. 
The only large city In which this issue 
has figured “ is Columbus. It is directed 
solely at members of the legislature and 
some of the leaguers have been opposing 
Senator Foraker’s re-election by fighting 
candidates that would support him.

DICK CONFIDENT.
By Associated Press.

Columbus. O., Nov. 3.—Chairman 
Charles Dick tonight issued an appeal 
to Republicans “ to get out the vote,” 
saying:

“ If this be done, from information re
ceived at these headquarters we pre
dict the election of Governor Nash and 
the entire state ticket by a plurality 
exceeding that of two years ago and to 
the general assembly the election of 22 
and possibly 25 of the 33 senators and 70 
certain .with the probability of 80 of the 
110 members of the house of represen
tatives, thus insuring the return of Jo
seph B. Foraker to the United States 
senate.”

MUCH INTEREST IN THE
PENNSLYVANIA CAMPAIGN

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—The campaign 

just closed in Pennsylvania has attracted 
more than ordinary attention for an off 
year, owing to the fusion of Democrats 
and independent Republicans on candi
dates for the only two state offices to 
be filled—state treasurer and justice of 
the supreme court. The independent Re
publicans, organized under the name of 
the Union party, joined with the Demo
crats in the nomination of E. A. Cory, 
Jr. (a Republican), for state treasurer, 
and Herman Yerkes (a Democrat), "for 
supreme court justice, against the regular 
Republican nominees—Frank G. Harris, 
for state treasurer, and William P. Pot
ter, for supreme judge. The fusion lead
ers are making strong predictions that 
their candidates will carry the state, 
while on the other hand the regular 
Republican leaders express confidence in 
bringing their candidates safely through, 
though passively conceding that the ma
jority may be lowered from that of two 
years ago, when Barnett (Rep.) was 
elected treasurer by 110,000 majority over 
Creasy (Dem).

The campaign in Philadelphia has been 
unusually active, the interest centering 
in the fight for district attorney. The 
regular Republicans, backed by the city 
and state administration forces and 
United States Senators Penrose and Quay, 
placed in nomination John Weaver for 
district attorney, while the Union party 
and Municipal league named the present 
incumbent. P. F. Rothermel, a. Repub
lican. A faction of the Democratic party, 
however, refused to join tho reformers

and placed in regular nomination Wil
liam Wilkins Carr, a Democrat and post
master of the city during the Cleveland 
administration.

! It is generally admitted, however, that 
the real battle at the polls on Tuesday 
will be between the respective adherents 
of Weaver and Rothermel. Many promi
nent Democrats, among them ox-Gov- 
ernor Robert E. Pattison, have been ac
tive participants in the campaign in the 
interest of Rothermel. The latter was 
elected in 1898 by a majority of 73,500, but 
at that time had the support of the 
regular Republican forces now opposing 
his re-election.

WEATHER IN IOWA
MAY REDUCE VOTE

total, the larger the Republican plu
rality.

Frank Q. Stuart, secretary of the 
Democratic state- committees, thinks 
the Republican estimates are too large, 
but refuses to give any figures of his 
own. He says locally the Democrats 
have put up in the various counties 
their strongest men and thinks this 
fact should bring out nearly the full 
Democratic vote.

J.-H .' Campbell, chairman of the Pro
hibition state committee, says he is 
satisfied with the prospects for a large 
vote for the Prohibition ticket, the 
largest in fact ever cast for that ticket 
in this state. He estimates the mini
mum vote of his party at 25.000.

GOVERNOR NASH OE OHIO.

SENATOR DAVIS’ SPEECH 
APPROVED IN MEXICO

By Associated Press.
Mexico City. Nov. 3 —Ex-Senator 

Davis’ speech in the Panamerican con
gress upholding the territorial integ
rity of the Latin-American republics, 
disclaiming any designs against them 
on the part of the United States and 
affirming strongly the Monroe doctrine 
created much discussion. The Liberal 
papers approve it. Filomeno Mata, 
editor of the Radical Liberal paper El 
Diario del Hogar, regards the utter
ance as sure to have the happiest ef
fect among the Liberals throughout 
the South and Central Americas.

LONDON HAS LITTLE
NEWS FROM AFRICA

By Associated Press.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 3.—There have 

been no new developments today in the 
election outlook beyond the severe 
change in the weather which if con
tinued is likely to affect the turn out at 
the polls.

Chairman Spence of the Republican 
state committee estimates a total vote 
of about 440,000. of which he thinks the 
Republicans will get 250,000, the Demo
crats 175,000, the Prohibitionists 14,000 
and the remainder scattering. This 
would give 75.000 plurality for the Re
publican ticket and any change from 
these figures would be caused by the 

J size of the total vote, the larger the

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 4 — The special dis

patches from South Africa reveal 
practically nothing further about the 
disaster to Colonel Benson’s column. 
It appears that the first attack was 
made in a blinding rain storm.

The heaviest casualties occurred 
while Major Wools-Sampson, who is a 
Johannesburg reformer and an officer 
in one of the colonial levees, was 
gathering the convoy under the brow 
of a hill, a most difficult task.

It is assumed in London that the two 
15-pounders remained in the posses
sion of the British, hut the telegrams 
are not clear on this point.

Edgar "Wallace, correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, writing from Pretoria on 
October 12, again protests against 
official optimism and declares that the 
war will not be ended for another year. 
He urges the immediate dispatch of 
large reinforcements of both men and 
horses.
. “ Even when ail that is possible lias 
been done in this direction,” lie says, 
“ it will be necessary to wait grimly 
and not to expect any quick result.”

A riotous scene occurred yesterday 
in Peckham, a suburb of London. A 
small gathering of the local branch of 
tho Democratic league undertook to 
hold a meeting to protest against the 
war in South Africa. The manifestants 
started in procession for tile place of 
meeting but were hooted, buffeted and 
dispersed. A crowd estimated at 20,- 
000 gathered to oppose them. There 
were many ugly rushes and the police 
were barely able to protect the strug
gling pro-Boers from the fury of the 
populace. After much fighting, during 
which a man was stabbed, tlie pro- 
Boers were removed under police pro
tection. The victorious crowd then 
held a jingo meeting and sang “ Rule 
Britannia."

Dispatches from Warsaw say the 
newspapers there assert that a con
tract has been entered into for the 
supply of 20,000 horses for the British 
cavalry in South Africa.

Queen Alexandra, following the ex
ample of the late Queen Victoria, is 
sending Christmas gifts to the troops 
in South Africa. For this purpose she 
has ordered thousands of briar pipes, 
each silver mounted and bearing the 
stamp of the crown and her majesty’s 
monogram.

SMALL BOATS AID
SAMAR INSURGENTS

By Associated Press.
Manilla, Nov. 3 —Advices from Cat- 

balogan. Samar, say it is well known 
that in spite of the fact that all portr 
of Samar are closed, supplies stili reach 

1 the insurgents. Most of this work b 
’ done during dark nights by small boat?
| from the island of Leyte. Every availa 
ble gunboat is now trying to prevent 
this.

The capture of Lukban s commissar) 
has proved a great blow to the insui 
rection, as it renders future supplie 

j very precarious.
Conditions in the island of Leyte ar- 

j very annoying to General Smythe. /
' large number of junks are used with lb 
express object of aiding the insurgent 
in Samar, covering the movements o 
fugitives and landing- provisions ail 
clothing.

u A REPUBLICAN ATTORNEY
WRITES A LETTER”

To tho Editor of the Gazette:—In Fri
day’s Telegraph there appeared an edi
torial with the above heading. In that 
editorial there was what purported to 
be a letter from a Republican attorney 
from which I quote as follows:

“Less than a year ago the office of coun
ty judge became vacant. For weeks it 
remained so, until at the request of the 
Republican county commissioners Judge 
Hubbard, against his own wishes, gave 
up a lucrative practice and accepted the 
office.”

I happen to know the facts and circum
stances attending the appointment of Mr. 
Hubbard to his present position, and wish 
to correct the statement above quoted.

As soon, as Mr. Hubbard learned that 
there would be a vacancy in the office 
of county judge he caused a petition to 
be circulated recommending his appoint
ment to fill the vacancy. This petition 
was presented to nearly every attorney 
in the city.

The board of county commissioners at 
that time consisted of one Democrat, one 
Populist and one Republican. When they 
came to vote for county judge, the Demo
crat voted for Mr. Perkins and Mr. Kar- 
nan, the Populist, for Mr. Hubbard and 
once for Mr. McKesson, and the Repub
lican voted for Judge Kerr. For nearly 
two weeks the board continued to vote 
as above. The Democratic member of 
the board refused to vote for Mr. Hub
bard because he was a Populist.

At last Mr. Hubbard went to the Re
publican member of the board and entered 
into an agreement with him that ho 
(Hubbard) would retain the Republican 
stenographer in his office. On the next 
ballot the Republican and the. Populist 
voted for Mr. Hubbard, thus electing 
him to his present position. He retained 
the Republican stenographer as he had

agreed.
Now, in the face of these facts it does 

not look well for the Telegraph corre
spondent to say: “At the request of the 
Republican county commissioners, Judge 
Hubbard, against his own wishes, gave up 
a lucrative practice and accepted the of
fice.”

I suppose that this same correspondent 
would say that Judge Hubbard is about 
to have the office forced on him this 
fall against his wishes in the face of the 
fact that he has out a large number of 
special workers whom he is paying from 
$3 to $5 a day; that he is mailing expensive 
cards to nearly every voter; that he has 
his picture printed on fine embossed pa
per containing directions how to vote for 
him individually without regard to the 
rest of his ticket, which pictures and in
vitations will be distributed everywhere 
on election day; In tho face of the fact 
that he has had a special brand of cigars 
called “ Hubbard”  manufactured for elec
tioneering purposes; in face of the fact 
that he has practically abandoned the 
work of his office to devote his time to 
canvassing for votes.

It is evident to any one familiar with 
the situation that Judge Hubbard is not 
anxious to return to his “ lucrative prac
tice.”

There is no disguising tho fact that 
Judge Hubbard is a politician and a good 
one. In 1898 he was secretary of the fusion 
campaign committee and as a reward 
for his services lie was appointed coun
ty attorney. • In the spring of 1900 he was 
chairman of the. fusion city central com
mittee. Pie has been a Republican, a 
Populist and now calls himself a Demo
crat. He made a. most bitter fight 
against Frank Goudy and President Mc
Kinley. He ought not, in fairneBs, posa 
this fall as a non-partisan. Respectfully,

G, W 9

JAMES SEYMOUR.
THE Democratic Candidate Eor Governor o f New Jersey,

KING’ S COMMENT ON 
DUKE OF YORK’ S TOUR

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 4.—At the dinner on board 

the royal yacht A’ ictoria and Albert last 
Friday evening. King Edward, toasting 
the duke and duchess of Cornwall and 
York, gave a sketch of their tour. Re
ferring to their arrival at Cape Town, his 
majesty said:

“ There, unfortunately, the war is still 
prolonged, but we firmly pray for the re
establishment of peace and prosperity.” 

In conclusion the king said:
“ In all tho colonies thus visited they 

fulfilled their mission, expressing the 
gratitude of the mother country for the aid 
generously accorded her in the hour of 
need, and they were everywhere received 
with a cordiality of loyal enthusiasm 
which could not have been surpassed. 
The accounts of these receptions have 
touched me deeply and I trust the prac
tical results will be to draw closer the 
strong ties of mutual affection which 
bind together the old motherland and her 
numerous thriving off-spring.”

The duke of Cornwall, in a felicitous 
response, testified to the “ intense and 
enthusiastic loyalty shown by the people 
everywhere to the king and. the throne,” 
and also to “ the deep love of the mother 
country, which was everywhere spoken 
of us ‘home.’ ”

MISS STONE’S FATE.
By Associated Press.

Constantinople, Nov. 3.—Nothing is 
publicly known here beyond what has 
already been cabled to the Associated 
Press regarding the whereabouts and 
fate of M'iss Ellen M. Stone, the ab
ducted American missionary, or the 
progress of the negotiations for her ran
som. In the absence of news there is 
much disquietude.

A N  ALLEGED POISONER.
By Associated Press.

Boston, Nov. 3.—“ When we have told 
all we know to suport the charge we 
have made against Miss Jane Toppan, 
the Robinson poisoning case, the most 
famous that has ever been heard in a 
Massachusetts court, will sink into in- 
-ignificance.”

This statement, the Herald will say 
omorrow, was made yesterday by Gen
eral Whitney of the state police, who 
eached his home in Medford Sunday 
norning from New Hampshire. The 
ierald will say further:
“ Miss Toppan probably would not 

lave been arrested when she was had 
lot District Attorney Holmes and Qf- 
icer Whitney feared she might com
fit suicide. Officer Whitney remem- 
ered that a short time before Miss 

Toppan had made two attempts to end

her life. A  long time before she was 
arrested the police had been trying to 
confirm a suspicion that they had that 
a patient she had nursed in Lowell had 
died from poison. In January, 1900, 
Dr. Herbert B. McIntyre of Cambridge, 
was satisfied that a patient of his, Mrs. 
Myra S. Connors, who was nursed by 
Miss Toppan, died under suspicious 
circumstances.”

AN OTH ER ABDUCTION.
By Associated Press.

London, Nov. 4.—“ It is reported from 
Salonika,”  says tlie Vienna correspond
ent of the Daily Express, “ that brigand# 
have carried off the mother of the chief 
of police of Seres (in Macedonia), about 
50 miles northeast of Salonika, to th< 
same spot where Miss Stone is de> 
tained.”

A U STRIAN  SOCIALISTS.
By Associated Press.

Vienna, Nov. 3.—For the first time il 
the two years the Austrian Socialis 
party met in conference in Vienna yes 
terday. Deputations including Hen 
Bebel and Erhardt attended. Hert 
Bebel congratulated the conference on 
the splendid organization of socialism 
in Austria and the results that had been 
achieved during the last seven years.

N O W  IS T H E  TIM E

Seasons change. W e can't 
change them. W e can’t pre? 
vent the coming of cold and 
damp airs.

But we can prevent the sore 
throats, the coughs, colds and 
lung troubles by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion. Nothing does more 
to make the tender throat 
tough. Nothing gives such 
strength to weak lungs.

Don’t take risks— when it’s 
easy to be safe. Now is the 
season for 
Emulsion in season.

taking Scott's

W e’ ll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New Yor
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CHAS. W. DAVIS. J. W. WRIGHT. J. McK. FERRIDAY.

J. McK. FERRIDAY &  CO.
B R O K E R S .

M IN E S .  S T O C K S  A N D  IN V E S T M E N T S .
MEMBERS COLORADO SPRINGS MINING STOCK EXCHANGE.

ROOMS 76-79 HAGERMAN BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

W. B. STORER. N. H. PARTRIDGE.
GIDDINGS BLOCK

P A R T R ID G E  &  S T O R E R  “ t c ™ .
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
Cripple Creek quotations received at our office instantly over private w i l l  
Private wire to Pueblo.
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$ HUNDLEY & MILLER, ?
Private Wires Denver 
and Cripple Creek Brokers. Suite 7, Bank Build

ing. > Phone 285

TELEPHONE 2. 120 EAST KIOWA STREET.

T h e r e ’s an 
Observation C ar

on the rear of the Chicago Special—the Burlington's fa
mous “ one night’’ train from Denver to Chicago.

Inside, it is very similar to the library car formerly 
in service on this train. It has a writing desk and easy 
chairs. The popular monthlies and illustrated weeklies 
are at hand; and there is a buffet where one can secure 
almost anything he wants inthe way of refreshment.

The observation platform on the rear adds greatly to 
the train’s appearance. It’ s convenient, too,— finest 
place in the world to sit and chat and look at the 
scenery.

Omaha and Chicago trains leave Denver 
at 4:00 p. m. and 10:00 p. m. Kansas City 
and St. Louis, at 2:15 p. m. and 10:00 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Ticket Office, - - 1039 Seventeenth Street
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent, Denver.

MARKET LETTERS
BONBRIGH"!

&MARKET LETTER
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We are in a position to promote any legitimate mining or Industrial prop
osition.

We buy or sell first class bonds of western industrials or municipalities. 
We are members of The Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange, and 

solicit your orders for mining stocks traded there.
For market letter and information, write to

OUR BROKERAGE D E P A flT fE N T .

Successors to the Reed & Hamlin Investment Company.
OFFICES—Bank Block, Colorado Springs, Colorado. ’Phone 19*.

Downey Building, Cripple Creek. Colo. ’Phone 98.

W. J. HENDRICKSON
BROKER Cripple Creek Investments

Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association
Handbook of the Cripple Creek district, Daily Quotations :.nd Private 

Telegraphic Code forwarded to any address upon request.
Cable address: “ Henson.”  Office, 25 Bank Bldg, Colorado Spring*.

P. O. Box 1033. Telephone 516-A.
HAVE YOU HEARD

{That Our mining stock market is advancing? It means MONET to YOU if 
you INVEST NOW. Call, write or wire me AT ONCE—TOD CAN’T MISS IT.

G. A. C. DUER,
.Suite 41, P. O. Building. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Chas. L. Tutt. Pres. Spencer Penrose. Sec-Tre&a. C. M. MacNelll, V-P. Gen-Mgr.

United States Reduction and Refining Co. Co l o r a d o  c it y .
BRANCH OFFICE: Room 13, El Paso National Bank Block.

Telephone—Main Office. 349. Telephone—Branch Office, 348.

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE PUBLIC OUR

INICKEL-IN-THE-SLOT
TEN-PARTY LINE PROPOSITION,

FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES.
GIVES RESIDENCE TELEPHONE 

SERVICE FOD

S CENTS PER DAY.

THf COLORADO TELEPHONE COMPANY

A very erratic market with toppling 
prices in the majority of instances has 
characterized the six days of trading. 
During the first three days of the week 
business was extremely light and a 
general slump seemed imminent. How
ever, a decided reaction took ‘ place 
Thursday and heavy trading in some of 
the high-priced stocks particularly 
made a fair market. Elkton has. been 
the feature of the week, and the great 
decline and heavy trading in these 
shares have been responsible for a large 
amount of speculation. Opening on 
Monday at 169 the shares dropped to 
164% on the same day, then to 163 on 
Tuesday and to 157% on Wednesday; 
then recovering to 161% yesterday and 
reacting to 159 today. Over 50,000 shares 
of thq stock changed hands during the 
week. Gould has scored 'the heaviest 
advance. Selling and offered freely at
14 for the first three days of,the week, 
an advance to 14% was recorded yes
terday and today the stock opened at
15 and then rapidly rose, to 20. Cripple 
Creek Consolidated was a drug on the 
market around 6% Wednesday, but 
news of the strike caused a sudden de
mand and 8% was the price yesterday 
and 9% today. Mollie Gibson scored a 
big drop from 15 to 11 and then recov
ered to 13, while A.-J. was weaker at 
7% down to 6. Doctor began the week 
at 62, but quickly developed. weakness 
and gradually dropped to 55% yesterday 
and recovered to 57% today. Gold Dol
lar has been very active but at lower 
prices. On Monday the shares sold at 
19%, but dropped to 17% on Wednesday 
and recovered to 18% today. El Paso 
dropped from 80% to 77 and then braced 
up to 78%. Isabella’s range waS' be
tween 44% and 47%- Other active stooks 
and their ranges were Acacia, 16% to 
15%; Anaconda, 28% to 28; Golden Cycle, 
59% to 58%; Pointer, 5% to 5%; Vindica
tor, 125% to 125%; Eclipse, XI to 12%.

RAMSAY C. BOGY’S
MARKET LETTER

Denver, Colo., Nov. 2, 1901.
Dear Sir—If you recollect, the market 

showed a disposition to react at the 
close o f last week and we remarked that 
this was probably due to profit taking, 
predicting renewed improvement. At 
the opening of this week stocks began 
to decline again, but we have not be
lieved that this a serious matter, and 
our confidence is rewarded by another 
upturn that promises better than the 
one of two weeks ago. The mines have 
become very strong, developing several 
features growing out of fresh discover
ies and proposed consolidations in the 
Cripple Creek district. The output of 
Colorado’s great camp for October 
broke the record again, the smelter 
and mill returns showing values of $2,- 
253,340, at which rate the production 
for twelve months would be more than 
$26,000,000. The production for 1900 was 
$22,500,000. Such an increase, however, 
is hardly to be expected, as some 
months have fallen off slightly. The 
chemical process of treating ore, acord- 
ing to the monthly returns, have shown 
a big increase in handling Cripple 
Creek shipments. The activity of Crip
ple Creek mine owners, and lessees and 
the unabated production should be an 
assurance to anyone desiring to buy 
these stocks.

Another reason for expecting continu
ed improvement in the market is the 
energetic policy of the Colorado Springs 
exchange in promoting its interests. 
W e have mentioned several times the 
abolition of future trading and the 
quoting of our mining shares on east
ern tickers. A  part of President Don
aldson’s policy has also been to place 
fifty of our quotations in eastern news
papers, and the following have begun to 
print them: Chicago Inter Ocean, Cin
cinnati Commercial, Cincinnati En
quirer, Boston Herald, New York Times, 
New York Tribune, Wall Street Jour
nal, Philadelphia Record and Milwau
kee Sentinel. The list of newspapers 
will probably grow rapidly, as one 
paper cannot afford to neglect what its 
competitor looks after.

When we listed our Calera on the 
Colorado Springs exchange, we placed 
the first stock on the boards represent
ing a property outside of the state, to 
say nothing of its being over the bor
der in Mexico. W e thus pioneered an 
idea that the directors and other mem
bers have begun to think about, and the 
suggestion is already heard that the ex
change should seek to enlarge its scope 
and take in stocks from surrounding 
states, in fact from the entire west. 
This would nationalize the exchange 
and give it wider usefulness.

But when it comes to going outside 
of the mining field, this is a different 
matter. The directors this week turn
ed down a suggestion to list oil stocks 
in view of the oil boom that has in
vaded Colorado from Texas. They de
cided to wait until a showing is made. 
It is possible a branch call may be es
tablished later for the oil dealers, but it 
is now a matter only for the future.

L. E. HILL’sll*ARKET LETTER
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 2.

It is to he doubted if any other stock

on the list has exercised over the mar
ket the same baneful effect as that ex
ercised by the Doctor-Jack Pot in the 
past ten months. While the mine was 
making a record for production credita
ble to the camp and swelling the divi
dend sum-total, the stock from the very 
start was sold with an unprecedented 
energy, as if someone endowed with 
the gift of reading the future, knew 
that the great ore shoot was water- 
bound or limited, and instead of giv
ing the management a tip to order a 
pump in time, was reaping a fortune.

With so much for a premise it may 
be adduced that where supernatural 
talents interfere with mortal plans, the 
mortals, as represented by the non
resident, confiding, and investing pub
lic, suffer woefully. The people who paid 
a dollar a share for Doctor-Jack Pot 
stock will hesitate a long time before 
listening to the seductive voice of the 
broker who wants to see them buy an
other good thing.

But I have been advised not to dis- 
'cuss this painful subject. It has really 
been a festering wound to the market, 
and best not brought into the glare of 
publicity, but for the interest in the end 
of the story. I am unable to vouch for 
the following, but it may be taken on 
the strength of its probability:

It will be remembered that several 
companies sold all or part of their 
claims to the Dr.-J. P. company 
for a stock consideration. The 
old Jack Pot company received 
about 875,000 shares, and while 
some of the other companies that 
held Doctor stock have from time to 
time paid dividends as they received 
them, it has been observed that the 
Jack Pot company has been conspicu
ous for not paying any dividends, and 
gossipy people have been wondering 
where the money went. Well informed 
brokers have long known that the 875,000 
shares of Doctor stock in the Jack Pot 
treasury have been multiplying in a 
most gratifying manner, until now we 
are assured the amount exceeds a mil
lion, that is, the Jack Pot company 
owns more than one-third of the capital 
stock of the mysterious Doctor-Jack 
Pot. What will be done with these hold
ings remains for the decision of the 
stockholders at their annual meeting 
in December. The talk thus far has 
been of a distribution of the Doctor 
stock among the Jack Pot owners, but 
I seriously doubt whether such a course 
will be followed. So long as there are 
a million shares of the Doctor stock 
in the Jack Pot treasury, the directors 
o f  the latter will be assured of a re
spectful hearing in the councils of the 
Doctor company. And what is the use 
of distributing all that stock to drift 
about and help fill a demand that 
ought to be more limited before the 
Doctor stock can command higher 
prices? The control o f Jack Pot is 
credited to an influential investment 
company whose customers have been 
well advised to purchase the cheapened 
Doctor stock until it is not improbable 
that with the proxies of their clients 
and the voice of the million treasury 
stock, the company now believed to 
control Jack Pot will overwhelmingly 
control the Dr.- J. P. at its next annual 
meeting. There may be a change or 
two in the directory of the Doctor, and 
then that stock can settle down to the 
serious business of earning dividends 
and quit those capers that have given 
it such a “ rep” in its youth.

As I figure it, every owner of 1.000 
shares of Jack Pot is also owner of 
about 800 shares (undivided) of the 
Doctor company, and there has been 
too great a disparity between the sell
ing price of these stocks. If the Doctor 
stock were not worth more than 50 
cents per share the Jack-Pot ought to 
he worth 40 cents a share even if the 
Jack Pot company did mot own about 
thirty acres of rather attractive ground. 
During the past week for $400 one could 
buy 1,000 Jack Pot, which owns 800 

. Doctor, but would have been compelled 
to pay about $600 for 1,000 shares of the 
Doctor.

My conclusion is that the Jack Pot 
is the better buy of the two stocks, and 
I believe it will make a substantial 
profit fo r  anyone who will take it in 
at present market prices.

The true story of the Doctor-Jack Pot 
is highly interesting and abounds in 
instances of “ cleverness,” but it would 
not be considered “ good form” to tell 

. it.
I look for a better market and think 

it now offers a number of opportunities 
for profit.
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i STATE MINING NEWS. I
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY.

E. C. Vidler was up to the Horseshoe 
tunnel in East Argentine this week with
a party of friends looking over the 
general situation, which he found to bo 
very satisfactory. He is preparing for a 
trip to England early in December for 
the purpose of promoting this enterprise, 
and had a number of photographs taken 
to show the tunnel and its surroundings. 
Mr. Vidler believes that this is' one of 
the best propositions which he has se
cured in this district and is confident 
of interesting a sufficient amount of capi
tal to successfully carry it through and 
eventually make a tunnel connection from 
East Argentine to the headwaters of the 
Snake river in Summit county. The coun
try which it is proposed to develop fs 
extensive and rich.

Splendid progress has been made at 
the Empire tunnel during the past week, 
the power drills eating their way through 
the rock in the most satisfactory manner. 
The drill used is the improved water 
Leyner and is demonstrating its vast su
periority over the old type of the same 
machine. During the past week special 
tests of the efficiency of the plant and' 
the drills were made under the immediate 
supervision of a representative of the 
Leyner Drill Co. and it would be impossi
ble for the results to be more satisfac
tory. With a four-inch nozzle on the. dis-, 
charge pipe only a little more than one- 
half of the full force of water was 
thrown into the wheel and with this pres
sure the compressor was run at its maxi
mum capacity. With the drills at work 
the safety valve on the receiver was con
stantly blowing off.at 100 pounds pressure. 
At the same time not more than one- 
fourth of the available water was com
ing through the pipe, which assures the 
sufficiency of the supply at all times 
of the year. The company has ample 
power to run the tunnel and a. mill also 
should one be necessary. At the Mystic 
tunnel the' ore today continues to im
prove in solidity as it is opened farther

W I L L I A M  P . B O N B R IG H T J = 2 £
BANKERS and BROKERS

Colorado and New York Stocks Chicago Grain and Provisions
Private wires to Chicago, New York and Boston

Continuous quotations posted in Customers Room, 29 N. Tejon street
Unsurpassed facilities for execution of orders on the exchanges of 

Colorado Springs, Chicago, New \ ork and London.
Members Chicago Board of Trade.

LONDON OFFICE- - - - - - - - - - -  — 15 GEORGE ST., MANSION HOUSE, E. C.

Shove, A ldrich  & C o ., 1 I"k"sand B̂ s
9 SOUTH TEJON STREET: COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.Telepb me No. 65.

Cable address: “ Shoald.”

The KilSINEY-DUNCAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Cable Address “ Kindun.” Use Western Union and Bedford McNeill Codes.

Telephone 2 62 . Rooms 2 2  and 2 3  Exchange Bank Building, Colorado Sp ring s

CLARENCE EDSALL. 
JOHN H. HOBBS. 
JOHN J. KEY.

IT fe O  A S  B [ /  o  i f * f \  Private Telephone WiresO J o A L L , l \ L  I  \>U*j Connecting all Offices
M IN E S ,  M IN IN G  S T O C K S  A N D  IN V E S T M E N T S .

b r a n c h  o f f i c e s : Main Office: Hagerm an Block,
C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S ,  C O L O R A D ONational Hotel, Cripple Creek, Colo. 

105 North Third St.. Victor. Colo.

Connell Every, Bankers and BrokersJ. ARTHUR CONNELL.
ERNEST H. EVERY.
Cable Address, “ Convery." ------ -  “ J 7 67 to 68 Postoffioo
Telephone 259. Successors to J. ARTHUR CONNELL. Building.

Our latest and best Cripple Creek Hand Book, with _  g  Money advanced at current rates to purchase
Indexed map showing location of propeoperties of all mining stocks. Approved stocks acoepted as col-
mining companies, is now ready for distribution. lateral for additional purchases.

S E N D  F O R  A P R O S P E C T U S  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  C Y C L E  M IN IN G  C O .

T u c k e r, Ballard & C o  m y  B ro ke rs ,
109 P ike 's Peak Avenue. - - - - Colorado Springs, Colorado.______

The BaBdwin-Burris Brokerage Co.,
Paid up Capital Stock, $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .

S. J. BURR1S, President, Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions,
Mining Stocks.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago. Continuous Mining Stock Quotations.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Margin.
19 East Pike’s Peak Avenue, AND ST !35fST,H AVENUE’

\ CROSBY-
1 EHRICH , M | nsney S tn o lfQ  \

SYNDICATE, ) 8V1BI HI 121 V6iUwl\0 5*

'i H a g e rm a n  B u ild in g , - - C o lo ra d o  S p rin g s .

To those who inspected the Mountain Boy during the last two weeks we say. come again; if you don’t admit that
we will soon have a mine and a big one, then we don’t know one when we see it. You don’t have to hurry_that
electric hoist wil carry you down and up slowly if you wish. Everybody welcome. Call or write for modest little 
booklet about Mountain Boy. then show it to your broker and ask him if he knows of any stock quite so good for 
quick profit or safe investment. Our offices are on the ground floor and always in "charge of one of the firm.

The Broyles-Ensminger-Littell Investment Co.
92. Cripple Creek—211 Bennett Ave. Phone 92. Denver—709 Seventeenth Street, Phone 1784.

DORSEY INVESTMENT CO.’S
MARKET LETTER

Colorado Springs, Nov. 2.
The market closed with slightly high

er prices, after a week of ups and 
downs. For the past three or four 
weeks, the market has been gradually 
but surely improving, and there was 
every reason to believe that prices and 
trading would improve indefinitely. In
stead of this happening, the market 
took one of those down turns which can
not be foreseen, and are the exception 
which proves the rule. The slump was 
genera], although not severe, and the 
market showed its inherent strength by 
rallying at the end of the week. The 
prospects for next week are decidedly 
bullish, and higher prices with stimu- 

( lated trading should prevail next week.

Bankers and
G ID D IN G S  B U IL D IN G

&. COMP’Y
Brokers

T E L E P H O N E S  7 7 7  A N D  18 8
Members Chicago Board of Trade, Colorado Springs Mining Exchange.

ORDERS EXECUTED IN
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Coffee, Grain, Provis
ions and! Mining Securities.

INTFREST PAID
on credit balances.

PRIVATE W IRE SYSTEM,
comprising 18,000 miles, to all prominent ex
changes in the United States and Canada. 

Foreign and domestic exchange bought and 
sola1 on all principal cities of the world.

—

into the mountain. That it will prove an 
immense deposit seems now beyond all 
question and the company is to be con
gratulated at meeting with such grati
fying success so soon.—(GeorgetownCourier.

— L .  L-.. A I T K J E I V  &  r^ Q _ -
M IN E S . M IN IN G  S T O C K S , L O A N S .

We offer an unusually well secured real estate loan of Ten Thousand Dollars. 
Inquire for particulars.

L .  L . A I T K E N  c& C O .  112 p i k e s  p e a k  a v e

Manager. J. M. Shaller is getting things 
in good shape for heavy operations this 
coming winter. There has been some de
lay owing to the strike of machinists ii: 
Denver. The pipe line for water power 
is being covered this week. It is about 
1,700 feet in length and power will be 
furnished to two water wheels; the one of 
30 inches will drive the electric dynamo 
and the one of 60 inches the air com
pressor. An addition has been put to the 
power house for the air compressor. As 
soon as the valve is received, water will 
he turned into the pipe line and work be 
started in the tunnel. The Gardner elec
tric drills are to be thoroughly tried 
Monday. The electric power was turned 
on Friday and proved successful. The 
pipe is well laid, with no leaks. Every
thing is in excellent shape for good heavy 
and steady work. The electric power will 
also he used for lighting and running 
the blower. The Leyner compressor and 
water drills have given such satisfaction 
in the district it is supposed these will 
also go in. The tunnel has been driven 
200 feet by hand, although very little 
work has been done within the past 
month except outside work, to get ready 
for the winter months. The company 
has now acquired a group of 32 lode 
claims in addition to the placer locations.

Reports are of the usual favorable char
acter. Good progress has been made dur
ing the week and it is expected that 
this month will show the banner record, 
■with somewhere close to 255 feet of cross
cutting. The rock is hard but is breaking 
good. Wiring the track has been com
pleted for the electric line. The over
head wire will probably go in next week

We have $25,000 to $50,000 to loan on good inside real estate.

PEYTON RANDLE & CO.,
BROKERS. Mines and M in in s  Stocks.

_________  _______ 15 F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BLO<

Members of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchan 
the Cripple Creek Exchange.

r A M f t r R v n L A i v  O F F IC E S :
35-37  Hagerman Bld’g. Colorado Springs, Colo. T 
365 Bennett Avenue, Cripple Creek, Colo. Tel. 147.

(Continued on Page 9.)
--------  Western ^Utfion'' ’̂el^er Standard.
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S T A T E M INING
(Continued from Page 8.)

for the insulators are readv Th»™ • 
delay in shipping the locomotive from the 
Westinghouse-Houston shops It v ^ t n
haVe reached here on the °0th to
will ho a delay of almost amon(h. When 
once installed all of the ore and rock 

• will he hauled out much faster and the 
trains will he longer. Manage/ l  Han- 
chett was recently j„  conference wi/h 
Sam Newhouse while in Denver regarding 
some important moves for this great m, 
dertaking.—(Mining Gazette. S ‘ 1 U

No mining proposition in the county 
has created a greater amount of favorable 
comment than the Burns-Moore tunnel 
proposition, in the Cascade district While 
t cannot be said at the present ttae that 
the tunnel Is m as far as many of them 
in the district, yet it is right at the 
threshold of a, golden zone that must 
carr> it through some of the best values in the county.

Dr. Shaller has (Rot hastened the work 
but prefers to conduct it in such a man
ner that the final saving will revert to 
the. benefit of every one interested in the company.

'I ho fact that known valuesi exist is so 
apparent that the future is not a gamble 
as it is in the ordinary mining sense. As 
n matter of fact the method employed 
In conducting the work removes the 
proposition from the list of possibilities 
and places the tunnel in the list of min
ing certainties.

At the present time the pipe line, dam 
and everything is in place and ready to 
operate the big drills that will soon be 
pushing through the solid rock as rapidly 
as human energy and the latest improved 
machinery in the way of compressors and 
other heavy stuff can force them.

The water power is one of the best in 
the. district and the doctor is making his 
little townsite at the mouth of the tunnel 
one of the prettiest mihliig homes in the 
west. It is a model mining proposition 
conducted on modern plans and by up-to- 
flate methods.

Thrc-e good leads have been cut in the 
tunnel and it is in but little better than 
100 feet at the present time. There can 
be little doubt that it would pay hand
somely to drift on these, as the miner
alization is strong and distance might 
make them rich producers.

Within 500 feet of the breast of the tun
nel at the present time the riches of the 
Appleton and Modoc, which is practically 
an extension of the Appleton, lie hidden, 
but they will soon he cut and then there 
wilt be occasion for surprise in the dis
trict, as assays from a 30-foot shaft on 
the surface of the Appleton show $120 to 
the ton. The vein is a: good strong one, 
and inasmuch as there are no pockets, in 
that district it is positively known that 
it will be continuous.

The first mile cut by the Burns-Moore 
ought to intersect at least 30 good veins, 
and when this fact is taken into consid
eration the magnitude of the proposition 
grows into importance. There is practi
cally no limit to the distance that can. be 
driven.

The holdings of the company at the 
present time include a tunnel site 1,500 by 
3,000 feet, a placer claim of several acres, 
a water right of 5,000 feet and over 33 
contiguous claims.

These holdings make the proposition 
one of the best in Clear Creek county, 
and its plan of operation has appealed to 
mining men in all parts of tho country.

GUNNISON COUNTY.
For the past year negotiations have 

been in progress for the development 
of the oil fields of this county, under 
direction of S. B, Edwards, but not un
til this week is it announced authenti
cally that matters are in shape to com
mence boring for petroleum as soon as 
a plant of machinery can be installed. 
Denver and Texas capitalists were be
hind the enterprise, but before work 
could be started it was necessary to ob
tain control o f the land in the vicinity 
of the operations so that the ground 
could be fully prospected. All obstacles 
having been overcome matters are now 
in shape to take definite form.

The Ohio creek valley lying north of 
Gunnison and extending to the exten
sive coal fields of Baldwin will be the 
center of work. Besides filing upon 
large tracts of unoccupied territory in 
that vicinity, Mr. Edwards has taken 
leases from the bulk of the owners of 
ranch lands covering a period of sev
eral years, carrying permission to drill 
upon" their land. Ever since 1882 when 
a company drilled for natural gas near 
Baldwin and discovered some oil, has 
it been known to exist in the valley. 
Other indications were found in an ar
tesian well sunk on the Vidal ranch 
several years ago, and in the eddies 
along Ohio creek oil has been seen 
floating on the surface of the water. 
Analysis of the float rock in various 
places discloses tljat it is oil-bearing. 
v geological report made in the early 
davs by F. Woodard, an expert, bears 
out the theory of Mr. Edwards as to 
the practicability of the enterprise.

The discovery of oil in paying quan
tities will mean much to the whole 
county Of Gunnison and developments 
will be watched with marked interest.

in this connection it will not be amiss 
to mention that Crested Butte parties 
are figuring on boring for oil m the 
valleys of the Gunnison and East riv- 

where there are similar conditions 
existing to those in the Ohio valley.

Keep your eye on our county. (Gun
nison Tribune._________

LAKE COUNTY.
The successful operations of the sum

mer in and around Twin Lakes have 
"iven to local mining an impetus that 
m-omises to continue al winter, and re
cent business developments point 
Btrongly to the probability that there 
will be more work done this winter 
than was done during the summer. In 
fact present activity approaches al- 
vnrwt to the proportions of a moderate 
n/nrn and it now looks as if the old 
camD is to be thoroughly resurrected.

Among the recent big companies to 
enter and take hold in a business way 

W h ich  are destined to become great 
fsc tn r / in the future development of 
fh / district may be mentioned the 
Monitor Bock Mining, Milling & Power 
rnnida°ny Philadelphia; the High Falls 
Minhig company, Philadelphia; the Bed 
Mountain Gold-Copper Mining & Milj- 
w  oninriany New York, and the Acci- 
d e n ta l^ n ln g  & Milling company, Buf
falo! N Y - ( T ^ L ^ S NeWS' 

OURAY COUNTY.
The Camp Bird Extension company 

. 11 1 - / ring for active winter work. 
They will soon be using their electric J h fy  kjg bore will be pushed
^n'idlv ahead. The line for electric 

S e,'/has been completed and they are 
p°  o / i t  awaiting the arrival of the 
electric drills when the same will he in-
StThe'1outlook for the Extension com- 
nany is very bright. Not long since an 
expert examination on behalf o f east
e rn  investors resulted in a report shou- 

thrpp feet of a good grade of mill- 
}” §  ore for a distance of over 500 feet 
™  t h e  Monument vein. The develop
ment to be accomplished this winter 

■n lareely increase the ore reserves 
wl“  fnrnish ample ore supply for the35 Which is lure to be built next

SUThe investors in the Extension com- 
The„ ", certain of having their money p a n y a ic  ce tam  ag the af£airs 0f the

judiciousl under the control o f the company are u a ^  ^  Qf the suc_
president, X  H-t* e gan Juan and well 
cessful men <H th circles. Mr. Robin’s
k" 0! ni l  oi successful management reputation loi ,g too Well known
of min‘nf ny comment and the success 
n° Ihe^ Extension .company seems as
sured. Tfusti is instilling' a. big

The Kub ' n(j SUppiies are be-
: °® P ^ 5 e d  UP in-view of extensive de-

shln'iL-, l l0„Uni aln, Lion has recently wr.u i  ̂ a cat load of ore which will run 
hell in silver, gold and lead
Ohfa,Uc ™ j r e beinsr Khipped up to the 

ttl'3 week in Preparation for active winter work.
nfT.b® Governor started up its new plant
he //ten 1" 61/  and the property will now  ̂ extensively developed.—(Ouray Her-

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
_,Y, ha.s never been the policy of the 
prospectors and mine operators of Ophir 
to bloviate and boast of their great min
eral resources, but for a score of years 
iney nave pursued the even tenor of their 
jvaj, quietly developing their prospects 
into mines, and it is remarkable, too, that 
wherever persistent, legitimate effort lias 
obtained there is hardly a failure to record.

The Hathaway tunnel, a monster bore 
being driven into the Silver mountain 
lrom its very base, after lying idle for 
a year or two, has recently been equipped 
with electric drills and is being pushed 
ahead under a 1,000-foot contract. This 
tunnel, already in something more than 

foot, wul encounter in its course 
numerous mining lodes of proven worth, 
and the prediction of those familiar with 
the enterprise and those back of it, as 
well as with the territory it will open, 
that great quantities of ore will not 
many months hence be coming from this 
opening into the bowels of Silver moun
tain, is regarded as well within the 
bounds of reason and In no wise vision
ary.

Across the gulch on Yellow mountain 
is another big tunnel, the American- 
Frenchman, already in several thousand 
feet and going steadily forward. It is 
expected that this bore will any day, 
and within a few weeks at the most, tap 
tho Nevada vein, whose shallow surface 
workings in past years have produced 
considerable quantities of rich ore. This 
vein will be tapped at something like 
1,800 feet deep, and everyone acquainted 
with the property confidently expects a 
great future for it through the opportuni
ties afforded by the tunnel.

Then there is the Suffolk-Globe group, 
paying properties for many years, at 
present being worked at a profit under 
lease. This mine lias a mill, right in the 
town of Ophir, a tram transporting the 
ore.

There are at least a dozen others of 
equal promise, whose owners of modest 
means have plodded along on a small scale 
for years. And the fact that .these mines, 
worked under the most discouraging con
ditions, in a small way have yielded their 
hard-working owners sufficient to live on 
as they pursued development, is guaran
tee sufficient qf their profit-paying possi
bilities when capital shall take hold, de
velop and equip the machinei’y-—(Daily 
Journal.

VOTING
PLACES

The following voting places have 
been secured by the board of county 
commissioners for the coming election 
November 5:

Precinct 5, Colorado City—At Ban
croft schoolhouse.

Precinct 6, Colorado City—At City 
Hall, cor, 9th and Colo, avenue.

Precinct 7, Colorado City—At Meth
odist church.

Precinct 8, Colorado City—At St. 
Mary’s hall, 522 Robinson street.

Precinct 9, Arensdale—At cigar store 
near Adams Crossing.

Precinct 12, Manitou — At Mulloy’s 
carpenter’s shop, 106 Ruxton ave.

Precinct 13, Manitou — At National 
hotel.

Precinct 26, Ivywild—At rear 1423 
South Tejon, cor, Second St.

Precinct 27, Colorado Springs, First 
Ward—County courthouse.

Precinct 28, Colorado Springs, First 
Ward—The Kinnikinniclt.

Precinct. 29, Colorado Springs, First 
Ward—Cobum library.

Precinct 30, Colorado Springs, First 
Ward—

Precinct 31, Colorado Springs, Sec
ond Ward—No. 236 Franklin St.

Precinct 32. Colorado Springs, Sec 
ond Ward—Temple theater...

Precinct 33, Colorado Springs, Sec 
ond Ward—Cumberland church annex

Precinct 34, Colorado Springs, Sec 
ond Ward—No. 625 N. Wahsatch ave

Precinct 35, Colorado Springs, Sec 
ond Ward—No. 806 N. Wahsatch ave

Precinct 36, Colorado Springs, Sec 
ond Ward—No. 1307 North Weber st,

Precinct 37, Colorado Springs, Fiftn 
Ward—101 Spruce st., cor. Kiowa.

Precinct 38, Colorado Springs, Fifth 
Ward—Adams hose house.

Precinct 39, Colorado Springs, Fifth 
Ward—No. 810 Colorado ave.

Precinct 40, Colorado Springs, Fifth 
Ward—No. 1515 Colorado ave.

Precinct 41, Colorado Springs, Third 
Ward—Photograph gallery, east side 
Weber, south of Pike’s Peak.

Precinct 42, Colorado Springs, Third 
Ward—Methodist church, cor. Weber 
and Pueblo ave.

Precinct 43, Colorado Springs, Third 
Ward—Mt. View hotel, cor. Nevada 
and Rio Grande.

Precinct 44, Colorado Springs, Third 
Ward—Hawk’s grocery store.

Precinct 45, Colorado Springs, Fourth 
Ward—Colo. Spgs. Packing Co., Gas- 
cade, below Huerfano.

Precinct 46, Colorado Springs, Fourth 
Ward—St. Janies hotel.

Precinct 47, Colorado Springs, Fourth 
Ward—Feed store, 612 South Tejon St.

Precinct 48, Colorado Springs, Fourth 
Ward—Reed hose house.

Precinct 49, Colorado Springs, Fourth 
Ward—326 South Conejos St.

Precinct 50, Lavergne—No. 1624 
Grant ave.

Precinct 51, Broadmoor—Rear 935 
Cheyenne road, east of schoolhouse.

W. H. Reed, 
County Clerk.

ELECTION NOTICE!
STATE OF COLORADO,
County of El Paso, ss.

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion Twenty-one (21) of Chapter Thir
ty-four (34) of the General Statutes of 
the State of Colorado, entitled “Elec
tions,” notice is hereby given that a 
General Election will be held in the 
several voting precincts in said County 
of El Paso, in the State aforesaid, on 
the Tuesday succeeding the first Mon
day in the month of November, A. D. 
1901, to-wit: on the Fifth (5) day of 
November, A. D. 1901. That on said 
day the following officers are to be 
elected, to-wit:

One County Clerk and Recorder.
One County Treasurer.
One County Sheriff.
One County Assessor.
One County Commissioner, within 

and for Commissioner’s District No. 
Three.

One County Judge—For full term.
One County Judge—To fill vacancy.
One County Superintendent of 

Schools.
One County Surveyor—For full term.
One County Surveyor—To fill va

cancy.

y? ,W,v .*:.»•
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Going out of business.

Douglas Shoes Half Price
NESBITT'S, 12 E. Huerfano St.

New Wall Paper
..PARKER & SHR0PE..
10 E A S T  K I O W A

I have been manager of one of the, if not the oldest 
wholesale shoe houses in Philadelphia for several years past. 
After suffering much from stomach troubles, I obtained Ripans 
Tabules upon the recommendation o f a friend, and was so 
much benefited that I desire to express my thanks. Ripans 
Tabules are a compound which can always be taken with 
sureness of relief I consider them the best remedy tor consti
pation ever put on the market and would not be without 
having them in the house. W. H. Bellows, with A. J. Bellows 
& Co., wholesale dealers in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, No. 
247 Market Street, Philadelphia, March 11, 1901,

There Is scarcely any condition of ill-health that Is not benefited by the occasional use of a R.I.P.A.N.S TA8ULE, and the price, ten for file cents, does not bar them from any 
home or justify any one in enduring ills that are easily cured- A family bottle containing 160 tabules is sold for 60 cents. For children the chocolate coated sorts. 72 for 25 cents, 
are recommended. For sale by druggists. ,

One County Coroner.
One Justice of the Peace for each 

Justice Precinct.
One Constable for each Justice Pre

cinct.
And One Justice—For short term 

where vacancy exists.
And One Constable—For short teim 

where vacancy exists.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto 

set my hand and official seal, at Colo
rado Springs this 10th day of October, 
A. D. 1901.

(Seal) W. H. ReeL, .
County Clerk.

TRAINS TO PUEBLO. 
Colorado and Southern By.

6:00 a. m..
11:00 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m.
City ticket office. 15 North Tejon St

New York Stocks.
We fill all stock orders immediately. 

Continuous quotations on New York 
stocks and grain. Pike’s Peak Broker
age Co.. 23 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

DAILY WEATHER RECORD.
The following meteorological report is 

furnished by the Colorado college weather 
bureau. Observations recorded in local 
time:

$42.60 TO BUFFALO AND RETURN. 
Via Great Bock Island Route. Get full 
particulars at city ticket office, 12 Pike’s 
Peak avenue. W. W. Wood, general 
agent passenger depot.

Rock Island is the only direct line 
east. Fast first class limited trains to 
Chicago and St. Louis, making close 
connections for all points east.

Read the want ads.

NORTHWEST 
The Reliable Route

R o u te  W e s t
C o lo rad o  S h o rt  L in e  

Government Fast Mail Route
Only one c.-.ange Colorado points, 

Washington, New York city, Boston 
and all eastern points.
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Free 

Reclining Chair Cars. 
Personally conducted excursions. 

Ordinary Sleepers of latest design, 
Colorado points to Boston and inter
mediate points.

Special Attention to Ladies and 
Children.

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
, Low Rates All the Year Round.

See your nearest Ticket Agent or 
write

H. B. Kooser,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 
17th and Stout Sts., Denver Colo. 

E. E. Hoffman_
Traveling Passenger Agt.

Palace Sleeping 
Cars and 

Dining Cars
Finest Train of Car.' 

in the World 
ALL

Owned and Operated
BY

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL RA'.LWAt

For further Information addrea*
J. E. PRESTON,

Commercial Agent, 1029 Seventeenth' 
Street, Denver. Colorado.

EUMATISM CURE, 25c.
Dr. Cooper’s Allopathic 
sPeclfic No* 34, the great 

'r 'i  rheumatism cure, price r.Kilui 25c, gives instant relief 
y and permanently cures. 

For sale by Hefley-Ar- 
cularius Drug Co., Tho 
Wagner - Stockbridge 
Mercantile and Drug Oscar-Parker, J. Davis.CO

STOVES AND R A N G E S..,
The best in the Market,
At prices that are right.

Lowell-lVleservey Hdw. Co„
10f. South Te.lon Street*.

I have been using Ripans Tabulca for about six months, 
and I found them to do me a great deal of good. I had been 
complaining for months with headaches, irregularities of the 
bowels and loss of appetite, bad taste in. the mouth and bad 
breath, disordered stomach and restless in my sleep. I met 
a friend one day who recommended Ripans Tabules tome. 
I spoke to my doctor about it and he advised me to try them. 
I am pleased to-day that I did so, for I saved myself a large 
doctor bill and I am getting rid of all my trouble, for which 
I thank Ripans Tabules. A. Kaufman, manager 5th floor, N. 
Snellenburg & Co., 12th and Market Streets, Philadelphia, 
March 11, 1901.

mSM ITH  PREM IER TY P E W R IT E R
v  Occupies an Imperishable Position in the BUSINESS WORLD.

Unquestionable Superior Merit
Annually adds thousands of names to 
the long list of Smith Premier users, 
representing every line of trade and
every profession......................................

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,
1637 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO.

I

ACCORDING TO BOBBY.
His Mamma—"I’m mortified to learn that you stand at the foot of your clasp, 

can hardly believe it possible."
Bobby—“Why, it’s de easiest thing in de world.”

CHIGAG0
And the

NEW FAST TRAIN
D o u b le  D a ily  S e rv ic e

From the People: |
I have been taking Ripans Tabules for about 

one year and cannot find words to express the 
good they have done me. I am forty-five years 
old, a painter by occupation. I have been 
troubled with indigestion so bad that I could not 
eat a good meal without vomiting, and did not 
know what it was to have a good night’s sleep. 
I had tried everything I could get hold of, but of 
no avail. Many a day I had to leave off work, I 
felt so bad. I could never eat anything hearty, 
and I always had the dread of night coming, as 
I knew I could not sleep. One day a friend told 
me of Ripans Tabules and the good they had 
done him. He coaxed me to buy a package. 
I took two tabules after m y meal and two more 
on going to bed, and I a had good night’s sleep. I 

can now eat anything and am not afraid but that I will sleep at night. I always have a pack
age of them in my pocket to use myself and to give to m y friends, and I also give them to the 
children when they are troubled with their bowels, as I find them a good medicine for children. 
I would not do without them for a good deal. They are worth their weight in gold. Charles 
Henry, Flatlands and Railroad Aves., Canarsie, L. I., March 8th, 1901.

I k
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Official List of Nominations
A s  certified to by the County C le rk  of E l Paso County, Colorado, to be voted for at

the general election to be held N ovem ber 5 , 1901.
To Vote a Straight Party Ticket, write within the blank space immediately hereunder, the name of the Party you wish to Vote for,

____ :__________ Ticket
. p m

■ m -  m  u  v *  -

•v;‘. •$. . **-o'. K*-.- rx'-sbr:. ■■ * .•» •'. . ‘ 3V.:». +»?*• 1 I hereby vote a Straight
Except where I have marked opposite the name of some other candidate.

If you have voted a straight ticket above, and placed a cross mark ( X )  opposite any name below, such cross mark ( X )  will be counted for that candidate, and the vote cast
for the candidate on the straight ticket for the same office will not be counted.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
|

(Vote for One.)
| Mark | 
| in this | 
[Column.!

W. A. BILLMAN. \ 
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 112 S. Tejon St.
Place of Business, 112 S. Tejon St. |

Socialist.
1
1 f
i

MRS. LAURA E. FARRAR. ) 
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. [ 
Residence, 3 De Graff Block.
Place of Business 4 De Graff Block.

j

Prohibition. i
i
i

W. H. REED. | 
P. O. Address, Colorado, Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 515 N. Nevada Ave. | 
Place of Business, Court House.

Republican.

j
CHARLES S. SPRAGUE.

P. O. Address, ColoTado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 1427 N.' Tejon St. |

Democratic.
People’s. i ■

FOR COUNTY TREASURER. (Vote for One.)

I. P. BUCK. | 
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. | 
Residence, S24 E. Cucharas St. J

Socialist.
i

i
1
1
1

FRED L. DAVIS.
P. O. Address. Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, Cor. Willow and- Kiowa Sts. J 
Place of Business, 120 S. Tejon.

Prohibition.
i

.1

1
1

CHARLES A. POLLEN. 1 
P. O. Address, Manitou, Colo. 
Residence .115 Osage Ave.
Place of Business, Court House.

Republican. i 1

1 '
EDWARD D. SOMMERS. 1 

P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. | 
Residence, 14 W. Costilla St. | 
Place of Business, 113 S. Tejon St. j

Democratic.
People’s.

i
i ■
r .
i

1
1

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF. (Vote for One.)

W. R. GILBERT. \ 
P. O. Address,' Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 1607 Washington Ave. j 
Place of Business, 4S Hagerman Block, j

Republican.
i
i

■ i. 
i

-1
1
1
1
1

DON C. GODDARD.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 15 Everhart Block.
Place of Business, Court House. J

Democratic.
People’s.

i
i
i

“ 1
1
1
1
1

WILLIAM SCHLESENGER.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 707 S. Weber St. |_

Socialist. i
i

“ 1

1
C. E. TAYLOR.

P. O. Address. Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 418 E. Dale St.
Place of Business, 107 N. Tejon St.

Prohibition. i
-1

1
1
1

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR. (Vote for One.)

R. M. CHAMBERS.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 122 N. Wahsatch Ave,

Prohibition.
i—
i
i
i

-1

1

MATTHEW J. LAYDEN.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 1400 Lincoln Ave.
Place of Business, Court House.

Democratic.
People’s.

i
i
i
i

1
1
1
1
t

THOMAS W. REID.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 321 W. Pike’s Peak Ave.

Socialist.
i

-1
1
1

ALEXANDER J. STRACHAN.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. | 
Residence 424 N. Weber St.

Republican.
!
1

1

1
1

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Third Com. ... . . „  , District. (Vote for One.)

O. B. BENNETT.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 1611 Midland Ave.
Place of Business 428 Colorado Ave. |

Democratic.
People’s.

i
i
i

-|
1
1

1
CHARLES HELGISON. j 

P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. | 
Residence, 315 Chestnut.

Socialist. i
i

“ 1
J
i

FRANCIS L. ROUSE. | 
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 2 W. Costilla.
Place of Business, 114 S. Tejon St.

Republican. i
i
i

-1
l
1
i

FOR COUNTY JUDGE. (Vote for One.)

J. M. DOWNING.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. | 
Residence, 736 E. Moreno.

Socialist. l-
i

1
1

To fill vacancy— i 
ROBERT L. HUBBARD.

P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, -j- 
Residence. 32.7 E. Caramillo St.
Place of Business, Court House. |1

Democratic.
People’s.
Prohibition.

i
- 1 

i
l >

“ 1
!
i

ROBERT L. HUBBARD.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 325 E. Caramillo St. > j 
Place of Business, Court House..... _ ........................... - —

Democratic.
People’s.
Prohibition

i
■i ■ • 
j , ;

i

i
To fill vacancy-
JAMES A. OKR. I 

P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo, j 
Residence, 530 S. Prospect.
Place o r  Business, 4 Exch. Nat. Blk. |i

1 . 1 
Republican. 1

111
1

-1
i
i
i
i

JAMES A. ORR.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. { 
Residence, 530 S. Prospect.
Place of Business, 4 Exch. Nat. Blk. j

Republican.
l
1
1 .
1

i
i
i
i

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
! Mark

(Vote for One.) | In this 
, Column

E. M. COLLINS.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 114 S. Nevada Ave.
Place of Business, 24 N. Nevada Ave.

MRS. ISABEL WING LAKE.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 1520 N. Tejon St.

VAN E. ROUSE.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence. 510 E. Pike’s Peak Ave. 
Place of Business, 8 Giddings Block.

ANTHONY TITTEL.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 223 S. Sierra. Madre St.

Republican.

Prohibition.

Democratic.
People’s.

Socialist.

FOE. COUNTY SURVEYOR. (Vote for One.)
_! • i

ROBERT CRAIG.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 17 E. Caramillo.
Place of Business, 31 Durkee Block.

l
I Democratic. 
| People's.

■i
i

i
G. W. GUSTAVSON.

P. O. Address. Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 1628 Grant Ave.

| Socialist. 
1

i

To fill vacancy—
W. I’. WOODSIDE.

P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence 2*1 N. Nevada Ave.
Place of Business, 41 Hagerman Blk.

i
i
| Republican.

i
i
i
i

W. P. WOODSIDE.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Cblo. 
Residence 24 N. Nevada Ave.
Place of Business, 41 Hagcnnan B)k.

1
| Republican.
1
1

l

i

FOR COUNTY CORONER. (Vote for One.)

i i
F. M. D. HILL.

P. O. Address. Falcon. Colo. 
Residence, Falcon, Colo. 
Place of Business, Falcon.

1| Democratic.
| People’s.
1... . . ; 4i ... •

1 ^
i
i
j

DAVID F. LAW.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence 115 S. Wahsatch Ave.
Place of Business, 218 E. Pike’s Peak.

i
| Republican. 

1

i
i
i
i

h . o. d . m c c a u l e y .
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 215 N. Wahsatch Ave.
Place of Business, 127̂  E. Huerfano 

St.

1
1| Socialist. 

|

i
i
i
i
i

Z. II. McCLANAHAN.
I’. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence. 16 E. Monument St.
Place of Business, US N. Tejon St.

1
I Prohibition.
1
1

i
i
i

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Colorado Springs Justice Pre
cinct.

(Vote for One.)

WILLIAM S. AUSTIN.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 20 W. Costilla.
Place of Business, 14 E. Huerfano.

!
| Socialist. 
1

1
1
1
11

i
i
i
i

FRANK J. BAKER.
P. O. Address, 57 P. O. Bldg. 
Residence. Knob Hill.
Place of Business, 57 P. O. Bldg.

I
| Democratic. 
| People’s.
| Prohibition.
i

!
1
1

i
i
i

W. N. RUBY.
I’. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 1028 N. Webor.
Place of Business, Midland Block.

i
| Republican.

1

1
1
11r

i
i
i

FOR CONSTABLE—For Colorado Springs Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

ALFRED B. NOXON.
P. O. Address, Spaulding House. 
Residence. 430 S. Nevada,
Place of Business, Spaulding House.

1
| Democratic, 
j People’s.
1

1
1
i
1

i
i
i

SAM’L E. SIIELLENBERGER.
P. O. Address, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Residence, 703 E. Monument.

i
1 Republican.
1

i i

FOR CONSTABLE—For the Manitou Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

N. F. CLUTE.
P. O. Address, Manitou. Colo. 
Residence, Manitou, Colo.
Place of Business, Manitou, Colo.

i
1 Republican. 
1
! ■>

i
i
i
i

”1
1
l

1
JOHN WERTZ.

P. O. Address, Manitou, Colo. 
Residence, Manitou, Colo.
Place of Business, Manitou, Colo.

1
1 Democratic.
!
1

I
i

i
i
i

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Franceville Justice Precinct.
• (Vote for One.)
WILLIAM WELBORN.

P. O. Address, Amo, Colo.
i Republican.
1

1j
"1 ! 
1 .

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Colorado City Justice. 
Precinct.

(Vote for One.)

JAMES D. FAULKNER.
P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, Colorado City, Colo. 
Place of Business, Colorado City.

1
1 Republican. 
1

_!

i
i
i
i

I
f  ■ 

1
SQUIRE POND.

P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, 400 N. Fourth St.
Place of Business, 511 Colorado Ave.

1
| Democratic.
1
1

■i
i

i

-1

1

FOR CONSTABLE—For the Colorado (Vote for One.) 
City Justice Precinct.

Mark | 
in this j 

Column.|
|----------------------------------— ---------------------

CHARLES H. BATES.
P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, Colorado City, Colo.
Place of Business, Colorado City.

.Republican.
i
i
i
i

H. B. DAVIS.
P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, Colorado City, Colo. 
Place of Business, 603 Colorado Ave.

—

Democratic.
i
i

To fill vacancy—
J. H. MORSE.

P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, Colorado City, Colo. . 
Place of Business, Colorado City.

Republican.
i
i
i

i------------  - - ......
To fill vacancy—
W. J. SNIDER.

P. O. Address, Colorado City, Colo. 
Residence, 907 Moreno Ave.

Democratic.
1
i

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Manitou Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

...... i I I
A. A. McCREERY.

P. O. Address, Manitou, Colo. 
Residence, Manitou, Colo.
Place of Business, Manitou, Colo.

Democratic.
i
i
i
i
i

HENRY R. PENFIELD.
P. O. Address, Manitou, Colo. 
Residence. Manitou, Colo.
Place of Business, Manitou, Colo.

Republican,
i
i

FOR CONSTABLE—For the Franceville Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

r 1 !
To fill vacancy—
IIARVEY O. FLINN. ' 

P. O. Address, Ellicott, Colo.
Republican, -i

i ■i
AUGUST JOHNSON.

P. O. Address, Amo, Colo.
Republican. i

i
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Palmer Lake Justice 

Precinct. (Vote for One.)

D. H. MACKEY.
P. O. Address, Palmer Lake, Colo. 
Residence. Palmer Lake. Colo.
Place of Business, Palmer Lake, Colo.

Republican.

, ,

• i 
i
| . = ■ 
1

FOR CONSTABLE—For the Palmer Lake Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

FRANK SHRULL.
P. O. Address, Palmer Lake, Colo. 
Residence, Palmer Lake, Colo.
Place of Business Palmer Lake, Colo.

Republican.
hr-

1
1
1
1

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Calhan and Ramah 
Justice Precinct. (Vote for One.)

JAMES F. DURKEE.
P. O. Address, Calhan, Colo. 
Residence. Calhan, Colo.
Place of Business, Calhan, Colo.

Republican. 1
1
1
1

LEE LIPTRAP.
P. O. Address, Ramah, Colo. 
Residence. Ramah, Colo.
Place of Business, Ramah, Colo.

Democratic.
1

1
1

FOR CONSTABLE—For the Cainan and Ramah Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

i f
FRED W. HARRIS.

P. O. Address, Calhan, Colo. 
Residence. Calhan, Colo.
Place of Business, Calhan, Colo._

Republican.
i
1

1
To fill vacancy—
JOHN KAYACH.

P. O. Address, Calhan, Colo. 
Residence. Calhan, C’olo.
Place of Business, Calhan, Colo.

Republican.
1

1
1
1

G. F. MOTTS.P. O. Address. Calhan. Colo. 
Residence, Calhan, Colo.
Place of Business, Calhan, Colo.

Democratic. " j

To fill vacancy—
C. B. RAGAN.

P. O. Address, Calhan. Colo. 
Residence. Calhan, Colo.
Place of Business, Calhan, Colo.

Democratic.
1 ■ 
1

1
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—For the Eastonville Justice 

Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

HENRY. MORELAND.
P. O. Address, Eastonville, Colo. 
Residence. Eastonville, Colo.
Place of Business, Eastonville, Colo.

Democratic.

.

------------1
1

1

(Vote for One.)
JOHN DAWSON.

P. O. Address, Eastonville, Colo. 
Residence, Eastonville, Colo.
Place of Business, Eastonville, Colo.

.
Republican.

'

1
1

1
J. C. PERKINS.

P. O. Address. Eastonville, Colo. 
Residence, Eastonville, Colo.
Place of Business, Eastonville, Colo.

Democratic.
------------1

1
1)
i

JU&iiGE UI THE PEACE—For the Peyton Justice Precinct.
(Vote for One.)

FRANK E. TAYLOR.
P. O. Address, Peyton, Colo. 
Residence. Peyton, Colo.
Place of Business, Peyton. Colo.

FO R CONSTABLE—F or the

Republican.
■

i

: M

* M

J. W. MORELAND.
P. O. Address, Peyton, Colo. 
Residence. Peyton, Colo.
Place ot Business, Peyton, Colo

I
(Vote for One.)

I Republican.

s. s.S T A T E  O F  C O L O R A D O ,
C o u n ty  o f El Paso.

I, W . H . R eed , C o u n ty  C le rk  in and fo r  said C o u n ty  and S ta te , do h e re b y  c e rtify  th a t  th e  fo re g o in g  is a lis t o f all n o m in a tio n s  to  be v o te d  fo r
to  be held on T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 5 th , 1901, as ap p e a rs  fro m  c e rtif ic a te s  on file  in m y office. •

In w itn e s s  w h e re o f I have s e t m y hand and offic ia l seal a t  th e  c ity  of C o lo rad o  S p rin g s , th is  2 8 th  d ay  of O c to b e r, 1901.
[S E A L .]

a t  th e  g e n e ra l e lectio n

W .  H . REE;D,
C ount|y C lerk* <1
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t h e  
g a z e t t e  

t a k e s  

t h e  r i s k GAZETTE WARRANTED WANT ADS They do 
things for 
your neighbors

HA/FITF „ You Get Results
U r t £ - L  8 1 See the Warrant Blanks

WARRANTED
5 oents per line per day l A /  A  J%] | jk  I ' f e O  

25 cents per line per week ■ ■ H k  I «  1 /■% I / O

P R E P A Y M E N T  IN V A R IA B L Y  R E Q U IR E D

WANTED— HELP. TO RENT— FURNISHED.
LIVES of the Martyred Presidents, their 

assassinators and history or anarchism; 
600 pages for $1.50; outfit free; 50 per cent, 
commission; credit and freight given. J. 
L. MacBrady, Star Bldg.. Chicago.

BOOMS.
NICELY furnished, centrally located 

rooms; steam heat, bath, light; oppo
site Alamo park; one-half block from 
Alamo hotel; reasonable winter rates. 218 S. Tejon.WANTED—Young people to know that 

the Guinn Commercial College, at 109 
N. Tejon st., is the best place to learn 
bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, etc. 
J. C. Henager, Prln. ’Phone 87.

TO RENT—Furnished front room and 
modern kitchen ensuite; separate out

side entrance to both; use of adjoining 
b<*h and electric lights. 1311 Colo. ave.MEN—We teach the barber trade in 8 

weeks, furnish tools, board, and guar
antee positions. Write for particulars. 
Moler’s Barber college, 1625 Larimer, 
Denver.

VERY DESIRABLE furnished rooms;
steam heat, bath. Reasonable if taken 

for the winter; centrally located. 218 S. Tejon.
WANTED---- Men and women to repre

sent an up-to-date fraternal order: lib
eral compensation. Address 501 Tabor 
Bldg., Denver, Colo.

BEAUTIFUL, modern front suite with 
grate; accommodate three; ground 

floor; kitchen privileges; cheap for win
ter. 601 N. Nevada.

WANTED—Ladies to learn hairdressing 
trade; write for particulars. Moler’s 

Hairdressing College, 205 Charles Block, 
Denver, Colo.

N1CEI Y furnished room, new house, two 
blocks north of Alta Vista hotel; very 

reasonable rates. 24 Boulder Crescent.

GIRL wranted to assist in light housework 
in return for room and board. Mrs. 

W. H. Day, 1514 N. Weber.

PLEASANT furnished housekeeping 
rooms; bath, electric light, furnace; 

reasonable. S47 E. Kiowa.

SOLICITORS can make $2 to $5 per day;
men and woman; references required. 

Apply room 14 Gazette Bldg.

TO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family; new house: use of bath; $10 per 

month. Address T-Sl, Gazette.

BRIGHT, energetic persons, ladies pre
ferred, for good paying work. O. P. 

Hester, 21S N. Wall satch.

SUITE of 2 or 3 nicely furnished rooms, 
housekeeping: hot water heat; no chil- 

dren. 525 N. Weber.

CAPABLE women to represent wealthy 
corporation in Arizona; particulars. 

Address Opening, Gazette.

TO RENT—3 very nice furnished rooms 
for housekeeping; bath and range; close 

in. 417 S. Weber.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, double par

lors and kitchen; two outside entrances. 
615 E. Boulder st.

BRIGHT women to travel for western 
firm, salary and expenses. Address H. 

Y:. Sc Co., Gazette.
TO RENT—Housekeeping rooms; new, 

modern, choice location; north. Address 
S-99, Gazette.

WANTED—Boy with horse to carry pa
per route. Apply 3 p. m., Gazette mail

ing room.
SMALL back room, outside entrance.

housekeeping, cheap. 321 East Pike's 
Peak Ave.
$3 A WEEK, first-class board. Rooms 

well heated. 9 Boulder place, corner
Cascade.

WANTED—Well trained waitress and 
parlor maid; also good cook. 12 E. 

Kiowa st.
WANTED—Team work in exchange for 

lots. Hastings Bros., 22 N. Tejon.

WANTED— SITUATIONS.
FOUR rooms, $25; 3 rooms, $20; large, 

sunny, furnished, housekeeping. 1924 N. 
Tejon.

AN expert stenographer wishes employ
ment in a law office. Has had large 

experience, can give the best of refer
ences from Denver attorneys. Address 
Anna B. Etzei, 1116 North Weber St., 
Colorado Springs.

NOV. 1, three rooms, furnished or unfur
nished for housekeeping. Call 325 S. 

Wahsatch.
PLEASANT room, outside entrance, 

close in, ground floor, heat; $2.50. 412 
S. Tejon.

WANTED—Positton, preferably in real
estate office; 20 years’ experience in 

Colorado Springs; employment more ob
ject than salary. Address Box 962.

TO RENT—Furnished front room, suit
able for two gentlemen. 826 S. Cascade.

TWO furnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 127. E. Las Animas.SITUATION wanted by experienced sec

ond girl in private family or boarding 
house Please call or write. 101 Jefferson 
ave., Colorado City, Box 348.

PLEASANT sunnv room, private en
trance. 411 E. Cache la Poudre.

ALL classes of hotel and private family 
help furnished at Mrs. Farrar's Employ- 

ment Bureau. ’Phone 546-A. De Graff 
Bldg.

FIVE-room house, electric light, water 
in house. 629 N. Wahsatch ave.

FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping; 
also sleeping rooms. 18 N. Oak st.

WORK by a good all around man; odd 
iobs of any kind; fence building a spe

cialty. Ill Tyler Place. ’Phone 645-A.
PALOR bed room, modern house, $2 per

week. Address, T-90, Gazette.
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms con

nected by arch. 539 E. Platte.YOUNG LADY wants situation for the 
winter light housework or dining room 

work. 807 Colo ave., Colorado City. FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, 
single or en suite. 314 E. Costilla.WANTED—Position by lady as bookkeep

er "and stenographer; experienced; refer
ences. Address T-76, Gazette. MODERN downstairs front room, $10. One 

block from car. 212 E. Madison.
WANTED—Experienced lady stenogra

pher desires position. Address Q-79, 
Gazette.

PLEASANT rooms at 18 N. Wahsatch 
ave.; no children or Invalids.

POSITION bv lady as bookkeeper, cash
ier or general office work; 3 years ex

perience; references. Address S-86, Ga
zette.

SINGLE and ensuite. Inquire 224 E. Wil
lamette ave.; no invalids.

PLEASANT front rooms, south exposure. 
16 E. Monument st.

WANTED—Situation by first-class meat 
cutter; best of references. Address S- 

100, Gazette.
FOR RENT—Nice, cheap room, close In. 

221 S. Weber st.

WANTED—'Work by the day; $1.50 per 
day. 316 E. Platte, Farr’s Row.

SUNNY room, privilege of housekeeping, 
$8. IS S. Weber st.

WANTED—Housework or any kind of 
work by day. Ill W. Moreno.

TO RENT—To couple, 3 rooms; modern. 
131 N. Weber.

WANTED—Second work or general house
work. 421 E. Cucharas st.

TO RENT—Attractive. fully modern 
room. 318 E. Yampa st.

TWO colored girls want general house- 
work. 320 E. Costilla.

FURNISHED, housekeeping rooms. 517 
E. Kiowa.

WANTED—Ry woman, day work, $1.50 per 
day. 501 E. Platte.

SLEEPING room, $5 per month. 5 S. 
Weber.

FURNISHED room, ground floor. 313 E. 
Bijou.WANTED—Situation by a good cook. S25 

X. Walisatch ave.
GIRL wants general housework. 426 E. 

Cucharas st.
ROOMS for housekeeping; modern. 408 W. 

Bijou.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
ROOM, modern, cheap. 507 N. Tejon st.
LARGE pleasant rooms. 15 E. Willamette.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. 1024 N. Corona.

WANTED—Two or three hoarders. Bath, 
electric lights, heat, excellent fable. 

Rates reasonable. Mrs. M. IL Greiner, Li 
Buxton avenue, Manitou, COjo.

TWO south front rooms, 232 Willamette.
WELL furnished, modern. 507 N. Tejon.

HAVING taken the residence, 18 Boulder 
Crescent, I Intend to conduct it In a 

manner that will suit guests Fine table 
tind cleanliness certain. Mrs. Piper.

MODERN—IS W. Kiowa, near Alta Vista. 
FOUR housekeeping rooms, 711 N. Weber. 
NICELY furnished room, 10S N. Nevada.

HOME cooking and home serving at the 
Park View cottage dining room, begin

ning Nov. 1. 226 S. Tejon.
fp^yo rooms, cheap, 218 N. "Wahsatch. 
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 746 E. Platte.BOARD and room, 616 Cache la Poudre.; 

man and wife or two college students.
$5 week.
BRIGHT, sunny rooms with f’oard; tran

sient and winter rates. 312 N. Cascade.

ROOMS, modern, 315 E. St. Vrain.
FURNISHED rooms, 21S S. Tejon.
SUNNY' front room, 418 E. Kiowa.

NEW management, J1111* ny rooms, on car line. S02 N. Tejon. LOST.
NEWLY furnished room, home cooking, 
~ $5 per week. 209 N. Wahsatch ave. LOST—Diamond brooch pin, in small 

buckskin bag. If found and turned in 
at Antlers hotel office, a liberal reward 
will be given.BOARD and rooms for Invalids, reasona

ble 222 N. Wahsatch avenue.
NICE R90MS. first class table board. 

415 East Pike's Pea'; Ave.
BLACK horse, brand joined “HE., L. V.F v  ■" weight 900 lbs.; 10 years old. 
Return'’ to H. Lombard, Carlton mine; 
$10 reward.EXCELLENT board, 106 Caramillo, cor

ner N. Tejon. j  OST—Saturday afternoon, a gold brooch 
with small diamond in center. Return 

to owner, 24 Boulder Crescent.DESIRABLE room with board, l<0o N. 
Tejon.

HANDSOME suite of rooms. 409 N. Tejon. t ocjy_Diamond and pearl sunburst. Rc-
num W E D. Marr, Postoffice Bidg.; 

liberal reward.NO. 106 E. Caramillo, corner N. Tejon.
P.OOMS and hoard, 606 N. Nevada. p u p  eyeglasses, between Gazette office 

and Affilers hotel; reward. 7 P. Peak.
ROOM and board, 325 S. Wahsatch.
ROOM and board, 629 N. Weber.

' e d u c a t io n a l .P.OOM, board. 313 E. Kiowa St.
BOARD and rooms, 415 E. Bijou. PRIVATE tuition. languages ana manic-Preparation for college. Mr. Ar- 

thur K e ^  lB A.. London). The Piaza 
hotel.
r Z v T i  v j ia N of London Royal Academy 
Gof Music wishes a few violin pupils.
230 Yampa.

MUSiCAL
CARL NESS—Teacher violin, mandolin 

and guitar; instruments furnished, llo 
N. Tejon.

TO RENT— FURNISHED. CLAIRVOYANT
HOUSES. ^-A^AME GUPTAF. Palmist, Astrologist 

and Spirit Medium; draws aside the 
mysterious beyond; sh« can convince you 
that our spirit friends do return; gives 
J»s comforting messages. Do you wish to 
Know? In fact, you should know; if you 
will make a change in business, if you 
win win your law suit, if your domestic 
troubles will end, if you will obtain your 
ambition, if you are loved, what business 
you should follow, where to invest in 
business, you will succeed in your love 
affairs. Come and get the dark clouds lift
ed off from your itching heart. No heart 
so sad nor home so dreary but can be re
vealed. Come and see Hie world-recog
nized, if others have failed to tell you; I 
will reveal. 12% E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

TO RENT—Furnished, new modern house, 
seven rooms and bath, north side, close 

in, $65 a month. Owner going away. Ad
dress P. O. box 1464.
FOR RENT—At Manitou, a 6-room fur

nished cottage by the year: rent rea- 
sonable to responsible party. Address 
Mrs. A. Roth, Manitou.
TO RENT—Furnished, to careful married 

couple, modern 5-room house, bath room, 
hot water heat, convenient location. Ap
ply 227 E. Bijou st.
TO RENT—Modern, completely furnished 

house; 5 rooms and bath, electric light, 
large cellar; $30 per month. 27 St. Elmo 
ave., Ivy wild. FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS.
HALF of furnished 6-room house cheap;

bath, conveniences. 212 E. Jackson, one 
block from Tejon street cars.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The renumbering of the city has changed 

many numbers. We desire all who have 
property for sale, either lots or houses 
and lots, to call at the office and give 
us the changes.

MY nice furnished house, 12 rooms, to 
rent for winter to right party. 1903 N. 

Tejon st.
THREE rooms and bath, partly furnished, 

close in. Apply 18 N. Weber, 12 to 2.
We shall make up our sale books anew; 

get yours in first, as we desire to advertise 
all listed property. We can't advertise 
it for you if you do not list it.

We have plenty of customers for bar
gain homes; yours may be just w'hat they 
are looking for.

FOR RENT—Five room cottage, com
pletely furnished. 402 E. Columbia st.

TO RENT—Furnished 4-room cottage; 
price $20. Inquire 17 N. Weber

MODERN furnished, 6 rooms and bath, 
543 E. Platte Ave.

Come in or send us your lists for sale 
or what you desire to purchase right soon; 
let yours be advertised among the first 
offered.

• W. L. DAWSON & CO.,
116 East Pike’s Peak Ave.

THREE-ROOM house. Enquire 329 S. 
Tejon.

TO RENT— UNFURNISHED.
HOUSES.

FOR SALE—A full correspondence course 
in Electrical Engineering, nearly paid 

up; will make it an object to one desiring 
to take such a course. Address S-88, Ga
zette.

TO RENT is not so good as to own your 
own home. Hastings Bros, will build 

you one to suit you and sell It on the 
easiest of monthly payments. Lots in 
their new addition are $300 to $600. 22 
N. Tejon St.

ASK YOUR GROCER for “ Pure Gold” 
and “ High Patent” flour; maxes 25 per 

cent, more bread. Full line of hay and 
grain. L. L. Pinkerton, 133 E. Huerfano.

FOR SALE—CHEAP.
A complete set of oil well tools, with 

power good for 3,000 feet: cost $2,600; will 
sell for $1,200. Inquire 109 E. Kiowa st.

TO RENT—Four-room cottage. 306 South 
Wahsatch. Coal and gas range, bath, 

electric light; no children. Call at 313 
East Vermijo St. FOR SALE—A. B. Chase piano and other 

household furniture. Call mornings, 330 
E. Monument.TO RENT—7 rooms, bath, range, lot 50x 

190, 3 blocks west of college reservation; 
only $25 per month. C. E. Tyler & Co. TEN 2-year-old heifers and cows. B. U.

Dodson, end of car line, Cheyenn* 
canon.TO RENT—Modern 8-room house, just 

completed, on Columbia. Inquire L. II. 
Rouse, 32 Bank Blk. FOR SALE—New dress suit, size 36, worn 

only once; great bargain. W., P. O. 
box 962.TO RENT—New house, five rooms, thor

oughly modern. Apply 1015 Colorado 
Avenue. FOR SALE—A bath cabinet almost new, 

cheap. Address R-70, Gazette.TO RENT—5-room house, with bath and 
range, 418 E. Platte. Inquire Wm. 

Clark, Florist. REPAIRS for any stove or furnace. W. 
S. Russell, 10S E. Huerfano st.

TO RENT—About new. 5-room house, 
close in, $22. C. C. Teilborg, 120 E. Huerfano.

FOR SALE—Fresh cows, farm wagon and 
buckboard. 809 Colorado ave.

NEW 4-room house, pantry and cellar; 
new furniture for sale. S-70, Gazette.

FOR SALE—Remington typewriter, good 
as new. Call 746 E. Platte.

FOR RENT—Six-room house, modern, 
with barn. Inquire 104 N. Chestnut.

FOR SALE—Small wine press. Apply at 
319 N. Weber st.

TO RENT—G-room house. 740 E. Monu
ment, $25. Apply 2016 N Weber. BUSINESS CHANCES.

TO RENT—A 4 and 5-room house; cen
tral. E. T. Marsh, City. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

A TEJON STREET GROCERY.
Doing a good business; will sell at in

voice price; will run about $2,500 or $3,000; 
this means—come quickly If you want it.

COTTEN. TERRILL & GARLICK, 
23% North Tejon St.

A large list of fine residence property: 
paying business opportunities; plenty or 
money at cheap rates for good loans; re
liable lire insurance companies; large 
rental list. This is our stock in trade.

NEW 3-room rear cottage ready Nov. 1. 
Apply 555 E. Platte.

TO RENT—Six-room cottage. 418 North Nevada Ave.
TO RENT—House. 817& S. Sahwatch.

WANTED— MISCEL LANEOUS
FOR SALE.

A well established business and a mon
ey-maker for the right man; capital re
quired, $500. r, 

GREEN BECKER,
Opposite Postoffice.

WANTED—EVERY MAN OR WOMAN 
WHO IS NOW PAYING RENT OR IN
TEREST SHOULD STOP IT AND TAKE 
OUT A HOME CONTRACT IN THE 
HOME. CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY' $3.00 INVESTED NOW WILL SAVE ALL 
THE MONEY YOU ARE PAYING OUT 
IN RENT AND INTEREST AND YOU 
BECOME YOUR OWN LANDLORD.

TO INVESTIGATE THIS COSTS 
NOTHING AND WILL SAVE YOU 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.

CALL AND I WILL SHOW YOU HOW IT IS DONE.
D. H. BANDY. Manager,

32 MIDLAND BLOCK.

FOR SALE—The only restaurant in Gold
field, doing a cash business of $30 daily; 

cause of selling sickness; open for investi
gation. J. Brown, P. O. Box 337, Gold
field, Colo.
FOR SALE—On easy terms, good paying 

laundry; owner has other business. Ap
ply to Davison & Co., 116 E. P. Peak ave.
MUSIC business for sale cheap. Call at 

once, 218 N. Wahsatch.FURNITURE repairing neatly and 
promptly done; satisfaction guaranteed; 

goods called for and returned; shop rear 
of 315 E. Pike’s Peak ave. Lawrence & Crow.
WANTED—Horses to pasture, $1 month;

called for and delivered free; 4,000 acres 
fine feed reserved for winter. C. E. Furs- 
man, 15 S. Tejon, or tel, 568.

$1,000 buys lucrative business. T. 86, Ga
zette.

FOR SALE-HORSES, BICYCLES
WANTED—To sell or will trade for 

Springs real estate, 2 large and 1 small 
team o f ' horses. Apply to L. V. Giem, 
Palmer Lake.WANTED—Women suffering with any 

form of female complaint to write Van- 
derhoof & Co., 1656 Vine st., Denver, Colo. 
Samples free. FINE pair mares, 6 and 7, 2.300 lbs., 

sound, true; bike surrey, fine shape, to 
trade for runabout. Hart, Ranchman’s 
barn, 25 N. Tejon.WANTED—$2,000 worth of first-class sec

ond hand furniture and household goods. 
McCurry Auction Co., 110 E. Huerfano. GOOD driving horse, harness and rubber- 

tired runabout. Saddle pony, $15. Hart, 
25 N. Tejon.WANTED—Typewriter, good condition 

and a snap; state where can be seen 
and price. C. B. W., P. O. Box 4S5. FOR SALE—Fine horse, surrey, harness, 

Jersey cow and heating stove. 626 N. 
Corona.HORSES taken for pasturage, $1 per 

month. Enquire J. W. Coffey, Room 3, 
Barnes Bldg. FOR SALE—Lady s> driving horse and 

pneumatic runabout, $195. Address H, 
27%, N. Tejon.WANTED-----At once, a horse for its

keep; best of care assured. Address T- 
79, Gazette.
REPAIRS for any stove or furnace. W. 

S. Russell, 108 E. Huerfano st.

FOP. SALE—Fine span Shetland ponies, 
buggy and harness. Address T-S0, Ga

zette.

WANTED—A duplicating device. Box 
1495.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ driving horse, at a 
bargain. 15 First National Bank Block.

FOB SALE—Cheap, gentle driving horse. 
Apply to F. E. Hart, Roby’s barn.WANTED—Instructor in phrenology. Box’ 

853.
NEADERITOUSER. Bicycle Repairing, 3 

S. Cascade.

WANTED— HOUSES & ROOMS

pounds. 1112 Cheyenne road.
TWO handsome Shetlands; will trade for 
driving horse. 534 E. Platte.
FO f" SALE—Team, wagon and harness. 

631 Maple St.WANT TO PURCHASE for ppot cash a 
modern house, from five to seven rooms, 

close in, north or west side; must be a 
decided bargain; prefer to deal with own
er. Address, giving location and price, 
R-99, Gazette.

TO LOAN.

WANTED—A room, modern conven
iences, close in; state terms and loca

tion. Address XYZ, Gazette.
$10,000 TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE. 

NO DELAY. MONEY ON HAND.
IT. H. DAWSON. 

FINANCIAL AGENT.
109 NORTH TEJON ST., McINTYRE 

BUILDING.MISCELLANEOUS.
WEAR THIS IF IT FITS. 

Boycotting us will not have the desired 
effect so long as our prices are so far 
below your own.

THE ISAAC CAIIN LUMBER CO. 
’Phone 439-B.

MONEY—MONEY.TO LOAN.
NO DELAY.

$1,000 to $10,000.
6 PER CENT., 7 PER CENT., 8 PER CENT.

RIEDEL, TORREY & CO., 
Exchange Bank Block.REPAIRS for any stove or furnace. W. 

S. Russell, 108 E. Huerfano st.
FOR massage treatment, call or address 

525 S. El Paso.
MONEY to loan on real e~.ate, any 

amount, lowest rates. W. W. William* 
son. 25% N. Tejon St

PITCH AND GRAVEL roofing. Engel, 17 
Kiowa. TO RENT-BUSINESS.

PERSONAL TO LET—Desk room on one of the prin
cipal business streets of the city, cheap. 

Room 4 Gazette Bldg.
PERSONAL—Information is desired re

specting the whereabouts of Miss Hera 
Pierce, daughter of Frank Pierce, de
ceased, and of Mrs. Frank Pierce, after
wards Mrs. Charles Hensley, formerly 
resident of Colorado Springs.Lunt, Brooks & \\ ilcox,

56 Bank Building, 
Colorado Springs.

TO' LET—Desk room, ground floor, mam 
street; good location. Address P. O. 

Box 1193.
TWO stores. Antlers hotel. Apply man

ager.
STORE ROOM. Apply 12 E. Kiowa.

INSURANCE. FOR SALE— MINING.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE 
PLACED IN RELIABLE 

COMPANIES. 
McMANNIS & CO..

KOOM 4 GAZETTE BLDG.

ONE-THIRD interest in patented claim 
on cast slope Bull hill; see owner. 533 

E. Kiowa st.
FOR SALE—Half interest in War Eaglj. 

Inquire Rudolph Heyse, 28 N. Tejon.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
SOUTH END REALTY CO.,

701 S. Tejon street.
'Phono 4S3-A.

6-room house, closets and pantry, porch
es, lawn and shade, lot 82x120 feet. Cash 
$500 and $20 per month; price $1,600.

4- room house, water m yard, lot 50x75. 
Price, $950.00.

5- room house, electric lights, sewer 
connection, cellar, lot 33x75 feet. Price, $2,500.

4-room house, closet, pantry and cellar, 
lot 37%xl50 feet. Price, $1,400.

4- room house, water in yard, barn and 
chicken house, 5 acres in tract under 
ditch, close in. Price, $3,000; will make 
terms to suit.

5- room house, pantry, closet and sewer 
connection, chicken and coal house, lot 
35x120 feet. Price, $1,800.

3-room house, closet and pantry, sewer 
connection, lawn and shade, lot 35x120 
feet. Price, $1,500.

5- room modern house, lot 30x90 feet. Price, $2,100.
6- room house, water inside, electric 

light, lot 30x90 feet, on corner. Price, $2,500.
5 rooms, bath, cellar, shade and lawn, 

lot 85x140 feet. Price, $1,650; half cash, 
balance $15 per month.

3- room house, water in yard, lawn, lot 
35x200 feet. Price, $1,150.

5-room house, sewer connection, water 
in house, chicken house, lot 25x190 feet. Price, $2,100.
10-room house, sewer connection, lawn 
and shade, two cellars, lot 50x150 feet. 
Price, $3,400.

7-room house, shade and lawn, in good 
repair, lot 50x150 feet. Price, $1,700.

4- room house, two closets, pantry, barn, 
lot 50x140 feet. Price, $1,100.

Vacant lots for sale. Several good gro
cery stores for sale at right prices.

SOUTH END REALTY CO.,
701 S. Tejon street.

SPILLANE-KEARNS REALTY CO.
We must be all right, for the houses we 

are building seem to please everyone’s 
taste that visits them.

The idea of an upstairs parlor, the “al 
fresco” balcony on the second floor, the 
big stone fireplaces, the Chinese, bizarre 
touch in the design, the buffet kitchen, 
the ivory bath rooms—all these new ideas 
are taking and we have more clever 
things up our sleeves. Come out and see 
wkhat wc have. Wood ave. and Washington st.

And we have lots in all parts of the 
town on which we will build you houses 
to suit from your own plans, and we 
will make -»*ou plans to suit. We don’t 
ask one cent until we finish the house; 
then we will arrange for mortgage or 
cash. Our prices will be just as low as it 
is possible to make them and have a 
10 per cent, business profit. We have 5. 
6, 7, 8 and 9-room houses now all finished 
in. the north and west ends. Call at 
Wood ave. and Washington st. and see 
cur Mr. Spillane, or send postal, box 1074, 
and arrange appointment and we will 
send carriage.

SPILLANE-KEARNS REALTY CO. 
WOOD AVE. AND WASHINGTON ST.

DO YOU WANT A NORTH END HOME 
IN A WAY THAT IS EASY?

Just a few—have more of them—
Here is a 12-room house, close in, and 

suitable for a boarding house; it has fur
nace, electric lights, 2 fireplaces, bath, 
range, good cellar, large barn, good lawn 
and shade and a full lot; only requires 
$2,500 cash and the balance can be made 
easy at 7 per cent. $7,500.

This is a new 9-room house, with fur
nace, electric lights and gas, both coal 
and gas fireplaces, kitchen range, good 
cellar, barn, good lawn and shade and is 
fully modern; this is also a full lot; this 
is close in; this will only need $2,000 cash 
and the balance can be paid $100 every 
quarter at 7 per cent. Isn’t that easy? 
$6,500.

A new 7-room house, with bath, furnace, 
electric lights, range, good cellar; this 
is a 1 % story house with fine hall; this 
lot is 50x100; and such easy terms; only 
$600 down and balance can be arranged to 
suit purchaser. Remember you are buy
ing a new house if you take this; and the 
price is so low, $2,500.

6 rooms, and they are new, and it is 
fully modern, with a lot 50x100; if you 
have $1,500 in cash and can pay $33 per 
month, you may own this most beautiful 
and desirable home. $4,500.

An 8-room, new and fully modern home; 
this has both gas and electricity and 
laundry trays; lot is 50x100; you only need 
$500 cash and the balance can be paid in 
monthly installments of $35; why pay rent 
and never own a home of your own? Isn’t 
It foolish? The price of this fine home 
is $4,000; marked down from $4,500.

6-room house; this is fully modern; has 
laundry trays and is complete in every 
respect; it is also new; first use Is the 
best; it has good lawrn and shade and the 
lot is 50x100; $1,000 cash and $33 per month 
takes this place. $4,500.

6-room house; this is also new and is 
fully modern; east front, with a fine full 
lot; $1,000 cash and the balance at $25 per 
month; how much rent are you paying? 
Probably twice that amount. We can sell 
you this at $3,700.Delays are dangerous. If you want a 
home, had better get it at once. That one 
which just suits you will he gone if you 
think about it too long. Let us show you 
what we can do for you.

GOTTEN, TERRILL & GARLICK, 
23% North Tejon St.

FOR RENT.
E. Bijou, 4-room house, furnished.........$25
E. Kiowa, 3-room house, furnished,

modern.................................. . —  ;•;•••• :N. Corona, 6-room house, furnished,
modern.................................... —  ;••••••W. Bijou, 3-room house, unfurnished,
modern.................................. .— .*••••• J5N. Institute, 3-room house, unfurnished 14 

E. Platte, 3-room house, unfurnished—  16 
N. Institute, 6-room house, unfurnished,

modern..................................— .*••••:•• 29E Vermiio, 5-room house, unfurnished.. 2o 
ROOMING HOUSES AND FURNITURE 

FOR SALE.
N. Tejon, 8 looms, modern, $50; furniture 

5500.E. Pike’s Peak, 14 rooms, modern, $7o; 
furniture $1,600.E. Pike’s Peak, 11 rooms, modern, $60; 
furniture $950. ,N. Cascade, 18 rooms, modern, $lo0; fur
niture $1,500.S Cascade, 11 rooms, modern; furniture 
$570. LOTS.
1 lot, 45x140, north....................................5700
1 lot, 50x140, north.................................... 700
1 lot, 45x100, west......................................~
1 lot 45x100. west.......................................1 lot, 46x126. west, corner......................TJp
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE. 

McMANNIS & CO.,
4 Gazette Bldg.

SAY! QUIT FOOLIN 
Your money away in paying rent, and 
be both real sensible and businesslike by 
buying a home of your own on easy 
payments. Here are a few I have to offer:
2-ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH.................. $250

CASH, $50; BALANCE, $10 PER MO.
2- ROOM HOUSE, FINE LOT, WEST, $450
3- ROOM HOUSE, WEST...$756

CASH, $200; BAL.. $20 PER MO.
4- ROOM HOUSE, WITH BATH,

WEST ................................................ $1,200
CASH, $200; BAL., $20 PER MO.

4-ROOM HOUSE, COLO. AVE.,
CLOSE ............................................... $1,100
CASH, $300; BALANCE EASY. 

4-ROOM HOUSE, NOT FAR. WEST $1,150 
CASH, $150; BAL., $15 PER MO.
If you want a fully modern house, I’ve 

got them, too, in all parts of the city, 
some on easy payments. If you want a 
lot I’ve got them also, from $110 up to
any old price, on easy terms, $10 cash,
balance $5 per month. Come and see me. 

Yours for business,
BERT WISE,

ROOM 15, 113% E. PIKE’S PEAK AVE.

F»jR SALE.New four-room modern cottage, close 
in. Price, $1,450. Cash, $250, balance on 
easy terms.

Six-room house, full lot, good barn, 
chicken yard. Close to school and church. 
Price, $1,350, $150 cash and balance $25 
per month.

Two lots, all fenced, two hydrants, 
lawn, fruit and shade trees and small 
house. Close in. Price, $890.

Few choice lots 50x210 feet. Price, $375 
each. $10 down and $10 per month.

S. T. JOHNSON, 22 South Tejon.
Room 3, over Vorhes, Shoe store.

FOR RENT.
Two four-room modern cottages, new. 

$15 per month each.
One seven-room house, $1S per month.

S. T. JOHNSON, 22 South Tejon.
Room 3, over Vorhes, Shoe store.

FOR SALE.
4-room house, with pantry and closet, 

close in; price $950; terms, $50 cash, $10 
per month. Also

4-room house, with pantry and closet, 
close in; price $1,000, $50 cash, $10 per 
month.

We have for rent 4-room house. $12 per 
month.

S. B. SHOLZ & CO.,
10 Pike’s Peak Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

SEE HIM.
SEE J. W. THOMAS FOR GENUINE 

BARGAINS.
MAKE OFFER—MAKE OFFER 

On two lots on Weber, 1800 block, north, 
they can be had at a great bargain.
MjilliO buys one of the finest lots north, 

two blocks from the new Steele school. 
Only one left. Easy terms.

FOR SALE.
LOTS IN PROSPECT HEIGHTS FROM 

$350 TO $600; EASY TERMS; ONLY S 
BLOCKS FROM BUSINESS CENTER 
OF CITY; ONLY A FEW LEFT. 

BEFORE BUYING 
Look our largo list over.

J. W. THOMAS.
Room 41, First Nat’l. Bank Block. 

’Phone 799.
FOR SALE—720 acres prospective oil land, 

located a few miles north of the Atkin
son well. Is all fenced and cross fenced. 
Has a 6-room house, harp, corrals, 40 
head cattle, span good work horses, all 
kinds farming implements. Over 200 acres 
under cultivation. Place well watered by 
running stream and springs; also good 
body of timber. This ranch with entire 
equipment, $6,000. M. II. McClure, 12% S. 
Tejon.
DO YOU WANT A HOME 

In the Arkansas valley somewhere about 
Canon City? We have them. We have 
some of the prettiest locations in Colo
rado. Buy yourself a fruit farm and it 
will make you a big income. Our climate 
is the best, our fruit is the best. Write 
us for descriptive circulars, maps and 
price lists. We are glad to give you any 
information. Established 1884.

DeWEESE TURNBULL,
513 Main St., Canon City, Colo.

FOR SALE.
6- room house, on easy payments.$2,800
7- room house, modern.............3,200
3-room house, with 2-room house in

iear: lot 50x190, will rent for $25 per
month ...................................................1,200Matthews & McMahan,

117 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.
NORTHEAST—The finest residence por

tion, where you are protected by build
ing restrictions: we will build you a house 
to suit in this location ana sell it to you 
on small monthly payments. Hastings 
Bros., 22 N. Tejon.
FOR SALE—Very des! -bie building lot, 

50x190 feet, on North Cascade ave.; east 
front. idress P. O. Box 572. Colorado 
Springs.
FOR SALE—Or trade for approved min

ing stocks, good inside Colorado City 
lots. Call or address 218 E. Costilla St., 
evenings after 6 o'clock.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY for sale with 

Riedel. Torrey & Cct 'Phone 490-B. 
Exchange Bank Block.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
With Riedel. Torrey &. Co if it is a bar
gain.
FOR SALE—New model'll 9-room house, 

Ivy wild; bargain. Box Colorado City.

SCHISLER-SPICER REALTY CO.,
16 SOUTH TEJON.

FOR SALE.
7-room modern house, west side, brand 

new, a fine home, $2,100.
4-room house on corner lot. house not 

quite finished, must sell, North Prospect, 
good location, $750.9-room modem house on Grant ave., 
barn, lawn, shade, full lot. $3,300.

3-room house, lot 50x190, in the 500 block 
E. Moreno, easy terms; $250 down and 
balance to suit.

STOCK FARM.
720 acres within 15 miles of this city, 

thoroughly equipped, 6-room house, barns, 
sheds, all farming tools, 40 head of cat
tle, team, wagon. $2,000 worth of timber, 
running water, all goes for $5,500.

Write to, or call on SCHISLER-SPICER REALTY CO.,
16 SOUTH TEJON.

$3,200—7-room modern house, barn, lot 50x 
150 feet, west front, on car line, north.

$2,000—9-room house, large lot, trees, lawn, 
good condition, north, east front.

$3,750—S-room modern house, 3-room house, 
large barn, corner lot, owner now 
receiving $65 per month rent and oc
cupying part of premises.

$1,100—Lot 35x160 feet, south front, Colo
rado avenue, in 900 block.

REAL ESTATE. RENTALS, LOANS 
AND INSURANCE.

W. W. WILLIAMSON,
Telephone 47G-A. 23% N. Tejon St.

FOR SALE.
7-room house, N. Walnut, mortgage

sale ..................................................... $2,000
8-room house, modern, N. Weber....4,000
7-room house, E. Kiowa....................2,250
6-room house, Pike’s Peak ave (new). 1,400
4-room house and full lot, 50x190 feet.. 850 

VACANT LOTS.
50x150 feet, in Roswell.............................$250
50x150 feet, in Oak View addition............ 300
50x140 feet, in Portland Heights...............200

H. S. LOCKWOOD,
'Phone 9 4 . _________104 Pike’s Peak Ave.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
IF you have carpets, heating or cooking 

stoves, or any other furniture, come 
over to 606 Colorado ave., Colo. City, and 
we will give you a good price for it.
SELLING OUT—Combination desk and 

bookcase; smaller ones; carpets, gas 
range, steel folding couch, bicycles. 511 
W. Huerfano.
$150 CASH buys entirely new furniture 

of 4-room cottage if taken at once. 521 
Cahn's Place; take Spruce street car line; 
a snap.________________________________

A UCTI0N
Unclaimed freight, consisting of a book 

consignment, “ new, not second-hand;” we 
quote Oxford leather teachers’ and big 
family Bibles. 1,000 pages, $1.25; Webster’s 
Unabridged Dictionary, full sheep; Mil
ton’s “Paradise Lost;” “Dante’s Inferno,” 
95c; Life of McKinley; many other stand
ard works too numerous to mention; rare 
chance; come see; auction and private 
sales daily until all are disposed of. 
M’CURRY AUCTION CO., 110 E. Huer
fano.

MINES AND MINING.
WANTED—Meritorious mining proposi

tions with authentic record of some 
production. Give full particulars. E. G. 
Hovey, 245 Coronado Bldg , Denver. Colo.
WANTED—A party with means to help 

develop good mining proposition. Call 
at room t , Bank building.

LEGAL NOTICES
To the Stockholders of the Monarch Gold

Mining and Milling Company:
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 

action of stockholders’ meeting of said 
company, all the assets of said company 
have been transferred to the Monarch 
Gold Mining company, a Wyoming cor
poration.

All stockholders in the first named com
pany are requested to surrender to the 
secretary for cancellation, on or before 
November 1, 1901, their certificates, at 
which time there will be issued to all 
stockholders of record an equal number 
of shares in said last named company.

By order of board of directors.
C. A. McClain, President.

Attest: F. M. Young, Secretary.
First publication Oct. 12, 1901.
Last publication Nov. 1; 1901.

Colorado Springs, Colorado.
October 5, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the deferred 
annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Black Belle Gold Mining company 
will be held at thr, office of the company, 
23 South Tejon nreet, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, upon Saturday, November 9. 
1901, at 2 o’clo/.Ic p. m., for the purpose 
of electing a board of directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. Books for the 
transfer c<r stock will close Tuesday No
vember L, 1901, and reopen immediately 
after the final adjournment of said 
meeting.

You are earnestly requested to be pres
ent in person or to send a proxy to some
one who will represent you at said meett- 
lng. The Black Belle Gold Mining Co:, 
The Black Belle Gold Mining Company.

D B. Fairley, President.
Z. T. Burkholder, Secretary.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the deferred 

annual meetinf of the stockholders of the 
Ben Ilur Mining and Milling Company, for 
the eleotion of directors, the transaction 
of such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting, and the special 
object hereinafter named, will be held at 
the office of the company, room No. 11, 
First National Bank building, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, on Monday, November 
11, 1901, at 11 o'clock a. m. At this meet
ing the stockholders will be asked to 
approve, ratify and confirm the action of 
the board of directors in agreeing to sell 
the Minnie H. and Moss Back claims for 
the sum of twelve thousand dollars.

.Transfer books will close on Tuesday, 
November 5, 1901. and •will be closed until 
final adjournment of the meeting.

Frank H. Pettingell, President.
Attest: L. A. Civill, Secretary.
First publication Oct. 31, 1901.
Last publication Nov. II, 1901.

Notice of Stockholders' Deferred An
nual Meeting.

Colorado Springs, Coio., Oct, 1, 1901.
You are hereby notified that the de

ferred annual meeting of the stockholders 
of The Fanny Rawlings Mining company 
will be held at the office of the company, 
Room No. 4, Giddlngs block, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, on 
Monday, November 4, 1991, at
the hour of 2:00 o’clock p. m., for the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year, and 
for the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting.

The books for the transfer of stock will 
close at 12 o’clock, noon, on October 25. 
1901, and reopen at 9 o’ciock a. m. on the 
day following the final adjournment there
of. J. A. Himebaugh,
Attest: Thos. S. Brigham, President.

Secretary.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF 

STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 

a resolution adopted by the board of di
rectors of the Alta Mont Gold Mining 
Company at a meeting held at the office 
of the company on the 7th day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1901, a special meeting of the 
stockholders of the Alta Mont Gold Min
ing Company w(ll be held at the office 
of said company in the city of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, on the 23rd day of No
vember, A. D. 1901, at the hour of It 
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of submit
ting to a vote of the stockholders of rxid 
company the question of the distribution 
of certain stock now owned by the com
pany, and raising funds to pay the com
pany’s debts.

The stock transfer books of this com
pany will be closed on the 18tn day of 
November, 1901, and reopened on the 25th 
day of November, 1901.

By order of the board.
Clarence E. Titus* Secretary.

Colorado Springs, Colo., October 22, 1901

ELECTION NOTICE!
STATE OP COLORADO.
County of El Paso, ss.

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion Twenty-one (21) of Chapter Thir
ty-four (34) of the General Statutes oi 
the State of Colorado, entitled “Elec
tions,” notice is hereby given that a 
General Election will be held in the 
several voting precincts in said Coumy 
of El Paso, in the State aforesaid, on 
the Tuesday succeeding the first Mon
day in the month of November, A. D. 
1901, to-wit: on the Fifth (5) day oi 
November, A. D. 1901. That on said 
day the following officers are to be 
elected, to-wit:

One County Clerk and Recorder.
One County Treasurer.
One County Sheriff.
One County Assessor.
One County Commissioner, within 

and for Commissioner’s District No. 
Three.

One County Judge—For full term.
One County Judge—To fill vacancy.
One County Superintendent oi 

Schools.
One County Surveyor—For full term.
One County Surveyor—To fill va

cancy.
One County Coroner.
One Justice of the Peace for each 

Justice Precinct.
One Constable for each Justice Pre

cinct.
And One Justice—For short term 

where vacancy exists.
And One Constable—For short term 

where vacancy exists.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto 

set my hand and official seal, at Colo
rado Springs this 10th day of October, 
A. D. 1901.

(Seal) W. H. Reed,
County Clerk.

TRAINS TO PUEBLO. 
Colorado and Southern Ry.

6:00 a. m..
11:00 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m.
City ticket office. 15 North Tejon St

DAILY WEATHER RECORD.
Tile following meteorological report if 

furnished by the Colorado college weather 
bureau. Observations recorded in local 
time:
$42.50 TO BUFFALO AND RETURN. 
Via Great Rock Island Route. Get full 
particulars at city ticket office, 12 Pike’s 
Peak avenue. W. W. Wood, general 
agent passenger depot.

Rock Island Is the only direct line 
east. Fast first class limited trains to 
Chicago and St. Louis, making close 
connections for all points east.

There are thousands of people suf
fering untold torture from piles, be
cause of the popular impression that 
they cannot be cured. TABLER’il 
BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT will 
cure them and the patient will remain 
cured. Price 50 cents in bottles. 
Tubes. 75 cents. Hefley-Arcularlu* 
Drug Co.
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Antlers H otel Laundry.
The best work guaranteed, we han

dle all kinds of work and can give the 
best of satisfaction at reasonable prices. 

Please address all communications to 
H. Marucchi, Manager.

DELIGHTFUL W INTER TRIPS 
to all resort points in the South and 
Southeast at attractively low rates 
via the

COLORADO & SOUTHERN RT.
Here are a few of the many resorts to 

which round trip tickets are now on 
tale:

TEXAS—Galveston, Houston, Aus
tin, San Antonio, Rockport, El Paso.

LOUISIANA—New Orleans, Lake 
Charles.

MEXICO—City of Mexico, Monterey, 
Guadalajara.

FLORIDA—Jacksonville, St. Augus
tine, Key West.

CUBA—Havana.
N E W  PR O VID EN C E—Nassau.
Ours is many miles and many hours 

the shortest line between Colorado and 
the South. Our through trains carry 
handsome Pullman sleepers and elegant 
cafe cars. Meals a la carte.

G. M. Jacobs, Commercial Agent. 
'Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon St.

Cleaning of ladies fine garments a 
specialty. Col. S. Dye & Cleaning 
Works, 13 E. Kiowa. Tel. 542.

OOOOOOOCCOOOOOCKJGOOCOOCXJOO

In New York
Buying goods for X ’mas trade. 
But I ’m keeping in touch with 
the people of the Springs and 
getting such goods as will appeal 
to their tastes—these goods are 
the best that can be obtained 
anywhere.

If anyone wishes to match any 
article they find difficult to ob
tain in the west, I will bo glad 
to act as their agent and obtain 
it for them.

R. A S H B Y ,  §

THE OPTICAL JEWELER 8  
Bank Building R 

Colorado Springs.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

DR. E. W. THOMPSON,
D E N T IS T ,

Over 10 South Tejon St. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 

College.

C H A IN  C H A T
Have you seen ’em?
Tlio new stiffened gold chains—two 

plates of solid gold on the outside of a 
composition metal.

Better than solid gold because more 
substantial, all the richness of design, 
all the carefulness of linish given the 
most expensive chains.

Whatever one’s occupation, or social 
rank—the most satisfactory to wear, the 
most profitable to buy.

See ’em.
V A N  W E R T ,  Jeweler

108 Pike’s Peak Avenue.

" I f e g S S i

VALUE IN P0CKETB00KS
It is there before a single coin is put in 
by the purchaser. It has been put there 
by the maker of the goods; and it is 
o f such value as will please, in durabil
ity and elegance of appearance. We are 
now showing a very large and well-as- 
sorted line of Pocketbooks and Purses, 
and are making exceptionally low prices 
on the entire line.

KORSMEYER & BEESON,
Druggists.

No. 8 S. Tejon. ’Phone 80.

E. D bJN SCO M B , M. D.
University of New York, 1863.

SPECIALIST
Diseases Peculiar to Women. 
Diseases Peculiar to Men.
Diseases of the Stomach.
Chronic Ulcers of the Leg. 
Nervous, Skin Diseases. Nasal 

Caiarrh, Cancers, Tumor3 and 
Goitre.

Cancer, Goitre ana Uterine Tu
mors removed by Medicine Alone. 
References given of those that 
have been cured.

Rooms 23 and 24 De Graff block, 
118 i^orth Tejon St.

LADIES’ RAGLANS
and 42 inch Jackets

Fashion has decreed that Long Jackets are the proper style this 
season. Three shipments, just received, of these stylish, long jackets, 
and 56-inch Raglans.

They are priced from $15.00 to $27.50. Several of these were sam
ples and you get them at a saving of 25 per cent.

s u i t  s a l e :
/A t 3 1 3 . 9 0

We continue this week the sale of Ladies’ $16.50 and $17.50 tailor- 
made suits at $13.90. We guarantee to make all alterations a perfect fit.

Phone 67I-A HIBBARD &. CO. I9 S. Tejon
Agents for Stirling Guaranteed Black Silks

YO UR TEETH...
Wo will put your teeth in perfect order by 
the latest methods of fillings, crowns, 
bridge or plates. By having a large prac
tice and a thoroughly equipped office, wo 
are enabled to do work at one-half the 
prices usually charged. Consultation and 
examination free.

The Chicago Dental Parlors have been 
established in the city for six years and 
can give thousands ot references.

Get our prices. Open Sundays from 9 to 12. 
THE CHICAGO DENTAL PARLORS, 

DR. W. F. SHAW, Prop.
Reed Block, 120 North Tejon Street.

. , Telephone 6S7-A.

SHOES! SHOES!

DOUGLAS SHOES.
Any Style or Price You Choose. 
N E S B I T T ,  12 E. Huerfano St

FREE!
. IMPORTED

Japanese i n -
TO ALL

CHURCH SUPPERS
AND

SOCIETY DINNERS
FOR WHICH

SEA L  
BRAND 
COFFEE

THE FINE5T''GR0WN«
IS P U R C H A S E D !

FOR S A tE  8Y

W. N. BURGESS
112 N. Tejon.

; Marvells Macaroni
Is prepared from the finest flour that can he obtained from specially 
grown wheat. The methods of producing it are such that practically 
all of the strength-giving properties of the rich glutinous grain are 
preserved, and every process of its manufacture is carried on with 
absolute cleanliness. Finally, it is put into hermetically sealed pack
ages that keep it fresh and. free from contamination.

The result is a food that contains the most nutritious elements and 
that is pure and wholesome. The gluten of the wheat being all pre
served, gives to MARVELLI MACARONI the rich yellow color that 
inferior products can have only by artificial coloring. You know the 
difference when you cook them. 1

i

CARPENTER & DRAPER. *
jjj ’Phone 381. 122 N. Tejon St.

s m m m s m m s v v t  s v w w w v i n v w w w  w w w w

PRESCRIPTIONS : : : \
receive the most careful attention; are compounded by a phar
macist of long experience, from pure, fresh drugs.

Imported and Domestic Perfumery
is one of my leading specialties. Every good make is represented 
this varied stock. PROM PT DELIVERY. NO LIQUORS.

Henry Tamm,Cor, Cacfco I-a Poudro and Tejoti. 
Phono 189. Plaza Hotel.

.V V i\ \ \ \ V V \ \ V V \ S V \ \ \ \ N S \ N V V
IS 5s$ . . .  M

Skin Beautifier I

*

The best method of producing a 
fine, soft, delicate skin Is to use 
good soap. Not the kind that has 
nothing to recommend it, but a 
fancy box or wrapper, but AB
SOLUTELY PURE, high grade, 
perfumed soap.

FINE ARTS SOAP
Is undoubtedly a soap of the 
highest grade. Give it one trial. 
Three cakes 25c.

F. L. GUTMANN,
£  PURE DRUGS.

Remember we £
2 sell no liquors. p
5; Cor. N. Tejm  and Bijou. 8
g  ’Phone 311.

Z

T h e  C o lo rad o
S p rin g s  C oal Co.

Lignite Coal
Our Lignite is absolutely 

free from slate. No coal kept 
on the dump. Every pound 
fresh from the mine. Give us 
a trial.

HOUCK fc DAVIDSON
11 North Tejon S.t

Office Telephone. 4S6-A.
Yard Telephone, 401-A.

D o n ’t  ask  us w h a t  kind o f Fresh Fish w e  have. 
J u s t te !I us th e  kind you w a n t.

For we always have the freshest and best assortment 
in the City . . .

T h e  P e a r l  m a r k e t  p5" i ^ .
Phone 122. F. B. ROSS. 117 East Pike’s Peak.

PREMIUM GROCERY
Conducted on Cash Basis and Anti-Trust Principles.

W e  fta v e  Seelifed i t  Again. 
W tt /V T !

T /+ E . T E U E .G ft/Y P H ’ M O N E Y  J M ?
So many of my customers were disappointed in not getting their Cash 

Register Tickets in in time to guess on the MONEY JAR, that I have made 
arrangements to have it in my store again on

T H U R S D A Y ,  NOV. 7,
This will positively be the last chance to guess with my Tickets as the 

Money Jar will he opened Saturday, November 9, so bring in all your checks and 
secure as many more as you can, for every 50c worth entitles you to one guess 
on Thursday, November 7. F. B. ROSS, Not in the Trust.

Krueger PHOTO ART PARLORS.
Portraits and Groups.

Baby Photos A Specialty.
Removed from 24-26 E. Bijou St. to 713 

N. Tejon St.

For file benefit of the 
COBURN LIBRARY

You never had such a chance

Douglas Shoes at Half Price 
NESBITT’S, 12 E. Huerfano St

Buffalo and the Exposition, $42.50, 
limit thirty days, via Great Rock Is
land Route.

HENRY LeB. WILLS. ELLIS L. SPACEMAN.

leB. W IL V S  ^

Recital
Mrs. Louise

Jewell Manning
of New York

‘HEROD

G A ZETTE  BUILDING.

Stephen
Phillips

Auditorium Perkins Hall
Monday Evening, Nov. 4

at 8 o'clock

Ticket, with reserved seat $1.00, on sale 
at the Coburn library and at the Con
solidated Book Store.

A rate of 50 cents is made to all col
lege and High school students and to 
all college and public school teachers.

Q P E R A  H O U S E
Monday, November 4

CHARLES READE’S FAMOUS STORY 
A Comedy of Sparkling Dialogue, Dra

matic Intensity and Human Interest.

EUGENIE

B L A IR
AND COMPANY.

Direction Henri Gressitt.

Presenting Wendell Al
lison Hobart's adapta
tion of one of the great 
novelist's best novels.

....Woffington
Embracing the Leading Incidents in the 

Life of that Tantalizing Actress of 
London, Who Taught Nobility the 
Lesson of Humanity.

REGULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Reserved seats on sale at the Santa Fe 

Ticket Office.

C O T T A G  E
9 rooms, strictly modern, fu ll lotJj 

not fa r from  business.
$7500.00

FURNISHED. I  ̂ UNFURNISHED.
N. Cascade ave.. 1! rooms and natn. ..$400 j N. Cascade ave., 10 rooms and bath. ..1100
N. Cascade ave.. 12 rooms and bath... 150 ; ^ T o o m ' V b  'B i j o u I S
Audley Place. G rooms and bath.:........ 90 Washington St.. 5 rooms and bath........ 25
£ , .Willamette ave,. 7 rooms and path.. aOi Office in El Paso block..,........ .. n

l A / r  P A N  Q F !  I  1,1 F ir s t  C la s sv H I l  O L L L  R es id en ce  S e ctio n

N ^P T H E N D
One Lot, 45x90 ...................................................................$725.00
One Lot, 45x90 ..............................................................  7.00.00
One Lot, 50x100 ..............................................................  725.00
One Corner, 50x100 ...................   875.00

They are Beautiful Lots. Now is Your Time.

TAKE ONE
C. E. TYLER & CO. I7

N. Tejon St, )

Mew Walking Skirts
The Walking Skirt is the most necessary and practical gar

ment in a woman’s wardrobe. There are so many places it can be 
properly worn; in fact, it is seldom out of place. We ave showing 
a rare exhibition of exclusive styles, 100 of which arrived last week. 
The latest adopted cloths are represented in popular colors, the 
finest tailoring is most evident in all styles, and the low Prices lend 
a charm to the whole. ill5 0 0
PRICES FROM $5.50 UP TO......................................................^

Mew Walking Suits
The charm of beauty and economy lies in every Suit in this 

stock. Very recently some 50 new ones have been added-—the best 
the season has produced, with the popular Norfolk jacket and 

fancy stitched skirts. Desirable colors in good, durable cloths, and 
tailoring is perfection. Early purchasing will Cl 1
prove profitable. FROM.....................................................pitJ.uv

Mew 42 and 54 inch Coats
Correct models, nicely finished and of wear-resisting cloths. The 

assortment embraces many new and novel designs in oxford, brown 
and tan. The new circular flounce is very much in evidence, bee 
them if you anticipate buying. The reasonable prices are most 
gratifying.

Mew Furs
By favorable purchases here and there, at home and foreign 

markets. We have gathered an astonishing quantity of exclusive 
kinds. All are furs of quality, too, not nice-looking cheap stuff 
that gives but temporary satisfaction, but furs that bear the stamp 
of reliability and are backed by our guarantee. The real seal gar
ments deserve particular mention.

Guaranteed Black Taffetas
The demand for black taffetas is greater 

this season than ever. Factories are rushed 
and consequently are not able to put out 
the goods. Wo expected this and placed 
our orders away last spring when they 

were lying idle, thus getting a line that is 
above the average.

The silks we guarantee run in the fol
lowing prices:

Guaranteed black taffeta at $ .85 yd. 
Guaranteed black taffeta at 1.00 yd. 
Guaranteed black taffeta at 1.25 yd. 
Guaranteed black taffeta at 1.50 yd. 
Guaranteed Swiss taffetas at $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25 yd.
Guaranteed Peau de Sole, 22 and 24 in

ches wide, at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 yd.

Waist Velveteens
in all the different Pasted shades, 24 in

ches wide. Price per 8 5 c
yard ...........................................................

Oriental Rugs
The display reveals the choicest colorings and 

workmanship procurable from the Orient, India, Persia, 
Bucora, Hilam and numerous others shown in all sizes 
The handsome designs will stay your steps—the price 
modesty will surely appeal to you, for prices so small 
have never before in this store represented values so 
great.

Window Shades
So confident are we of our low prices that all we 

ask is to submit an estimate. Being in close contact 
with the largest shade cloth houses, we are able to 
quote lower prices than rival concerns.

Upholstery Department
This department, one of the most successful in the 

house, is presided over by one of the most competent 
men known to the art. His ability has been proven by 
his connection with a number of the biggest concerns 
in the largest cities of the world. London, Berlin and 
New York have witnessed the clever conception 
wrought by his deft lingers. He received his education 
in the old country and spent many years in travel, 
thus learning the various styles of the leading fash
ionable centers of the Old and New World.
- To back up his skill, we carry in stock the choicest 

upholstery fabrics, both imported and domestic. The 
new Art Nouveau has full representation. See them.

Gents’ Wear
A strictly fresh and selected stock of gents’ neces

saries may be found at our furnishing store at all 
times. Tasty neckwear, choice shirts and popular 
grades of underwear. The generous prices add a charm 
to the display.

Shapely Corsets
The Celebrated La Grecque 

and Sapphire Brand.
The LA GRECQUE corsets are 
designed to bring out the best 
points of the figure they repre
sent. Select according to what 
your figure naturally is and it 
will prove a preventative 
against relaxed muscles and 
undeveloped lines. For a chic 
or slender figure the beautiful 
Lattice Ribbon is made; for 
the stout figure the belt style is 
proper. Health, its preserva
tion and restoration, is the first 
principle of the La Grecque. 
They support hygienically from 
the back, giving the figure the 
erect and natural pose so es
sential to a graceful carriage.

THE SAPPHIRE corsets are 
strictly French designs and 
are made on hand sewing ma
chines, the greatest o f care be
ing exercised in their construc
tion. They can be laundered 

' i v\ with absolutely no fear o f rust 
—each stay being wrapped in kid before putting into 

place. The tasty Parisian does not tolerate ungraceful 
lines or injurious shapes. When she is gowned over 
the Sapphire, a stiff-corseted appearance is not in evi
dence, but the clearly defined waist line gives a  grace 
distinctly her own.

I5 &

THE RIPEST PLUMS
IN

FURNITURE BARGAINS
Plucked for the expectant money saver. That’s the 
story In a nutshell. Careful buying in car ioad lots 
enables us to offer the very lowest prices.

Iron B ed s ..........................$2 .50  up
Folding Beds...................$12.00 up
Dressers............................$ 8 .0 0  up
Side B o a rd s ...................$16.00 up

Dining T a b le s ............ .. .$ 4 .7 5  up
Muslin C u rta in s ......... $1.00 up
Axminster C a rp e ts ............$1.00
Wilton V e lv e ts .....................$1.50

DON’T YOU FEEL LIKE INVESTIGATING?

The Colorado Springs Furniture Co. 106 and 108
2  , j  ------------- -  -----  North Tejon Street

PLUMBS’
Cash Prices MONDAY

Bellefleur Apples, box . .  .$1,75  
Flour, Good Patent - $1.65
5 lb. Jar Heinz’s Apple

Butter, -  65c
Potatoes, 100 lbs., choice $1.60 
3 pkgs. Uncle Jerry Oats 25c 
Can Choice Tomatoes - 10c 
Can Sweet Corn - - 10c
1 lb. Comb Honey - 15c
Choice Colo. Onions, 8 lbs. 25c 
Potatoes, Sweet choice,

10 lbs. - 25c
Potatoes, choice, 15 lbs. 25c 
Sugar, Beet Gran. 20 lbs $1.00  
Choice Winchester Hams 14c 
Choice Bacon - - 14c
Silver Leaf Lard, 3 lbs. 40c  
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs. 65c 
Silver Leaf Lard, 10 lbs. $1.25 
Strictly Home Made

Mince Meat - 15c
Sausage, a-1 Home Made 15c 
Cranberries, quart - 10c
We carry all kinds of Meats

W e call for orders.

PLUMB BROS.
Phone 271. 128 N. Tejon St.

HERE IS SOMETHING NEW.
We have just received • a barrel of 

new sorghum. Finest in the land.
1 gallon .................................................. ..
% gallon ...............................................25c
1 quart .................................................. 15c
Try our new Charter Oak Flour at $1.65 

Yours for business,
FRED A. EDWARDS,

Phone 722-A. 1500 Colorado Ave,

it ’s Always ---------- ——
Fresh and Tender...
n1heefln»p)!try»1y0U Sel  r 'h?,n you order here Is always the finest in the market—Fresh, Tender and Good We

S ” “X5». LILY-WHITE MARKET

G a z e t t e  W a n t s  P a v  B e s t
f*

SALE...

I

C h o i c e s t  c o m e r
N o r t h  T e j o n  S t .
F in e  S hade  
South  Exposure

CHAS. P. BENNETT,
SOLE AGENT

S PIKE’S PEAK AVENUE

* *


